
School Bus Lines Cover 296,842 Miles A Year
Robert E. Houghton, trans-

portation director for the Ply-
moth School District, report-
ed to the Board of Education
•hic week that the system's
buses traveled 296,842 miles
in transporting students to and
Dom school during the 1966-67
school year.

' The opening of Elementary

School No. 8, at the eastern
fringe of the 54-square-mile
district, will send the 1967-68
mileage total soaring well over
the 300,000 mark.

'•As transportation of school
children has increased in the
public schools, the citizens con-
tinuntly demand more ser-
vices," commented Houghton.

"Many people do not realize
fully the many problems which
are involved, or which are cre-
ated when one exception is made

to existing policy."
Houghton cited these as be-

ing the most common com-
plaints he hears from parents:

"My child is picked up too
early.

"My child is picked up too
late.

"My child does not get home
on time.

"My child is I the bus too
long.

'9'm a taxpayer and I want
more.

,•rhe driver is 'picking cu

my child.'

"I'he buses are too crowd-

ed.

"Why calrt the bus come
by my house?

"Why can't you keep track
of my child's gloves, hal, coat,
books, lunch, Instruments,
etc?"

Houghton said it is the goal
of all drivers to have students
at their destination within 10
minutes of, the start of classes
desptte weather, trattle con-
ditions or mechanical prob-
lenns.

The transportation system
serve s not mly the public
schools, but Our Lady of Good

Counsel and Lutheran schools
as well.

The following students are
eligible for transportation:

Students in grades seven
through 12 if they live ove and
one-half miles or more from
school.

Students in grades three
through six 11 they live one

mile or more from the school

they attend.
Students in kindergarten

through grade two if they live
one mile or more from school,
or when it is agreed that haz-
ardous conditions make walk-

ing from any point within that
one-mile range too dangerous
for the youngster.
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Township Prepares
Sidewalk Ordinance
Loop 'Satellite City' special tax hike for construction of new sidewalks under a

Property owners In Plymouth Township may face a

proposed ordinance which will, if it becomes law, determine

Is Club Topic or only a relative few.
whether the tax increase will dip into the pocketbooks of 911

Study Cavanagh,s suggesu® tbat
tenance of sidewalks by the Township" was submitted by

The proposed ordinance, which provides for "authorizing
Detroit Mayor Jerome or ordering of construction, rebuilding, repair, or main-

the Motor Clty officially Township Attorney Ralph W. Cole to the -Township Board of

Is Set annex a portion of Plymouth Trustees at their regular semi-monthly meeting Tuesday.
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HAZARDOUS WALKING - The picture above,
and those below. vividly demonstrate the pro-
blem faced by many pupils attending schools
located outside the city. The lack of sidewalks
in some areas forces them to walk either on the
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shoulder of the road or on the roadway itself.
It's a problem being tackled by the Township
Board of Trustees which win consider a new side-
walk ordinance Nov. 7.

Traffic

Tickets

Up Here
A crackdown on traffic viola-

tors and orders to police of-
ficers to be less lenient and to

write rhore tickets is reducing
the number of dead and injured

00 Plymouth streets, Police
Chief Robert A. Corrington re-
ported this week.

As of October 8, there have
been 249 traffic accidents with

' 79 persons injured and one
killed.

The 249 figure is Slightly
below the total of 255 tratfic

accidents in the firstten months

d 1966, but shows a marked
decllne over the 295 reported
through Oct. &7 1965.

Accidents declined as traffic

violation tickets climbed. In
September, Plymouth pollce is-
sued 52 speeding tickets, 25
tickets to motorists going
through stop signs and red

lights, and 43 other tickets for
miscellaneous moving ' viola-
Sons, and 27 under miscella-
neous.

"This proves dramatically,"
Corrington pointed out, "that
as enforcement goes up acct-
dents go down."

Main Street 15 the most haz-

ardous street in Plymouth,sta-
''* tistics are proving this year,

-IP · -- the chief said.
Z The danger area extends on

Main from Ann Arbor Road to
Mill -Street and the majority

I of accidents center around Maln

-- and Penniman, Maln and
Church, Main and Theodore at
the railroad crossing, Maitland
Starkweather, and Main and
Mill.

The basic cause of the ma-

With completion of the pro-
posed loop road around the
Downtown Business District as

the No. 1 item, members of the

Plymouth Chamber of Com.
merce Breakfast Club passed
a resolution for the appoint-
ment of a committee to explore
financing of the road and also

a study of the best ways to
implement the loop.

With more than 50 attending
the 6:30 a.m. meeting Wectnes-
day, the question of financing
became the foremost topic after
representatives of Vilican BInd
Leman, the city's planningcon-
sultant firm, presented slides,
figures and facts on the loop.

A proponal was made to seek
approval of a special assess-
ment of the DBD from mer-
chants and businessmen in the

area. But it was dropped when
city otticials present were
asked if the city would match
the assessment to complete the
project.

THE CONSULTANTS from

V-L urged the group to drop
any suggestions 'of a special
assessment until such time the

group could prove benefits of

the loop.

"Asking for approval of a
special assessment before you
can prove whether the loop
would benefit the area orr not

wouvt be a death Imell," said
coe of the spokesmen. "You
must have 211 of the facts and

be able to definitely prove there
will be considerable benefits
before you approach one mer-
chant."

The V-L representatives also
told the group there was no
chance to receive approval of
an urban renewal project in the
DBD.

"At the moment there are no

Am(is available," be said. "It
would probably be two or three
years before any kind of an
answer would come from fed-

eral offlcials. Just forget about
urban renewal at the moment

for the DBD. It's impossible."

SLIDES WERE shown to the

group telling the story of the
proposed plans which include

covered sidewalks, modernls.
tic store fronts and the need

for a major department store
in the DBD to bring in more
patrons.

"Department stores are hard

and Northville Townshlps
to create a "satellite city"
will be reviewed in Ply-
mouth Monday. Robert

Hoffman, a representative
of Mayor Cavanagh's of-

flce, will discuss aspects
of the " satellite" munict-

pality idea in a talk before
the PlymouthoptimistClub

Monday evening.

Volunteers

Seek PCF

Donations
The foot'soldiers--Some 300

and more dedicated women who

are going door-to-door inquest
of donations--are carrying the

1967 PlymouthCommunityFund

appeal into every home in the
area this week as the month-

long ca mpaign settles into
strlde.

Bouyed by advance confribu-
tlons of $14,898 whlch already
had been Collected when the

drive opened Tuesday, thearmy
of volunteers is striving to

boost the eventual Fund total

to a record $98,586.
Thirteen public service

agencies, involving several
thousand Plymouth area per-

sons, will draw operating rev-
enue from the Community Fund

during the 67-68 fiscal year.
Whether they can carry

through with programs as plan-
ned will hinge upon how close
the Community Fund organiza-
tion comes to its target.
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City Paving

Project Is
Completed

The barrica(les are down as

suddenly as they went uD, and
there hasn't, been a tramc jam
on Main Street since last

Wednesday afternoon.
That was when workmen and

contractors paving Main from

Ann Arbor Trail to Sutherland

Ave. finished the $172,000 pro-
ject started Aug. 28 except for
a few odds and ends including

some sections. of sidewalk and
driveway approaches, plus a
retaining wall or two.

Now Main Street, whtch was
37 feet, is 44 feet ·wide and

laid with asphalt for 2,050 feet,
wlth an eight and twelve-inch
storm sewer constructed

underneath.

Included in the project was
the widening and asphalting of
Goldsmith Ave. and Lena Ave.

and a 700-foot sanltary sewer
under the latter. The streets

were extended from 25 to 31 feet

from curb to new curb and

finishing touches completed

Thursday night.
Also part of the city street

program was the widening of

Harvey Street to 36 feet.

Asphalt was being laid

Thursday and sldewalksareex-

pected to be completed by

Mond,ay.

-,1,721 1
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A special sessionofthe board
to consider the prgposed legis-
lation will be h*1 on Tuesday,
Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road. The meeting will be open
to the public.

***

THE TOWNSHIP'S trustees
had ordered Cole' s office to
draw up such anordinancewhen
resldents of a number of sub-

divisions asked the board for
sidewalks inschool areaswhere
children are exposed to
hazardous tralfic conditions be-
cause there are no walks. In

such areas, children are forced
to use the shoulders of heavily
traveled thoroughfares and
roads.

At the time, whtch was 11
the board's May 23 meeting,
the Township' s lawmakers
found they were without such an
ordinance or, at least, had no
such ordinance that was up to
date.

The proposed 14-page bill
now before the board seeks to
cover one especiallyperplexing
question to which the Trustees
seek an answer.

That question is who should
foot the bill' for such sidewalk
construction?

An example of its compli-
cations is the subdivision of

Arbor Vinage No. 1, where
there are no sidewalks at all.
Residents, content with such a
rural atmosphere of suburban
living, do not want them. Yet,
at the same time, sidewalks
are needed on Ann Arbor Road
* Plies• Turn To P.ge Two
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Township Is Running
Out Of Breathing Space

Plymouth Township is in a
ttght squeeze these days.

, Its employees . and oftlcials
are running out ofworkingspace
at the Township Hall, 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

The originil 37 by 47-foot
-5- built in 1951 when

thi 25 population was

4.94 , the latter is near

13,000 260 the workload and
number of employees needed to
cooduct Townshipbusinesshave

risen proportionately.
The Township started feel-

lit, the pinch back in 1959 at
tich time it built on a 25 by
70-foot conference room for

- Township Board of Trus-
tees.

2201, the building houses 12
faU-tlme employees and the
omces of Siervisor John D.

1 IMeE•an, To,nship Clerk Helen
Bhardsom, Township Trea-
seer Elizabeth Holmes, and the
14*ns:*s DPW and building
departments.

Ing was

.nshil
,5. 1bday

RECENTLY, THE squeeze
was getting so tight that merely
to galn a Lilliputian 210 square
feet, carpenters tore down the
walls of an intersecting hall-
way to wlden the offlces of the
clerk and treasurer 36 inches.

Earlier this year, faced with
their growing problem (a pun
intended) Township omcials
went to the voters for a flve-

year ooe mill tax increase which

would have provided $500,000
for a 144-acre site of A pro-
posed complex to include a
township administration build-
Lag, police and flre depart-
ments, recreation building, and
outdoor theater.Citizens turned

it down by an eight to one mar-
gin.

As desperate as ever, of-
ficials then allocated $60,000
for a second story addition to
the present Township Hall but
when they opened the bids, the
lowest one was for $112,000
and, thus, that project never·

 got off the ground (another pun,
if you please).

. . .1

BUT AT THEIR semimonthly

meeting earlier this week, the
Board of Trustees decided to

try again and instructed Town-

ship Trustee Louis Norman and
Township Public Service Dir-
ector Paul Albright to conduct
a study for the construction of
another 25 by 70-foot addltioo
at- the rear of the Township Hall.

Supervisor McEwen was of
the opinion that the proposed
new section can be Mn,Aced

by borrowing on projected tax
revenues.

No one on the board, how-
ever, was overly optimistic be-

cause of the high cost of el-
bogroom these days.

The same size addition in

1959 cost $20,000 and theguess
was that tt would be at least

50 per cent more today. This

was the note the meeting ad-
journed on, and everyone
crowded out the door.

jority of the accldents are driv-
ers not in control of their Cars

and the result is a rising num-
ber. of rear end collisions, ac-
cor(ling to C orrington.

But a ticket writing campaign
by police isn't going to answer
the problem conclusively any
more than legislation can bring
'•instant safety" 00 the streets
and highways, he observed.

"The newyederalsafetyreg-
ulations, for example, which
establish vehicle standards and

call for greatly expanded safety
programs at the state, county
and local levels are certain
to bring improvement in the
death rate, but it wom't come
sooa," the Chief said. '•And
there are other grim factors
at work which convince me that
things are going to get a lot
worse on our streets and high.
ways before they get better.•,

Among the factors listed by
the chief which •111 make it
more hazardous cothe highways
are the following:

1. More young drivers
2. Higher speeds
3. Popularity of motorcycles

* ple- Turn To hgo TV,0

 to get," said the V-L spotoes-
man. "We have had exam-

plea In other cltles where we

serve as consultants. It often

is a matter of making big con-
cessions and even then it is

dinicult."

'r'We wouldsuggesttheorgan-
ization of a Business Devel-

opment Corporation, just as you
have the Industr E»velopment

Corporation in the Plymouth
Commlmity. This group could
go a long ways kwards in-

nuencing a department store to
locate in Plymouth."

'rwe can nnd noneedfordeck

parking in the City af Plymouth
at the present time.
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PLAN FOR THE FUTURE - The proposed divided highway traffic loop around
downtown Plymouth would follow the route shown in the map above. From the City
Hall, at Church and Main Streets, it would follow Church left to Harvey, then south
to Wing Street, east to Deer Street, north to Ann Arbor Trail, nip off an end of
Kellogg Park before joining Union Street, and finally complete the circle bebind
City Hall. Under this plan both Penniman Avenue, from Union to Harvey, and
Fral ick, the street behind thepost office, wouldundergopedestrian mall development
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Fears Too Many 'Stringg'

Plymouth Chief Questions Police Subsidy From State
A proposal by Michigan At-

torney Genetal Frank J. Kelley
that the state provide funds to
enable local communities to

pay higher police salaries rel
celved a lukewarm endorsement

from Plymouth Pollce C hief Ro-
bert Carrington this week.

'There is no question but
what municipalities need help
from somewhere," said Cor-
rington, 'but whether Kellers
idea is the right one would de-
pend on how many strings might
be attached.

'We can't hfford to let either
the state or the national govern-
ment get control of local police
departments through flnancial
subsidy.'

KELLEY ADDRESSED a
P.T.A. gathering Wednesday
night in Farmington in which
he stressed that Uie upgrading
of police salaries would holp
bring higher stature and pro-
fessionalism to the law In-
forcement professloo.

The Attorney General warned
that unless there is a massive

rededication to the rule of law

in this country by all elements
of society, the alternative will
be disaster.'

The state'schieflawenforce-

ment official pointed with equal
emphasis to Detrolt's summer
riots and price-gouging and in-
come tax cheating by business-
men as evidence that uthe threat

to our nation' s adherence to law
ts all around us.•

While it is certainly a re-
jection of law and order for
the jobless slum dweUer to

loot and burn a neighborhood
store, it is also a derogation
of law and order for the bust-

nessman to cheat on his income

tax or charge more tn a ghetto
food store than is paid for the

Sam ' product in a middle-
class neighborhood a few miles
away,» said Kelley.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

outlined seven steps which he
says should be taken 90 meet
the crisis in 1*w and order":

.
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Crackdown Sidewalks To Get
Township Attention

, PATRIOTS HAILED - In observance of Patriotic
Education Week the Plymouth chapter of the
Children of the American Revolution has set up
a display of historic items in the window of

GP- 0--

Community

1--CCI2If_1
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16

PLYMOUTH OPTIMIST CLUB: 7 p.m., dinner at Lofy's.

Wi I loughby's Shoe Store,
Paul Gilmore and Mylissi
as they arranged the arti

Kimble Resigns
Committee Post

Raymond G. Kimble, 44925
N. Territorial Rd., appointed to
the HumanRelationsCommittee

of the Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees in Sept-
ember, 1965, -has resigned due
to "increased vocational re-

quirements".

...

EXPERT

 PRESCBJPTIONSERVICE
1 Bring your pre,criptions
1 tous forprompt, court,

\

likf (A •
1 25 PHAn«AC I.

322 S. Ma in Street.
1 Robinson are shown
cles for public view.

Evans Appoi nts
Evans Products Co., which

operates one of its three

freight car plants in Plymouth,
has announced the appointment
of James L. Duffy as vice-
president of railcar sales.
Former general sales manager
of the Cardwell-Westinghouse
Co., Duffy will make his head-
*arters in Chicago.

I

By Poli ce
Is Hailed
* Col•Inued R- P•- On•

4. Increasing travel
5. Alcohol coosumptioo
6. Failure to use seat belts
'¢All of these elements at

work ln our traffic stream are

almost certain topush our death
toll upward in the years im-
mediately iahead," Chief Cor-
rington said.

g,We are approaching the crl-
tical winter months when nor-

mal driving hazards are com-
pounded by the weather, and
reduced visibility and in-
adequate traction make it
tougher for drivers to stay
out of trouble."

He urged motorists to study
the following tips for safe wlnter
driving which have been ad-
vocated by the National Safety
Council's Committee on Winter

Driving Hazards and endorsed
by the International Assocla-
tion of Chiefs of Police.

1. Get the "feel" of the road

by accelerating carefully to see
if wheels spin; or brake genUy
to see if they skid. Reduce speed
accordingly.

2. Increase your following
distance. It takes three to nine

times as far to stop on snow
and ice as on dry pavement

3. "Putnp" your brakes to
slow or stop--don't jam them
on. An intermittent pumping
action keeps the wheels rolling
and helps maintain steering
control.

Uln

* Conlinuld From Ple• 0-
for Allen School children from

the Arbor Vtllage subdivision.

A SIDEWALK constructed on
Ann Arbor Road would involve

only three home owners in front
of whose property the sidewalk
would be constructed. The ob-

vious glestion: Should only the
three be rec,ired to bear the
tax burden of such new side-

walk construction which bene-
fits the many?

The proposed ordinance
otters three possibilities, or a
combination of the three
solutions to the Festion,

They are: £
1. In some in/ances, owners

of property adiacent to such
sidewalk construction would
bear the cost exclusively.

2. The cost of such con-
struction of the walk would be
divided among taxpayers in the
are 1

SPECIAUZING in
WATER COI
0 RENTALS . SA

Jill FREE WATES

A. A.
D

Franchiled

3. The bill for construction
of the walk would be divided

between property owners in
the area and taxpayers in the
township at large.

DETERMINATION OF how
the costs would be assessed is
left in the hands of the township
engineer and the township DPW
head by the proposed ordinance.

The latter two townshlp of-
Metals would submit to the
Board thelr recommendation
on how such costs should be
assessed.

Township Supervisor John D.
McEwen has Indicated he will
be the spearhead of a move to
expedite passage of the side-
walk ordinance.

"I will dennitely put all my
efforts behind this matter to
speed it to adoption becat- of
the welfare of school children
involved in areas without side-
walks," he promised.

I .. ....
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•DITIONING
4LES ' SERVICE

t ANALYST

ACOY CO.
ial 437-201 
South Lyon
MEADOWBROOK D.I. 1

1. 0There must be an in- Speaker will be Robert Homnan of Detroit Mayor Cavanagh's  C:i - IGINAL.Ii-crease in local communities of City Planning Staff, discussing the proposed idea of a "Satellite Pguil*,dLAr,I'thelr flnancial support for po- City." Guests may mak• reservations by calling 455-0049.
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB: <                                                .-.-11ce salaries.

2. 'Certain police services, 8:15 p.m., general meeting in the Guaranty Federal Savings

none of which are direcuy re- Building at Telegmph nd Cherry 1n11 Rds. ' 8£ / tor W 4 rl Ce of 1 PLUS A PENNY.,lated to the flght agalnst crime, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 0- 1, Sch
...

should be curtalled or shifted PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB: 6:20 p.m., dinner at Lofy's.

to non-pollce personnel. Speaker will be Atty. Ralph Keyes of Ann Arbor, discussing . . 'm„2*%4192,5.:473. We must develop a pro. the program of the Forney Clement Foundation at University ...:. >:·31>:i;:·:·: >:·· · ··;':·:·.»::44'l<X-:k.-:-I... .2. .. '. ....IFI.;: 2:r. ,::?632%.:.. : {-fl... ':'.1

gram of state aid for police Hospital 81 1 1 0 8 1
4 4

salaries related to the -extent ALLEN SCHOOL: 7:30 p.m., meeting ofteachers andparents
of local contributioos. · of fifth grade pupils at the school.

RED or SPEARMINT - Rog. 300 V•lu. REXAU
4. *We must assure that all ROCKAFELLOW AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY: 7:30 p.In., $9.95 Value

prosecuting attorneys are paid regular monthly meeting in Credit Union Building. WBRLT DENTYNE GUM ..........  DUSTING 1 V2 Gallona salary commensunte with Larry Mueller will describe and demonstrate a two-meter POWDER Capacitytheir responsibilities. transceiver from West Germany. Reg. 29c Value - REXAU
5. We should invest the nec - ODDFELLOWS TONQUBM LODGE 32: 8 p.m., general FACIAL TISSUE............. .00 Adrienne, American Beauty Rose

Pkg. of 2 Boxes yy (holie of four fragrances: Twig,
essary funds to computerize meeting in Oddfellows Hall, 334 Elizabeth St

AUTOMATIC

and automate the flght against
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 8

VAPORIZER $C95and Lavender.

crime wherever possible. SOLID STATE 5 oz.

6. The time has come for us Completi with BIHIries REG. 1.75 2,or 1.76 W.ly Shutoff ......... J
PL™OUTH COMMUNITY Y.M.C.A.: 7:30 p.m., Board 8-TRANSISTOR RADIO .......... E.,phon. and C..0... $99

in Michigan to give to the vic- of Directors meeting in the Credit Union Building.

tims of crime as much coast- THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
deration as we give to cri- KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12 Noon of 25
minals. luncheon in the Mayflower Hotel. PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS .......... Umill ·····I= BOXED

7. I propose that we initiate SENIOR CITIZENS: 1 p.m., weekly activity program in
a massive education program the Masonic Temple. Reg. $4.49 Value - REX RAY Electric Full ™r $199 1„1525£   WRITINGaimed at our young people in PLYMOUTH LJONS CLUB: 6:30 p.m., dinner at Lows. HEATING PAD ...... ............. Guarant.. I / I , - TRI-SALVE r x 5 Yards 1

R. 4.
an attempt to inculcate thorn Speaker wirt be Sgt Rodney Cannon of the Plymouth Police  i OINTMENT a- x to Yards U,r.,c,-1 Plain or decorated.

PAPER
1 1 1

with the precepts of law and. Dipartment on the topic •'The Dangerous Years," a dis-
44-et tube ADMISIVE ¥m Envelopesorder, and with the value of culsion of juvenile problems. HIGH QUAUTY 1 <1that basic foundation of our ALLEN SCHOOL: 7:30 p.m., meeting ofteachers andparents 9-Volt TRANSISTOR BATTERIES .... ......... ....

TAPE REG. 98c

society.' af second grade students at the school. ' I 21. 99, 2 for 50c bE2 2 fo,9&KELLEY MADE a particular
GRANGE 389 OF PLYMOUTH: 8 p.m.,, general meeting Rig. 29c Value . 81/2 x 11

point oft emphasizing his be- in the Grange Hall, 273 Union St COLORING BOOKS ............ 1.Or .... 2 for 7 -Each Book

Uef that the over-all statns of, 14-01 SIZE
and respect for, the police of- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 Rexall FAST

BRITEPLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:IO p.m., luncheon in the @ PERMANENTiflcer shouldbeimproved, start- REXALL -MONT RUBIa
SETing with better salaries. M ayflower Meeting House.

GLYCE!11 lillillimmlmlillillill HOUSEHOLD  Rigular, Gentl•. Super,
 Dr. Carney Is SUPPOstioii;  GLOVES HAIR SPRAY        : Silver or unle Girls

NOnCE TO BIDDERS Jar. 12 lill--wilill ./..

Can

ELECT:[X 3 HEAT

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, A...... Igrlmilli HEATINGAl(64*X

MICHIGAN .a==- i RUBBING PAD
9* -                              ---a.. -. -- .--

b ,

SU'

4 2 for 1.40The City of Plymouth. Michigan. will receive bids up to -'83:00 P.M., Eastern 0aylight Saving Time, Thursday, October
19, 1967, for Two (2) New 1968 Police-type Cars and an 114•-= I
alternate bid for One (1) New 1968 Police-type Car.  .

GELSpecifications are available at the office of the City
Clerk during regular office hours. Address bids to Eugene S. ..1

Slider, City Clerk, 201 South Main Street. Plymouth, Michigan
48170. in a sealed envelope bearing the inscription "Bid for C 2 for 1.26
New 1968 Police-type Cars."

Eugene S. Slider, Rog. $1.79 Value

City Clerk LAUNDRY

BASKETS

OR. JANUS WL CARNEY
-1-v -p al viA,--m

10-15-67

PINT lomi I I./.Mid'.li./.I

110. S. BU•111 BATH

•i- 2 for 60{ •90 62 P-:
2 for 66, tjft==

R.. $1.00 VII. R.g. $9.95 Value -==-4-4
Impo„ed APPUANCE GLASS BUD

ROLL-OUTS
VASE 1 MUmME

1. V|TAR"INS IALOC $,44

UX'11 -1-Ul•--Al WIEWAILED - lul.
411

MULTIPLE VITAMINS ... ....... M.Vol. . .169
R..11 TIMED ACTION 7.c
COLD CAPSULES .............of 10.. "i.

R..11 - PAIN RELIEF
mollie 77C

BUFFERED ASPIRIN . . . . . . . . . . . .1 100. ../ •

R=all ONE TABUT DAILY

MULTIPLE VITAMINS ..........4 700 ...$119
r r,Imwu:M

Dr. E.L. Carney has announc- mi'Ilil C -/. M Re-,1 Att-3 1ed that his son, Dr. James M. Fun ££C
Carney, has joined him in the I .-ll ANTISEPTIC MOUTHWASH ..... M., ...99

AND FILING OF practice of optometry In their .

oulce at 865 Penniman Ave.

CMMISSION A native of Plymouth, the  -
youlg Dr. Carney holds at)•ch- . Rog. $9.95 Value - SUNBEAM

UNUTES WESTCLOX EUECTRIC Reg. $13.95 Value - REX
elor oi sciencl degree from 9-PIECE ELECTRIC

SUNBEAM RAZORS   .
. Weatern Michigan Unt-raity HOME HAIR

ALARM CLOCK '
WRIST WATCHES Reg. $24.95 Mis „099 1

13th day of October, and earned his doctorate at
the regular meeting of the Pacinc Untlersity School ""=

4 Oe*Omatrv F¢¥rod Gravia

M .

.

. ..

... .

7:30 p.m., were posted on the off kial bulletin bo,gs of the
City of Plymouth, located at the southeasterly corner of
the intersection of South Main Street and Penniman Avenue;
the southeasterly corner of the intersection of Surkweather
Avenue and W. Liberty Street; and the South entrance of the
Central Parking Lot facing South Harvey Street; and al:o on
the bulletin board in the Office of the City Clerk of the City
Hall .t 201 South Main Street. These minutes are'posted in
accordance with Section 5.11 of the City Char- for the
benefit and information of all inlerested citizens of the City
of Plymouth.

Eugene S. Slider,
City Chrk

10-1 S-67

on.

T!. two doctors will move

into their new prdessional
building at 1358 S. Main Street ../.Ill

early in 1968. --

Teacher Heads
Play Conference

Miss Florence P=attool, of
967 Palmer, Plymouth, was in
charge of a program entitled,
"The C. Act Play Festival,"
at a recent c-erence of the
Michigan Speech Association in

CUPPER SET 9,5:= $ ,31 I = $1088  SHAVaAASTE ..... Ig , =
I *

| R. $1195 L.dit

'$6 S-.d Hand 
DELUXE SHAVER .... | '97 c..., s...p /

Many *hs  a»- R- I
FOUNTAINBEYER Rexall DRUGS

BOTH STORES
SERVICES AT

M"01@ANBAII Prescriptions - Candies - Hallmark Cards - Gift Gallery '
CHECK OUR :

1100 West Ann Arbor Road 480 North Main Street aRCULAR for
1.DE, NUOU

Phone GL 3-4400 Phone GL 3-3400 SAVINGSI .

.

1

f
Lt

....
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The

Stroll ler. .

One of the most humorous things you find as
you travel along life's highway is the fact that
it is the little, inconsequential happenings that
oftentimes leave the most lasting impressions.

For the better part of the last two weeks The
Stroller has been traveling the highways and by-
ways of Michigan to enjoy the annual show of
color put on by Mother Nature. As we wound
around the turns, over hill and dale, in and out
of wooded areas the scenes were something to
behold.

From bright yellow to flaming red, the leaves
were dazzling in their beauty, with here and there
a tall pine standing sentinel, with Michigan's
myriad of lakes looking for all the world like
jewels in the dazzling setting.

But with all of the beauty - and there was
'plenty of it - it was an incident at a wayside gas
station off the beaten path that produced the best
laugh of the trip and it will be the one most
rernembered.

Desirous of getting to the real beauty The
Stroller departed from the freeways and
sought out the back roads. He wanted to get
closer to Nature and not be bothered by on-
rushing traffic.
· The one drawback to taking *e back roads is

th* fact that they are not markell too well and it
beconnes necessary, at times, to stop and seek
dikections. '..
· It was for this reason that we pulled lip to a

rdadside gasoline station where an eldeily man
arid a chap much younger were seated at a sort
of· general store. When we stopped, the younger
06 the two walked over to our car and we asked
th'e direction to a toWn we wanted to reach that
afternoon. c

: The young chap repeated the question and
thien said very solemnly, "I don't know. Ask the
old gent, he's lived here a lot longer than me."

r So, the plea for directions was made to the
elderly gent.

: He looked at us for a moment or two and then
sNook his head and said:

"It's been years since I was there. So long, I
don't think I could find the place any more."

That's one that won't be forgotten for a while.
***

CATCHING THE CITY SUCKERS

1 Stopped along the highway for breakfast one
morning shortly before 11 o'clock. We were the
only customers in the place that was so neat and
clfan it gave you the impression that it had just
opened for the day.

Looking at the menu The Stroller was struck
by a messgge written across the bottom which
informed the customers that 15 cents would be
added to the price of all breakfasts after 11 o'clock
in' the *morning.

; Knowing this to-be the case in the cities where
thp chefs, don't want«the luncheon routine dis-
tutbed, he asked, "how come?", serene in the
kilowledge that there was little likelihood of a
luticheon rush.

: "Most of our customers are folks from the
city, just passing through," the kind lady an-
swered, "and we want them to feel at home."

: You can't debate an answer like that.
***

THOUGHTS WHILE TRAVELING:

: One wonders if the State Highway Commis-
sion awards prizes to its sign painters for causing
comfusion.

' Here's a classic example-Going west on I-96
yau'11 see a sign which states, "Lansing - next
six exits." Fine, except that the next signs state,
"Lansing - East Lansing, Right - Grand Rapids,
Lkft."

So you take the Lansing exit, only to find that
fdur of the Lansing exits are on the road marked
"Grand Rapids."

: It's not funny, Magee.
***

MISSING AN ODDITY

2 Coming south on US-10 the other afternoon,
We reached the Zilwaukee portion of the road just
ak the big boat hit the drawbridge. Another min-
ute or two and we would have ·been in the dirept
path of the boat.
. That would have been something to write

borne about.

r It recalled an oddity The Stroller experienced
sbme years ago. Riding through Port Allegheny,
in northwestern Pennsylvania, one morning we
came to the center of town just as a parade had
ended and many of the horseback riders still were
nnounted.

As we attempted to pass, one of the horses
reared and let fly with both hind feet and put a
beautiful dent on the rear door of our car.

Imagine that! Getting kicked by a horse while
riding in an automobile.

Kept the dents in the car for months - just
for proof.

*

I. -

if ' With each passing day bringing
BE: more and more pressure on the
iii'. state for funds, and the taxpayer
RE: being just about at the limit of his
2 endurance, it is obvious that some
2 new source of revenue must be

¥ tapped.
The state legislature has sad-

E dled extra taxes on luxuries, liquor
E and cigarets until it is doubtful if
E they could stand another raise. And,
E it would not be fair to bring about
iii: a condition where just a few seg-
2 ments of the population-those who
fl· drink and those who smoke-carry
g the heaviest end of the tax burden.
;5 So, the time has come for the
iii State of Michigan to seek new
%: sources or to tap some old veins
8 that produced in the past and then
R seem to have been forgotten.

A prime example is the. tourist
E industry. It long has been claimed
2 that Michigan does not profit from
E the tourist activity as it should...
iE:i that it doesn't make the most of its
:iii vast tourists' attractions and is .

4 falling further and further behind.
:3 And this slipping is at a time when
4 other states, not so well endowed
:E:i by Nature as Michigan, are reap-
:§ ing a harvest of the tourist dollars.

This charge against Michigan HA,
B has been heard for several years,
Iii but little attention was paid to it un-
:i til recently. A tour of the lower
3 peninsula in the last two weeks has penditures
3 proven beyond all doubt that Mich- return of

3 igan is not making the most of its expenditui
8 opportunities and thus is losing out as an invE

iE: on a harvest of dollars that could It seer
¢ be had for the simple asking. many tou
A Michigan has much to offer the taurants,
...: tourist at all seasons. It is richly for the se;
:E:i endowed with scenic wonders, inter- is the heii
4 esting historical sights, nature Michigan '
IEEE trails and lakes without number. on her pr€
ifi There are religious shrines, settle- ways shoi
4 ments that have all the character- who delig
8 istics of countries in Europe, and a

There iiii: rich tradition of the lumbering
4 days. But little is being done to • ings. The

advertisin,iii: bring these things to the attention
through thiii! of tourists from out of state. During

4 a two week period the out of state cil. This

:i:i licenses seen along the highway Council. I

9 could be counted on the fingers of . been plea
iii one hand. They were so few-and
Iii: far between.
:r True, it will cost money to ad-
M' vertise the wonders of Michigan.
3. But, unlike many other budget ex-

'

......................................%..........................t...........................................

+ New Books I

"Hill Country Harvest" by of a highly respectable middle-
Hal Borland invites the reader aged man who experiences an

to spend a year In New Eng. unexpected and violent love af-
land with an ob#erver who fair. The novel takes place
makes the countryside stimu- on a twenty-four hour jaunt
late the senses--not only around Parts and is developed

through its Sights and sounds, in the form of a long dialogue
but through its aromu, its between the novellst and a close
taste, its feel. friend of the main character.

...

"rhe Horrors of Love" by "Your New Baby and You"

Jean Dutourd portrays the mo- by O, Public AffairsCommittee
ral and ethical disintegration cootalns what every young

--

, Turning Back The
October 12. 1900 will comply with Governor

Bassett & Son have just had Sleeper's proclamation that
their funeral car repainted, re. Monday, October 15th, be ob-
trimmed and silver-plated, so served as Patriotic Day. The
that it looks every bit as good proclamatioo asks that the light
as new. The work ,Wione of liberty shine from every
in Detroit school building on that evening.

... .1 1
25 Years AgoUnder School Notes:

Last week Monday Mr. Under 4 'Victory Notes:"

Stephens visited the high school
Over 400 tons of tin were

and conducted chapel exercises collected in Wayne county At:g-

and last Monday Mr. Beck·with ust 29. The October 10 col-
did the same. We are looking legtion must be 1,000 tons or

forward to a visit from each of 21/2 times the August amount
the clercmen of the vill•ze. Remember! Tin enn= Coomin

98 16 scrap and 2 % tin vi-
50 Years Ago

Myron Beals « C97, Sixth tally needed for armament
Regiment, now stationed at

Quantico, Virginia, has recelv- Mrs. Harry Mumbywas host-

ed the warrant from the Major ess, Wednesday, at a luncheoo
General appointing him corp- for members of her " 500"

oral. His Plymouth friends are cllb.
pleised to hear ot his promo- 10; Y•ars Ago
tim. The Community Fund drive

fE TO *PEWP M

;, this one would bring a
such proportions that the
'e should be looked upon
astment.

ned a shante to see so

rist cabins, motels, res-
and concessions closed

ason. And mind you, this
iht of the color season in
when Mother Nature puts
'ttiest dress and the high-
ild be filled with those

ht in such color tours.

s a reason for these clos-

state does not do enough
g of its many attractions
ie Michigan Tourist Coun-
is not the fault of the

ior years this group has
ding for help-but to nd

:.0:yi¢26

-

n The

mother should know about med-

leal care during pregnancy,

breastfeeding versus bottle-
feeding, infant illnesses, im-
munization, thumb-sucking, and
all the physical and emotional
demands of motherhood.

"Grandmere" by Vina Del-
mar presents the varied emo-
tional experiences of a world-

ly divorcee who flies from New
York to Parts to take tempor-

P dges ...
morning as 30 volunteer work-
ers and Commimity Fund of-
ficials held their Kick-off

Breakfast at the Hotel May-
flower. The volunteers this

year are aiming for $31,549.

Janet Splgarellt was crowned
Homecoming Queen of Plymouth
High School last Friday night
after a game which thrilled the
hometown c r ow d. Plymouth
swamped visiting Beneville,
32-12. .-'

*IEY TO EARN MONEY f

avail. The *altry budget with which
it is forced to work doesn't allow
for much shouting the praises of
the state here at home-let alone
outside of Michigan or outside of
the country for that matter.

New York, California, Florida,
Illinois and a host of other states
spend far more than Michigan to
lure the tourists. But that's not all.
Little is being done in the state, to
attract tourists or cater to their

needs after-,they get out on the
road.

Our highway system, while a
thing of beauty to. look at ·as the
concrete ribbons wind in and
around the hills and dales, lacks
much to be,desired in the way of
real accommodations for the tour-
ists.

I .

..frary
ary custody of her two young M
grandchildren, when herdaugh- ..4.:.:.:.:.:.................:

ter becomes wildly infatuated
with an actor.

"The Prospering" by Eliza-

beth Speare, is in part the true ,r
story of the founding of a New
England town, Stockbridge,
Massachusetts, where an ex-
perlment in Indians and
Englishmen living together was
tried and found wanting. But lt
As'first and foremost the 11
Imagined chronicle of the mind
and heart of Elizabeth Williams,
who comes as a young girl with

her English family topartlcipate
in the experiment

P.**
reci

•,Stillmeadow Calendar; a
Countrywoman' s Journal" by
Gladys Taber ls the latest book
in the author's series about

daily life in a 200-year-old S
farmhouse located in the peace-
ful Connecticut valley.

*** dq•Growing Bulbs' is the
complete account on the choice,
growing and culture of indoor
bulbs for the beginner as well
as the expert. Leadin

factui
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It' s About Time That State Takes

Another Look At Tourist Industry
TWE BARE FACT6

WHEN WILL ™Er LEAN -TWEv

4-

f
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..
I .

..

..

..

..

..

A fitting example is the utter :i:
lack of service centers for those 3
who experience motor trouble. 3
There are no service stations or :i:
dining pavilions along any of the M
routes. Other states have them. iii
Why not Michigan? In the begin- :FE
ning it was said that the state did N
not want to enter into competition i:i
with the private concerns in the iii
various communities. Maybe so. iii
But when private concerns do not iii
do an adequate job the state should iii
step in.

Sure, the state provides "rest 8
areas." But for the most part they iii
are a laugh. They provide little iii
more than a place to park and rest ¢
with old style "Chick Sales" houses iii
for comfort. What a contrast! The :E:
best highway system in the land 8
and the poorest accommodations.

This summer something new has ji
been added-small information cen- 2
ters. And it is about time. Michigan M
has been left far behind in this one N
activity alone. Look about you and iii
you'll see that the information cen- iii
ter in Detroit - one of' the largest A
cities in the country - for months %
was housed in a mobile borne and iii
manned with only part time help. :iii
In comparison, cross over the Blue 3
Water bridge at Port Huron and on :B
your arrival in Sarnia you will be i
swamped with all sorts of informa- '8
tion about Canada-all of it, not .3
just the surrounding neighborhood. 4
Then, on your way home, there are ki:
no directions for you to follow to :i:
obtain accommodations after you %
get off the ·bridge.

After touring the state for the i.
past two weeks, one has to sympa- 4
thize with Jim Hail President of IN
the Michigan Tourist Council, who E
has been fighting the good fight for fi
years with little success.

This year his group has asked I
for an appropriation of $2 million :g
in the hope of getting started on a :M
real selling job not only in the SE
United States, but in South America :M
and Europe as well. This request is :E
more than double what was asked 4
in other years and it is a good bet li
that the request will be frowned IEEE
upon.

If it is, it will be short sighted- :iE:
ness on the part of the Legislature. 0
For Michigan really has something :4
to sell-and the tourist dollars that E
could be attracted would bring :M
fresh money into the state.

These dollars could well be the :i.6
dike to help hold back the flood of 82
new taxes. f:

It's about time Michigan takes :b
a good, hard look at the possibilities E
of the tourist industry. SE

..
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ig clothing manu-
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know that we

itand fine fabrics

ke painstaking care
:leaning them. And
initone drycleaning
as with exclusive

et® Anish restores

to the fabric while

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

i Remember this-when you are just average
you are as close to the bottom as you are to the
top.
%

41: ..-- :5,·.64..14*pic·L

The Plymouth public schools was o¢flcially opened Tuesday

Theatre i
Phon, 74 3-0870 Mymoulh, Allchigan

Sportswear
by

White Stag

: Plvmouth :kTh
uall

drycleaning the garment  i .4. 1 i ?,111 Send us your garments-
we'll return them looking
like "new". Call on us.

:N..1

/*/1 -Vin./r.l///07FIS

a national seru:ce 1 1 41/1,1 ..,

-3- NOW thru TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 >i: ' ,R-ng T. Our $0- u let Us Do Y.
L U - WDOCI, v c. :E112.'ll=' CO"000'KnON p...I --I--9

ii luixiA-.-il ·J"-I--Ill--i-I-4/--.-Rill ..?
.....                                55. Our man with the Armed Forces

Because beer is such a favorite with service men, we
- .-I'- brewers like to do all we can tokeepits surroundings

zight So USBA representatives serve as adviser        -
members of the Armed Forces Disciplinary Control 1 U • a,AmS
Boards throughout the country. I.

1.3*11: 2 Nighily Sh.Ines 7.00 -d 9:00 .. ...1• EmT um®RY .These men from the USBA operate h•-d in &•nA
8 S.turday ind Sond. Showings 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 Ind 9:00 8 with service and civilian police, with malt beverage

M. MEASE NOTI! Chingo in Saturday A-In. Schedule . ..
licensees, public boards and committees: military,

6 - 320 P.At. se.- m b. *. 1.-H. S.-day MaIiW. 33 civil, professional. Object: to protect those who are • FUR Sm:Ag 
3 sh.,,I /1/ Im' discom/4/9/0 11/ 1:00 PJA. p./fo,manc.. :S:

underage, and to insure strict observance of the law.
I.I.I' .*.:.-/./. 4 -i-
1 ...

W•'re proud of thework they do.I lic:pl 4
...3 NEW FAMILY ADMISSION POLICY ... M UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION,INC  14268 Norlhville Rd. GL 3-5420

@ YOUNG ADUUS - AOES 12 TOIRU 16 ADMITTID POR SOc * n
 t f'.42 - 1 1 ¥ 1 595 k. Awn Gl 3-5060
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Born In An Elevator
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Women can be mighty active
people. Just how active is made
clear in the warm, colonial
living room of Mrs. Daisy
Proctor.

Raising children ts not just
a pastime as any woman can
tell you. Mrs. Proctor hutwo;
Kathy, 6, and Greg, 7.

Des»ing a home is some-
thing most women would rather
not think abolt but the home
at 43735 Shearer Drive was

' designed by Mrs. Proctor and
built by her husband Robert.

She is vlce president of the
P.T.A. at Starkweather Ele-
mentary School, does book-
keeping and income tax for
individuals and small business-

es, is taking a sales training
course, is active in the Re-
Fiblican Women's Club, and
still flnds 'leisure" time to

collect colored glass and an-
tiques, can fruits and vege-
tables, and create many craft
items.

THAT€ NOT QUITE every-
thing. There's another large
item in Dalsy' s liN this year.
She is president of the hitch-
igan Federation of Business
and Professional Women's

Clubs.

It is through Mrs. Proctor
that we want to tell the story
af this club.

B.P.W. was "born" in an

elevator, in 1919 in St. Louis.
Several working women, con-
ceived the idea of a club that

would elevate the standards for

women in business and the pro-

fessions.

Today this heads the list of

objectives and is followed dos-

ely with 3 ad(Mtional goals:

To promote the interest of

PLYMOUTI-

BOARD OF TRUSTEE

SEPTEMBE
The m-:ing w.. called to order
Mr. Garber moved :hat the mint

1967, b. adopt,d. Supponed by Holrr
fo the rr.inutes of th. Regul.r Moitii
called attention to plgl nix pointin,
mid•· Mrs. Overholt moved thot thi
1967 be accepted # corrected. Sus
unanimously.

Mr. M<Ewen r.viewed •ach :ut
following a :hort discussion on the
consultent f-1 under Gineral Fund,
ditirminod by the Board rhat Mr.
divi. a mothod by which th. Planni
amounts paid the Planning Consultani
the List of Bills. Mi. Ovifholt movec
$32.051.04 be paid. Supportid by C

Ce•••--ic•fi-§ · A commvnical
Community Sch®l District thinking i
opening Elementary School No. 8. A
Buron Town.hip rig/ding . Resolut
on water supply ral. to th. Townsh,
the Board th./ this inolvtion was bc
Board and suggested that it be recil'
Resolution giving Cities. Townships .
of emorgincy in thi event of Thriete
that the Sheriff'; Committ- of th.
had *stablished a grove of 150 rn,
riolution r.queiting State l.gislatvr
to $15.000.00 On 'ho State Equilize,
of unior citizins. veterans, and vnrni
limitation to $6.000.00 80 • be•,• 1
$8.500.00 •• a basis for viterin*. Fol
of the morits of this re,olution. Mr
Idoot a .imilir ritolution ind *end
sentitive and all Cities, Villages Ind T
by Mr. Norma Ind carried unanimo

Tiblid and Adi-ned 1-in#,
C-*nio" 00 5--, i. Mill,4

b.for. the Board and discus-d hi,
wrvices on Hamill. Bradner. Girlind
4 sugge,ted to th. Board th., th. u
rs. schedule. bo used. H. discvued
stating thit hornes on the *lit side
.wer and Buggisted that if th. To,
Rood, thit the County Board of Healt
comply with' ihe ordinance Ind conn,
the Holicies for -tablishment of ri
mithods of utilizing X Phoenix Pu
grosented to th, Board. In summer,
Board would be to e.,ablish . poli,
r,commended that the -w- progral
clwil of mounting construction costs.
sivvir w, a ne¢,sity in the orie I
d,Evision. Mn. Holm- moved thl,
drow up detailed plans for the cons,r
unitery -wer Ind wbmit same 10
Mr. Overholt and carriod unanimoust
recunt the D.P.W. Dirictor to dbtain
Mits for homes on Norlhvill. Ro.,
Str-1. Supported by Norman and ca

2-*wili- #70= Ciry d Pty--01
Crook und. iurisdiction of the W.yr
the June 13 miting with thi Svc
Manager of thi City of Plymouth
Resolution.)

Mr. McE-en briefly outlin,d- h
mouth man/ger ond state th/t he h.
pankulaft¥ concerned wilh thi Souy
th• iurind•ction of the County Dra
thit th. City could pwition th. Dr.
this /,1/ wirhin fhe limits of *- cil
In regard to Vorm waters, whereby 1
,•g in owtle, for the City of Plyma
City would take cafe of .4 own wa
movid thar thi Boird notify thi Ci
find no advant,ge in perting this ar
County Drain Cofnm,u,on. Supporl
Norman, Richardson, Mcfwin - Nay,
cirr-d.

hme-h Jayi- A.ilia,r - R.:
Hand" program. This communkatic

1 -Helping Hand- progrom. This prof
sign on which / d/rk blue hand hes
(which hom- will b. carefully .1.
will have b-n ch«ked by th. Pon
ligns of help to children woking l.
hom/4 such A iniuries, being lost, c
or bully. At this lime Judy Shurnin
(458 Unduy) ca- before the Boarc
In Idd,hon to what i s stated abevi

nwasure. The per.nn, through th, 3
gram end the Jeve- would contir
was undirw.y. Mr. 0-holt mo,#*
thi Plymouth J•vc- Au.iliery'. pi
by Mr. lou-b.ch Ind c,rried Mr-

Pil Athri* - Re: Th. man,
Trust-• wish- 70 disoo- of Fir. 1
e.w. Following te expliniton by

, For The
business and protigimal wo-

men;

To bring about a spirit of
cooperitlm am=gboziness and
professional women of the

United States;
To extend opportunities to

bastness Ind professiall wo-

men through education aling
lines of InMatrial, scletiftc
and vocatimal activities.

THE QUALIFICATIONS for

membership, Mrs. Proctor ex-
platned, ari: "If you are work-
ing full or put time, you are
qualified." It's u simple u
that.

Mrs. Proctor has beed a
member d B.P.W. for 10 years
and tells us thit the club ts

not a now ove In Plymouth--it
was established 4 1928.

There Is a warm Neling of
"sistership" ¥:thin thi club,
ind Mrs. Proctor explains that
while visiting relatives in Iowa
she felt R would be nice to

2-nd a local B.P.W. meeting.
There was no meeting thed-

uled, but the president t0* her
to lunch.

THE PLYMOUTH B.P.W.9

meet on the third Mix,day of
each m=th. The f•• U.

$10 a year, and Incoming mom-
bers are asked to pay an ad-
ditional $3 for their club pin.

Two acholarships to Inter.

Jochen, one college scholar-
ship, and a trtp to Girl's State
for some deserving high school
glrl are three yearly achieve-
ments of the club.

The club's primary concern

centers m civic participation,
personal development, and
world affairs.

B.P.W.'s theme for the 1967-

68 season ts "All Systems Go."

1 TOWNSHIP

5 -REGULAR MEETING

R 26, 1967
at 8:08 P.M. All memben wer. pre.-.
ims of th, 10*,ciii n-ting of Sopt. 9.
i„ and curied unonimowily. In -garde
ng of Sept. 12. 1967, Mn. Richardson
g out e correction in wordage m bi

minuies of *10 m-ing of Soot. 12,
)ported by *. Norm,n Ind carried,

amovnt pold W.ing & Johnion for
it w. woo--d by Overholt Ind

McE-n Ind Mn. Rkhardson would
ing Cornmiuion would be *per•i••d of
for his -rvices. Following revi- of

1 thit th. bills in th. Grind To¢.1 of
Arber and carfied un-imously.
ion w# riceived from the Plymouth '
9. fof lh. Cooperation given thorn in
communicition wi Mce,vid from Van
ion on th. Cily of D.troir. iner--
ip of ViA Buren. Mr. McE-en adviled
)ing acted woon by the Ditroit Wi-
Ad and filled. A communicit,on on A
Ind Vill.on .wihority to declare .1.4
ned civil order - Mr. Mcifwin adviwd
Wayne Counf¥ Bowd of Supervioon
n for riot duly and rescue work. A
I to inCM=I *le Propeny Lim.t,tion
1 Valuation to qualify for exemption
rrild widows Ind incre"' the ine=me
[or exemption of len,or citizens ind
lowing fhe -ding ind the discJUion
1. Rkhardson moved thit thi Board
it to ov, Spite Sen'lor, St't R,p»
own,hips in Way- County. Supporred
usly.

& P.lt kl#Ali - Mr: Hamill c#me
B roman on -dies med. Ifor t/wer
and Northville Roed. In him di,coune
wai charges, Iccording m the mtisling
the prient -wor on Nonhville Roid.
wor, topoid into it Ind Th. .torm

Nnihip built *- .w- on Nor:hville
h b. r.que:Nd to - th.t th. p.opl.
Ict 10 Ihi ..wer. H. di,cu-d briefly
•tin Ind exple•ned th. ber-fits Ind
k sewer, Ind indicaaed mis on print, ,
. h. .1.7.d thet Th. 9,6blem for the
cy for rh/ Normvill. Reid aria. Inc
n b. ./arted n won /0 po-ble g.
Mr. MGE-en •.ted th•¥ th• Mropo-d

b«.u- of wi- pollution. Following
th• Bo•id ..,thorize the 'noir-r /O

uction of 0. Phoenix- POrk Subdivilion
th. Board for •peroval. Supponed by
y. Mr. Over holt moved thet W- 8-d
and •ubmit ce,h *0 0- 50-1 4 d.

i b-w- Hi- Drive and Hammill
60 unanimouely.

4 - R•: Placing th. Soulh Tonquiah
I County Droin Commiwion (tabled et
.rvisof au,horized to nwit with *w
for purposes of clarification of their

h conver-ion w- * Cir, of Pty-
Id told hirn 00 the Township w# not
h Tor,ovish C-k being ple<*1 undef
in Commi,sion. 8. Mimill explained
in Commission to take Iny portion of
7. but tha• . policy could be ,doet.d
14 Township would *gree to m*intain-
ith :ovth of Ann Arbor Road. but *I
tw coune within ihi City. Mr. Garbor
4 of Plymou,h ihat the Townehip can
•• under Th. iurisdiction of Ihi Wiyno
'd by MA Nom,an. Y"*: Gerber,

Overholt. Holmes, taut-bech. Motion

Endor-nint Ind approval of "-lping
0. „ked the Board to *uppon the
trim .1 14 ple,ing of a 3 by 9 inch
b-n placed in the w,ndows of hom-
Ict,d by t. .choot in *.ir ... Ind
1 Diot) The symbol will bi wordleu
4 when in troubl, ounide »-ir own
M being thria-,d by a child mot,8-

(41162 Ge-brook) Ind Manha Ratey
1 and explanid in dofail Ihis program.
U. .dv,-1 40 41, 8 0 or-,mive

<hool.. would be noelf,Id of Ihe pre:
- to follow it up after Ihe progfern
1 fhet th' Soard ender- Ind Boorove
.am 01 - <Ping Hands." SUPPoned
irnoutly.

- in which f. Town:hip Bowd of
'ruck Unit .01. 1948 In-rnatio".1 Mir¥.

Mr. Albright of Ihi condition of *i,

'41=71

94
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MRS. DAISY PROCTOR w

in natural colors. This is ju
tive craft items she finds tii

Goo
PORK: No one meat food is

spectacular as a special this
week, though some pork, poul-
try, beef and even lamb do
wear special prlcetags. Hog
prices have been irregular as
receipts have dropped from a

year ago and favorable weather
has encouraged farmers to keep
hogs on feed langer. Shoppers
have to carefully compare
prices between markets to ob-
tain values on the cuts they
prefer--though semi-booeless
hams and bacon are frequent
features. Spareribs are also
excellent buys in some stores.

POULTRY: Broiler Dyer

marketings are slightly above

last year at this time and whole-
sale prices have dropped thls

week. Thls means that there

pe a few budget buys on the
jwhole and cut-up birds, and
f on the fryer parts--and more

Stan be expected in the coming
f,

weeks. Occasional outstand-

ing values may also be found
00 the 14- 18 pound turkeys
though most prices are steady
to a week ago. Though pro-
duction is above last year and
storage stocks are considerably
larger, as the holidays approach
it is difflculttopredictthe mar-

ket, for demand is heavy, be-
cause of 11ttle price competition
from red meats.

BEEF: Beef prices are up
from a year ago. Several

stores are advertising rib
steaks and some chuck cuts and

beef stew may also be found
in some ads. With rising in-

comes, demand for beef is in-
creasing constantly.

LAMB: The 1967 lamb crop

has been down and prices have

been relatively high. However,
some specials are available
on shoulder chops and roasts.

FISH: There are still many
Lake Erie smelt and perch
fillets itt the markets at the

same reasonably low prices.
Fresh cod fillets, haddock fil-
lets and sole Ollets are st£11

plentiful *nd among the best
fish buys, also hallbut steak is
being featured in some mar-
kets. Shrimp is plentiful and
still very reasonable, although

ADVERTISEMI

The Township of Plymo

is soliciting bids for Painting
tion of the Township Hall. S

ill,1.D,

2.·1": :c,@cqZe·C'.::30225·..Cl£S

re¢kke ..4 42'i 2 -4,44+44.· ·.
':12;.&423:9*25;1·44*4Ic·fA«'fisf.
1'416 A  ·*f. .. ·' . ;4 'Aip, C

orks on a Wi se Man done

st one of the many attrac-
me to create.

jd Buys at Gi
if the current bad weather pre-
valls we may expect supplies
to tighten. There is a good
supply of all ocean varieties.

More oysters are appearing
on the fish co,mters and shrimp
is still very much in the news

--primarily with small and
medium sizes. It is interest-

ing to note that shrimp was the
most valuable item taken by
domestic fishermen in 1966,
accounting for 21% of the total
paid for att species--andAmer-
Maris consume about one-third

of the world's shrimp catch.
EGGS AND DAIRY: Egg

prices are considerably below

last year, particularly on medi-
um and small sizes which have

dropped again. They are def-
initely the best values by weight
received. · There is 10-14¢ a
dozen difference between rnedl-

um and large,Gra(le A eggs--

8-19¢ a dozen difference be-
tween medium and small eggs
of the sarne grade. Sliced

cheese is the main dairy item

in the ads. Cheese consumption
in 1966 was at an all-time

high, up nearly one-half pound

_from a year earlier. 
FRUIT: There's no doubtthat

apples are the king at the fruit
stands this week--the beginning

of National Apple Week. Weath-
er has been better than usual for

coloring and supply and quality
of Michigan apples is good.
The main Michigan arieties

are Johnathan, Macintosh,
Northern Spy, Delicious and
Rome.

The Michigan pear harvest
is completed and all Barletts
are- now from the west.

Plums are about finished,
the banana and lemon picture

is still tight and high in price.

VEGETABLES: The *abbige
crop continues to be large,
the quality is excellent and
prices are low. The first

forecast for the Nation's 1967

fall potato crop is one percent
larger than the 1966 crop. Un-
less the major states have
severe frost or heavy rains
that could reduce the harvest,
there is no reason to believe

that prices will go above last
L

ENT FOR BIDS

uth, Wayne County, Michigan
the interior of the office por-

ealed Bids will be received at

*ll dk
3% Any

453-5500 -*93(

'Glenny?" I'm your newwo- Mrs. John Haas of8870Rocker.
men's editor. The name in Miss Ichiura was a foreign
full ts Glenna Mernlat and I'm exchange student at Plymouth
going to make a vallant effort High School in 1961, and made

to bring you news of interest her home with the Haass dur-
ab®t your community. ing her senior year.

Margaret MurawsId has leR She is presenUy on a world
our stiff to join an Ann Arbor tour and her temporary home
shopper, and I have the fun job base is Toronto, Canada.
of bringing a couple of inter-

esting, thought-provoking, vt- - MR. AND MRS.Rodger Ketch-
taltty-packed pages to you each man of Ridge Road celebrated
week. their 25th wedding anniversary

My column will take the place 00 Oct. 10.

of the former "Strictly Social" Mr. Ketchman has been an

column. But lf you're inter. active #Boy Scout leader for
ested, it can be a lot mon. sever* years.

The couple has two child-What do women like to read

about? What interests them?
ren, a son Tracy attending Ant-
toch College and daughter Tory,

Have you had a family re- a Plymouth High School senior.
mion, anniversary, birthday, or
broken leg in your family re- JUDY BURGETT, daughter of
cently? Mr. and Mrs. Floyd D. Burgett,

Did you see a great play, have of 14369 Northville Rd. has

an unusual weekend trip, or pledged the Kappa Epsilon Nu
learn how to hook a rug? sororit*

Judy is a senior at Augustana

You have?------Tell it to College in Rock Island, nl.
Glenny!

ANNE WOOD, daughter of Mr.
MAKIKO ICH[URA of Tokyo, and Mrs. David Wood, 9000

Japan, recently visited Mr. and Warren, recently pledged the
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Alpha

- Ki Delta at the University of
Michigan.

ocers Anne is afreshman, majoring
in sociology.

year's levels. Supplies from

both Michigan and Idaho are T),
1-' 4 i¥ olthroupin the ads this week at at-

tractive prices. Dry Onions
are also abundant and low in Guest Speaker
price.

Dr. David Molthroup wasMichigan carrots are still

in good supply and have dropped guest speaker at a recent Ply-
in price, while more Brussel mouth Business and Profes-
sprouts are in the stores and sional omen's District meet-
green peppers are moving to ing held at the Northwest Y.W.-
market in greater volume.Mod- C.A. 
erat* ptices are evident on Dr. Molthroup is the National
green beans, caullnower aild Small Business Administration
celery. Lettuce shipments from C onsultant from Washington
areas in California are also D. C.
increasing. As homegrown Daisy Proctor, Connie Hey-
tomatoes disappear from the der, Dorothy Sincock, Mary
market, shipments from Call- Jane Wagepschutz, Thelma
fornia are light to moderate Cushman and Norma Cassady
and prices have advanced. were present from Plymouth.

L <h!6@04
by Mary Ann Wills · Interior Design Consultant

Drafty and cold though they into the design in at least two
must have been, medieval cas- places.
tles did have their bright spots, Today, even those who have
provided mostly by colorful a family crest ann't likely to
hangings on the walls go to that much trouble or ex-

A favorite decorative motif pense to display it
of the late Middle Ages was the Besides, anyone can take a
coat of arms. A symbol of pres- decorating tip from the Middle
tige, it was prominently dis- Ages and brighten a wall with
played in churches as well as exciting new wall plaques inin castles. the medieval manner.

Originally, coats of arms These' distinctive designs byserved the practical Durpose of Arabesqtle of Traverse CityMlling friend from oe in bat- Mich., are simulatkd wood rel
tle. The knight dimlayed 82} productions of hand-carvedinsignia on his shield, flag, ana originals.
tunic.

Ultimately, the coat of arms Vivid polychrome finish with

evolved into a symbol of nobil- gold accents emphasizes the

ity. They were carved as dec- deep-dimensional details of a
orations in wood and stone.

30%38-inch crest and the bold

impressed in metal, and em-
17x25-inch lions that stand

broidered into fine tapestries guard. Alternate finish is shim-
for interior walls. mering ' gold with pearlized

The custom of displaying highlights.
armorial bearings was brought .Ue th,m individually as ac-I .

..4
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Decage

vecialty of the Houst

Add Zest Wit

't And Sour Po

Mrs. Ronald Denomme prepares sweet and sour
for her family.

Mrs. Ronald Denomme of 1/4 cup onion thinly
40921 C rabtree Lane is the (rings)
mother of three: Timothy, Minute rice or chow

Kathleen, and Jeanne. noodles

She and her husband, a body Brown pork in small
engineer at Ford Motor Co., of hot fat. Add 1/2 cup
have made Plymouththeir home cover and simmer--IX
1 LAB years. BOIL, until tender, al)

Mrs. Denomme thought her hour.
recipe for sweet and sour pork Drain pineapple, savin
might lend a dash of orlental combine sugar and corn
flavor to a week& menu. add pineapple julce, v

***
soy sauce, and salt.

SWEET AND SOUR PORK the pork, cook and st
1 1/2 lb. lean pork cut in strips gravy thickens.
1 #2 can pineapple chunks Add plneapple, green
1/4 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch utes. Serve over rice I

and onion. Cook 2 to

1/4 cup vlnegar - mein noodles. Use ex

2-3 Tablespoons soy sauce sauce. Serves 6.

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 small green pepper cut in Mothers Of
strips

A Son For The Twins To M

Carmichaels The Western Wayne 
Mothers of Twins Clu

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Car- meet Oct. 16 at 8:15 K

michael announce the birth of the Guaranty Federal 5
a second son, Martin William. at Telegraph and Cheri

Martin was born Sept. 22 The meeting is open
and weighed 8 lb., 3 oz. woman in the area with

NEW ARRIVALZ 4
Try Our /9

DIAPER SERVICE
CHICK THESE FEATURES

AND CALL TODAY

• Rent Ours or Use Your Own

• Hospital Accipted and
Approvid

• Gift Cortific•-

• Contain. Furnished

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
·r
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Of

unit and discussion about th. manner of wiling $*me i, wis .gr-d by
th. Board thit Mr. Albright .howld adver,i. 0. unit for ul•. Ind oubmit
offus r«,ived to lh. Bord for approval.

1.-1 0 S...vi... C.-4 .1 Wey- - Re: R.zoning of th. S.E. 14
of Section 35, from an 2 M 4-1. ind to rezon, conain de,cribed properly
boing pin of thi S.E. 14 5-ion 35. from In M-1 M M.2 (Thi. propiny 10
in th. Gould Indu•trial Park. r-r Ann Art= Roed. Joy -d Lill., D-,
.rel.) Following explination of th• local.on 01 thi' propiny, A•.- Holmel
moved thet th. Board accoot thi ricorn•nendihon 00 00 Manning Commib
sion for 40 r,zoning of propeny *• de=ibid In Application No. /.
Supponed by Mn. Richardion Ind carri•d uninimouely.

h.1 Al-1.60 - R.: Sgt. Frid Knupe •n••ding I Univinity of Michigan
..tension -rv,ce Officer': FI-manship Trmning Program Oct. 9 ihrough
13, 1967. Following discus,ion with Mr. Albrigh, on the mult 01 16,
firemer, r,c,iving fhis •*ining. M•. Norm- mo-d -1 0- 10-1 -Ihorize
thi Inendanci of Sol. Ffid Knupp et th. Univinity of Michigon ex-»ion
Sorvici OHicIr'$ Firimenshic> Training Program from Oct. 9 to Oct. 13.
1967 Ind an expindi,ure not to •Ic-d $45.00. Supponed by Low-bach
and carried unenimoully.

the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Mich- to America by the colonists. cents or group Ine Inree plaques
igan, until 8:00 P.M., Tuesday, October : 967, at which Just before he married Martha for real dramatic impact

tirne bids will be opened and read aloud. bid should be Custis, George Washington Available in furniture, gift,
added a second story to Mount and department stores, the

for one ¢1) coat of approved water base p plus touch-up. Vernon and architecturally in- large heraldic shield costs about
The Township Hall is open for inspection from 8:30 A.M. to corporated his coat of arms $50; lions are around $25 each.

5:00 P.9- Monday through Friday. The Township Board re-
serves the right to' reiect any or all bids. SAY "YOU'RE THE SWEETEST" WITH

e

t,

Township of Plymouth Board
Helen Richardson, Clerk

10-1 567

ch.6. Chil•11 - Re: Action by Planning Commiwon 4 08, Spiciel
Me,ting on 90. 13. 1967. This communicabon w. ric,-d Ind fited.

s.,00.1., J.h. M,1.- 1.Re: Recommending incria- in luilding
tr.pector „luy due to .dded r,spon,ibilit- auch . H.*ine Ind R.frie-
.ation Impictor. This rn#t- w- defur,d to 14 Oct. 10. 1967 me-ig. 'NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FLOWERS
E-.-.1.0/0 Joh. 84,1-0 - Re: Rocommending Ihe hiring of 0 611 Il-

Plumbing Impxk< duo N) 14 1- experience 06 19*1967 Ind 1967-1961
io date. Following di,cusion. Mr. Lau-bech mo-d Ihet Ihe Boud aulhor.
ize th. Sup.vi- to rowerch Ihi, fvrlher. 0.0.. lh, ovillabili,v of .ch .
Denon and wha, 8 being p.d *uch pe--1 In *. -/di- Wd•14.
Supporlid by Norn- Ind carried u-imo.nly.

' C•-p-, - Re: Reque,Iing additior.1 $200. above
D.P.W. Garage Con#KI for additionil Ilicwicil -vice. I. AcE-,4 -
visid */ Board thet Mr. Akl•11- -•• /1-ding Schook//# C.11,0*, and
Ihij, wnible fo O/0-11 mi. mon,• to Ihi Boofd. Following dliIi,Il- on
whilher Mi. Ilic•icti -vicl should hove be- i Ihi mictfic-1... . 0./,
it ,ves de-minod lh•t *i• mine, be Wf--d -11 Iho Oaober ...#9,9
and 0 -il- communication bo , hon ..O 0,.w. 0..0. ..a

al 'rhul' 10/ con,k'IN'ion .1 thin K...

annuM' 1./"t=======rth/.1:X:.En'/196Oe"i:'11:id"141:1/
M... Hol.- n-•d *4 0/Su-vi,or bo Wl by /0 1.- /O
Inend I. annud tax 0,1,0,I,on confi-c• in lamine on Oct. 1, 2 .d 1
1967, in .©cordince wlih Ihi 0-bile/Id r- eched,#le. Soll,0/Id b. W.
Ovihol,-d c.ried ..i...4.

Following . in-mal dlic.ion o• Ih, 0.0.0.d ... m.im . b.
in./.1.d on Sheldon Rold b....." Ann Arbo• mill -d Jov Raid -d .
rewmt by Mr. Cole. AMY-% 0 m.".1 4 h- bol- *- coun on b,h,11
of th. Town.hip. Mr. Gerbor moved. It 10.20 P.Rt. *.01 11- „,0.11/,0 b.
.dioumed.

Th. Supervisor =lieum•d */ m-ing / 10:20 PAL

JOHN D. McEWEN. Superviso, #fi/Zf:,82jk ad
10·1547

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a public hearing
wiH be held Wednesday, October 18, 1967, at 8:00
P. M. at the Township Holli at 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan, for the purpose of considering the
Preliminary Plat of:

Cambridge Village Subdivision, located
between Ann Arbor Rood and Joy Road
on the west side of Hannan Road

as required by the Subdivision Rules and Regulations.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Charles E. Childs, Secretary

10-1 5-67
-- 1
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 ON SWEETEST DAY, OCT.
MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY

with a .... 4

• CORSAGE
t

• FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
• POTTED PLANT 1

PROMPT DELIVERY TO i
DETROIT AND SUBUFBS

"ESTABLISHED 1899"

995 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH

GL >5140

!1 GOLD , /1 .1

Then, drive out to see the most beautiful show
on earth-the colorful change of the Michigan
landscape. "Color reports coming into Auto Club
offices detail where and when the show is at its
best

Make your color tour more enjoyable with
personalized Auto Club travel planning. Join
Now!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

THOMAS O71ARA, A,.,,. < 171'T- j
DETROn AUTOMO-LE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

, L
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Plymouth Girl Scouts
Hold Fall Encampment

Teen Club St. Luke' *Methodist Church
Holds Rally

The Huron Valley Youth Br
:hrist will begin its rallies for

1967-68 with emphails on An Experiment In A House
music. The first rally •111 be
held Sat, Oct 21 at 7:30 p.4,

down first and build a church
-Will it work to put a house i

in Ann Arbor High School.
around it?/ 24.9/PAL<.21..'

Gary Moore, a professional t
baritone soloist from Kansas

City, Mo. will be featured at
the rally.

Tom Thiery, of Onste.1 a
chalk artist much in demand for
his chalk interpretations, will
share the program

Huron Valley Youth for
Christ works in four areas:
teen rallies, campus life teen
clubs, competitive quizzing and
lifeline work with troubled

youths.

peated the question in his offlce 2.1,%4€.0<L¥&®,41"/'076

at St. Lul='s Methodist Chuxth 
one afternoon and followed with lit'Ii;1919:'NEMB'Fle'll'lim

an answer: 'The idea isnot the 
best•.

St. Luke's, located at 39851 
Five Mile Road, is 3 1/2 years 
old and resembles many homes I
in the area. Without the stark I
white cross ind the recent addl- I
tion of 2 clearly lettered signs, -
the casual observer would drive lili
by without realizing he had I
passed a house of God. -

+1;,49

9.4 :<

Teen Clubs are presently
operating in Ann Arbor, Pin- .**
ckney, Milan and Belleville, THE CHURCH standson 71/2
with new clubs starting in acres of land. It was placed
Ypsilantl, Brighton, and Howell. there to serve the rapidly grow-

-                                                                 ing area known as Lake Pointe.

the church's Mrst pastnr. In.

. . 1, . June 1966, Rev. Versteeg ar-

By Red Cross rived from Lambertulle, a-· small town four miles this stde.

./ i.fi/6£.M

Girl Scouts at their Linder Campsite. Mrs. C.B. Lytle of Plymouth, 0' Toledo. Ohio.
vice-chairman of the South- He was Lambertvme's Me-

After many months of sharp- Scouts joined the older girls. Mrs. Arnold Plichta, Mrs. eastern Michigan Red Cross thodist minister for four years.
ening outdoor skills, over 300 The Brownles participated in Donald Moore, Mrs. George 'Chapter, will address volunteer Whin St Luke's was first
GirVScouts from Plymouth activities and outdoor cooking Andrew s, and Mrs. Carl leaders Monday when they visit built, new members were hest-packed tents and gear for a treats. . Schultheiss assisted the direc-

the area service office in Li- tant as they tried the door and
1»ighborhood encampment at Special programs enhanced tors with arrangements. vonla as part of a five-city felt as if they were trespassing.Camp Linden, October 6-8. the weekend. Huron Valley Hlk- __Troops and leaders partici- tour. ' Just the other day, Rev. Ver-

The camp, a 400 acre site ers (Senior and Cadette Girl pating were: Troop 201, Mrs. steeg walked down the hill to a
near Linden, belongs to Huron Scouts) with consultants Mrs. Glen Krieg; Troop 210, Mrs. The volunteers will be taken farm house that has obviously
Villey Girl Scout Cornell. It Dan Fowler and Mrs. Charles George Andrews; Troop 216, by chartered bus to Red Cross been standing for many years.
is used year round for troop, Taylor (Flat Rock) demonstra- Mrs. Richard Wagar; Troop offices in Southgate, Dearborn During the course of a con-
resident and day camps by all ted skills used in back-packing. 230, Mrs. Alvar Klvisto; Troop Pontiac and Roseville, as well versation with two teenageboys
girls in the council. Using reflector ovens for bak- 303, Mrs. Charles Clements; as -Livonla, with a different in the front yard, he mentioned

Under the direction of Mrs. ing was shown by Carl Schul- Troop 338, Mrs. W.G. MaI)les; service phase to be discussed he was the pastor of St. Luke's
Rudolph Fox and Mrs. R. Ralph theiss, program consultant. Troop 367, Mrs. Don White; at each stop. and gestured in the direction of
Fluckey, 213 of the Girl Scouts Cecil Ronk taught knot-tying. Troop 390, Mrs.l Nile Glad- the church.
pitched tents. C adettes assist- On Sunday, an outdoor church stone; Troop 412, Mrs. Carl Mrs. Lytle will tell the group 'Where?» asked the boys.
ed the younger junlors in pre- service was conducted by Rev. Schultheiss; Troop 526, Mrs. of the Red Cross blood pro- gThere,• he said. Theboys were
paz'ing sites for outdoor living. Peter Schweltzer, formerly of Louis Hurtlk; Troop 626, Mrs. gram and discuss details of completely unaware of the =,.„,=......... .

On Saturday, Brqwnie Girl the Methodlst C hurch. Rudolph Fox. donor recruitment.
church within sight of their 9'"li'Il
home.

News of activities within the religious community
is always interesting. People like to read about
• Guest speakers
•Church board elections

•Special fund drives

•Women's circles or guilds

•Youth groups and many other programs or events.
Submi tting church news is very simple. Just put

the typewritten material in an envelope and mail itto:
The Plymouth Mai I and Observer
271 Soutn Main

Plymouth, Michigan 48170
or if you're in the area. stop in.

--Glenna Merillat

Prevent Bacteria With

These Canning Hints
When you preserve food by Some organisms that live in

canning, advises June L. Sears, the absence of alr (called an-
Michigan State University Ex- erobic bacteria) will grow and
tension Home Economist, you spoil food in sealed containers.
are sterilizing it to destroy One of them--Clostridium bot-

organisms that would otherwise ulinum--proalces an extremely

Spell it by fermentation or de- Potent poison in food. n can
527. These organisms are be present in food th•* Shows
bacteria, yeasts, and molds that no signs of spollage.
are found anywhere--in air, There has not been much

soll, water, food, andompeople. trouble with acid foods--fruits
They grow and multiply least and tomatoes; butvegetables
easily in extreme heat, cold, and meat--the low-acid foods--
ind dryness. They do not grow may spoil easily when proces-

well in high concentrations of sed without enough heat to kill
salt, vinegar, 00ugar. the organisms in them.

To prevent botulism, Mrs.In the cannin£ process, food
is -Acked in containers. Heat Sears warns that all low-acid

kills the spollage orgent•ms. vegetables, (including all vege-
The containers are sealed to tables with the exception of

keep out other organisms and tomatoes and pickled beets)

air. The heat drives out most should be processed in a pres-

of the air from the food and
sure cooker with an accurate

containers and the tight seal Zauge. Higher temperatures
keeps it out. Any air left in provided by pressure cooking

may discolor the food at the top are needed to kill spares.
NEVER use or taste any foodof the conbiner. This is not

dangerous--it just im't at- you suspect is spolled: (for

tractive. example a bulging cap or tld;
leaking can or jar; rancid or

Different foods require dlf- putrified odor; jar or can tBat
ferent sterilizing tempers- foams or spurts on openingJ
turns. Acid foods such as Boil suspected foods in liquid
fruit, tomatoes, and pickled to cover for 15 minutes after

vegetables, can be safely Pro- opening and before tasting. A
cessed at the boiling point. lesser time will not destroy
Organisms that spoil these possible poisons.
foods usually have a low re-
sistance to heat.

Low-acid foods--most vege-
/16*•r you can

By Rev. 1

People in Plymouth have 05-
bably never heard of Helen Bul-
lerd. That's unfortunate.

Helen lives and works in

Atlanta, Georgia, where I met
her last week. Her title is

«consultant' to an architectural

firm. Her job is something
else.

She must be the conscience

of the city. At least everyone
seems to go to her for help,
including mayors, governors,
and newspaper editors.If you saw

her on ·the street, you wouldn't
guess it, though. She is short,
plump, unassuming, and unpre-
dlctable.

BUT IF YOU lived in Atlanta,
and you wanted to run for po-
litical office, you would call
Helen first If you needed help
in solving the problems of the
city, you would call Helen. If
you wanted to change policies
or structures or people, you
would call Helen.

She conceives of herself as

a person who must help har-
ness and articulate the con-

cern of other people. She said,
sThe greatest power structure
in this country is the power
structure of the concerned...

but they don't know how to
harness it '

That's where Helen comes
in.3 She knows the concerned

islands of people who are in
every community." She says
her job is to link islands. And
to get the best people in offlce.

She got involved, she said,
because 4 got terribly upset
with Hitler.-We must never
let it happen here in America
...So I decided my one cootri-
button would be to get the best
people possib'. 3 in ofnce. '

HER JOB is to help people
make choices. 'One man might
be a stinker_but he's a little

less so than the other guy he's
running against..you've got a
choice."

She said, Everybody ought
to have a chance, once, to do
something because lt's right'

*Bo• Callaway, the man who
ran for governor of Georgia
against Lester Maddox, called
Helen for help. She said she
asked him, at the end of an
hour-1 on g conference, "What
would you go to jail for, Mr.
Calloway? Everyone 01*:ht to
be willit€ to go to jail for
something right;'she said.

Plymouth could use a Helen
Bullerd. Unless there is one

here already, and we just don't
know it.

IN REV. Versteeg's otace is
a chrome plated shovel pre-
sented by an older member of
his coogregation. It willbe used
to break ground for the greal
church.'

Rev. Versteeg admits the
gentleman has a great deal of
faith. One day, with approxi-
mately $90,000 added to the
$10,000 already raised, there
will be a building resembling a
traditional structure.

The new·church will be
erected on a vacant field near

the present temporary building.
When this is done the present
church will at last become a

Iarson,ge.
St. Luke's Methodist Church

has 170 members. Many are
young, just out of college, in
their Orst homes with young
children.

0Our membership is a tran-

sient one, for the most part
People are promoted and trans-
ferred, their employment takes
them elsewhere.'

'You have topaddle full speed
upstram if you're going to stay
where you are, and worry
harder to advance.

•It'smnly recently that we

PLYMO
WEB

AU.EN

MONDAY - MI•t Solad Sandwiclt
Tomato Soup, Crack•ri, Apple
Strud/1. Milk.
TUESDAY - Sloopy Jois, Pickle
Slices. But-red Gr-n Beans, Fruit
Cup. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Turkey Gravy
O-· M.*hed Pot•toes, Buttlyd
P„; Ind Carron, Hot Roll, Ral:in
Bw. Milk.

Mal•DAY - Hot Dog on Butter-
-,d Bun. Rolishel, Buttered Corn,
Fruit Cup, Cookii Milk.
aIDAY - Ovin Fried Fish S•ix,
Tartar Seuci or Canup. Buttered
Vqgitible, Hot Bikwit, Ch-y

C*ry Pudding, Milk.

have been able to have a youth
program, and this is due to the
fact that the children of the

area have reached their teens.'

The sponsorship of Boy Scout
Troop 1537 is an illustration
of part of that program. The
troop is one month old, and
according to Rev. Versteeg,
it receives very little money

and a lot of moral support,•
***

HAVE TEENAGERS changed
a great deal over the past de-
cades? Rev. Versteeg said the
reasons for manyofourpresent
problems are "the dual Income
of both parents combined with
mobility."

*Parents lost control of their

chilhren and many times the
gas I gauge on the car is the
only way of telling how far

£rom home they've been.'
Rev. Versteeg feels that

morals follow trends. The re-

DR. L E. REHNEl
350 S. Harvoy St., Plymouth

Houn: Monday, T.-day,
Wid-day, F•Iday, Salun

Opposit• Centr

JTH  co-uwnSCHOOL

)F MONDAY, OCTOBER 16

t.11
BI*D

MONDAY - Bed Vegetable Soup,
Cracker. Peanut Butter and Horwy
Sindwich, Raisin Cup. Ch-$*
Siick. Cookie. Milk.
TUESDAY - Spern Burger. Rel·
inhes. Bek,d Beans, C•1*ry Stick.
Applis•ve, Cup, Rice Krispi. Bar,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Turkiv ind Gravy
on Mished Potiwis, Broid Ind
Bumi Fruit i Cup, Cookie, Milk.
™URSDaY - Hot Dog on But-
forid Buft. Rellihes. Suffirid Wix
hons, Cherry Cup. hownie, Milk.
FRIDAY - Tune Sandwich, Bul-
tered Corn, Ch-w Stick, Pickle
Slice. J.110 Ind Prult Cate wilh
Frosting, Milk.

REV. GEORGE VERSTEEG

beldons that we read about are
only the young people's means
of eventually learning that the
traditional beliefs are worth-
while.

"Unfortunately foryoung

people with serious -problems
are not members of the church.

«The 'death of God' has run

its course, said Rev. Ver-
steeg, and *anyone enjoying a
Christian fellowship has a dif-
ferent outlook to life, placing
things in their proper perspec -
tive.0 In this case. taring for
children more than income' is

an example of the return to
traditional values.

Rev. Versteeg has a Dutch
heritage. Hts father came to
Chicago from Ahrnm, the Ne-
therlands, during the depres-
ston. He later Settled In Holland,
Mich.

The pastor is young. He and

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thunday- 1 *09 p.m.
lay - 10..m. to 5 p.m.
al Parking lot

ry LUNCH
th thru FRIDAY, OCTOBEF

FARRAND

MONDAY - Bar-B·Q M..1 Pam.,
Oven Browned Potatoes. Buffirld
Fronch Bried. Piech Cup. Toll
Bar. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Butl-d
Sun. Canup, R.fi.h or Mustard,
Butt,r,d Gr-n Bean• or Swer.
kr,vt, Apel• Sauce. Swgired
Doughnut Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Pirt•. Bunivd
P- or Harvard Boom, Orange
Juict Yollow C,ke with Pin.-
apple Frolling, Milk.
™1--hAY - Turkiv in Grivy,
Mas- Polar-. Orange Jollo
with Aundarin Orang. and Pin,·
apple. But-d French 8-d,
Browni.. Milk.
FRIDAY - Fish Sticks. Tart.r
Souce. Bunered Corn, Fruit Cock-
'.il Cup. Buttered F.nch Bried,
Poinut Butt. Crinkk Milk.

his wife expect their first child
shortly.

That child may one day say,
My house used to beachurch."

SENIORS!
You don't hive to slick w,Th

• POSED-ALIKE

I LIGHTED-ALIKE
• LOOK-ALIKE

I PRODUCTION LINE

SENIOR PHOTOS
Let u• thow you why your person-
ality portrait from Aword•Winning
G.ffi.Id Studio will be the or,/
you will bo proud lo give frionds.
parint, Ind relitives.

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ASSURED

Appoinlmint• nch«iwl,d ot your
convenionce.

.STUDIO 1
PO TO-O RAPHY

/600 W- Ann ACM, Trah
p Mymo.*h GL 3-4111

MENUS
20th

GALLIMORE

MONDAY - 3-1 in Grav¥ over
Mash'd Potatoes. Buttered Not
Rolls Peach.. Milk.
TUEAY - Hot Dog on Buttered
Bun. S.uorkraut of Butlered Soin-
•ch. Cherry Cobbler, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - H•mburger on
Butterid Bun. Bvit•rod Carrers,
Pur Cuc>. Milk.
THURSDAY - Roast Turkey, Math
Id Potatom. Butterid Ho, Rolls,
Fruit J•110 Saled. Milk.
FRIDAY - To..ted Ch-se S.nd
wich. Buttered Green Beans, Or·
Inge Juice, Apple Souce, Milk.

I

tables, meat, and poultry--are
hard to sterilize. They contain
bacteria which form heat-
resistant spores which will not
be destroyed except by the high
temperatures of the pressure
canning process. Pre-heating
(blanching) will reduce the num-
ber of organisms on these foods,
but will not lower the tempera-
ture required to kiU those that
remain. This requires the

higher temperatures.

lf your hair isn't be

coming to*ou ....

you shbuld be corn-

: ing  us.

/Lov-LEE
,' BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

i Colonial Professional Bldg.

- PHONE

. GL 3-3550

0--0.

I SOFT E=3
 WATER

the caifr- way!

Now,Jor the frst bme, you an
RENT a famous multi-purpose
REYNOLDS Fully-Automatic
Water Condiboner ... the

softener that removes iron the

*Carefree" way.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES

Standards,zeonly $ 6.00 Pir mo.
Large size only $8.00 per mo.

Rentals applied to•ard pur- 
chm, when desired.

Investigate thi very best in |
water conditioning-no oblip-
ben. Call...

REYNOLDS

Water Conditioning Company

Midig.0 dI- - 6,0 -0.•
1 --P,1... -ce 1931

12100 ao„rd.le. Detroit 4. Mich
WEb- 3-3100

The Top Side of Life
)avid M. Strang

-l I
IC !

PUBLISHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

OR HANDICAPPED?

Here * Wlit-'; Community Pharmacy we have a con*

pl- supply of anything you might -d. W. h-

compt- lines of Surgic,1 Suppli-, Surglcal Cor,DN.

Outch". Car-, WI-1 Ch.In. Walk-, Ind con.

ponding mecidn- So, If •ompon, in your femlly, or

you, n hurt ¥ hindicapped ple- come in Ind W

us-Ive you In your iwid•

1

 COMMUNITY PHARAli\CY

STAI:KWEAne

MONDAY - Confor-• De·
TUISDAY - Conf,renci D..

'W-*SDAY - Tomato or Chick-
In Noodli Soup. Grilled Che-
S.ndwich. Carrot Stick. Fruit Cup,
Cookie. Milk.
™t-DAY - Rout Turkiv, Miah-
ed Po¢•toia. Grivy, Hot But-d
Roll. Buttered Biets. Milk.

• FRIDAY - Pin. with Ch-- or
Pier'Ut 8Ut- Jelly Sandwich.
Bated kin, Fruit Cup, Cookii.
Milk.

1

1. 1

TAN-R

IONDAY - Milk. Biked 8-.
-1/F Wlrs, Bunered Brood,
Ch.„ Pick. Pin,opple Ti,681%
Um' Wle.
TU.DAY - Milk. Filh Sendwich.
T-- Se- or Ce,-3. Po-0
·Chip,0 3-0 Pickle Ral.h. But-
-ed Corn. P- Clm.
WIDNDAY - Milk. Goul-h
wilh A- S... Or.ng. Juic•,
Celly Slick. P.ker Ho. Ron.
B-10 Pudd]/*-
01 - Milk. H-•burger M
1-d 'A C,N. A60.d.
1,11* 9.0*,I,t - 0.'m Sovle
Corn.' lamon- Jelle. : Ging#,bri•d
with Whilip.d Toppong.
...7 - Milk, Egg S.1.d or
P•-0 lul- - Jilly Sen*
wich. Chkk-1 Noodle Soup .i,h
C-ck/. C-• Sekk. 4%1 Cock.
9,11 Cup. 0-•81 Cookie

' 4,0

·11' b

OPEN

500 S. HARVEY F

/-10* HION RAST

MONDAY - Hamburgor on But-
-•d Bun. bli,h=. Potato Chip.0
Bu-ed Com. Ch.9 59-0
Milk.

TUISDAY - Spigh.,ti wilh M.t
S.-0 0-red G-n hom. 4
cult - Bunor. Fruit J.Ilo. Choc.
01•'i Chip Cookle. Milk.
WINESDAY - Re- Turk.v,
M.,hed Pouto= ind Grivy. Roll
and Bun/f. Choic. of F,ult, Soic.
Cake. Atilk.
namIDAY - Barbocu, 8-f Sand·
wkh, To-d Sol.d. Apple 3-0.
P.Inut Bl'"I' Cookle. Milk.
mIDAY - Fioh Slicks, Cibbage
SI-. Com Muffin Ind 8.-0
Choic, 06 Frvit. Den- C•k•.

A.Int. 1
1 -

BY THE

mout# Ctommunttr

SATURDAYS 9:00 TO 1:00

'LYMOUTH GL 3-1200

'0110' 10001 Win

MOIIA¥ - Oring• Juke. Hot
Dogi on Roth wilh Trimming,0
O-1 Fried Pot,toes. Pinia,&10
Uoild.De- Caki. Milk.
TUISDAY - G.I. Jo. Sandwkh.
Frinch Frl,m. Coup, Ae-Id
F.il Cup. Cho©01- Cek. with
Fluffy F,-ing, Milk.
WED-SDAY - H.mbwgir Grivy,
Mallid Pot-01, Bu-ed Spin
ach. Ii.cul, end Bv••r. Milk-
n'*IDAY - H,mburo,r on Rolls
wilh Tri-1-, Bu•.7,6 Wholo
Kim,1 Com. A-»d Fruit Cups,
Milk.

FRIDAY - Flah Sficks on Rolli.
Tanar Slug, er Clt,up, Cole Sllw,
F,1,0.. Apel. 3-0 Cup, Suw
Cooki. Milk. •

. 9

SMI™

MONDAY - Cream of Tom.fo
SOUP. Crackers, Peanut Bvtter

Sindwich. Ch-. Stix, Fruit CUP.
Cookie. Milk.
TUESDAY - Sloppy Joe on But-
-ed Bwn. Pickle Slice., Buner,d

Gr.n Boarm. Fruit Cup, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Turkey and Gravy,
Noodles, Carrot Strips, Broid a,]d
Butter. Non, Milk.
™UISDAY - Hot Dog on Butter-
«1 Bun. blish. Bvt-ed Corn.
Gilifine with 0 Fruit. Milk.
FRIDAY - Frui, Juici. Fi.h Sficks,
Tartar Sauce. Butt•r•d P.••, Breed
Ind Buttm. Pudding. Milk.

LOUTH HIGH
MONDAY - Spaoheni Ind M..1
Sluce, Assortid Silid•, Hot Garlic
Toat, Fruit. Cookle. Milk.
TUESDAY - M.t Loaf. Ma•hed
Potaton Ind Grovy. Hot Roll ind
Butter, Vig-ble, Assorted Fruits,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburg on Roll.
Rollihet. Potato Chip.. V.gotable.
bisin Bemborrv Pie. Milk.
THSDAY - Sloooy Joe or, Rell,
Potato Chip.. Pickle., V....ble,
Fruits. Milk.
RIDAY - hif Noodle or Twni
Cau.cole. Hot Roll Ind Bul-.
Vigu.ble. Appl. Cri.o, Milk.

' f

F

11,
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Got

FALL FESTI VAL MEMORI AL

Good

l

Club meetings? Unusual events? Getting engaged? Start-

ing a new group? Having visitors from out of town?

Something special going on in your neighborhood?

.

If it's news you've got,

we want to hear from you.

.

Just call or write your hometown newspaper,

The Plymouth Mail & Observer.
t

W. W. Edgar, Editor

.

Glenna Merillat, Women's Editor
P

j

271 S. Main Street, Plymouth

Phone 453-5500 or 453-0038

pussed trash and garbag€
exemplified by this array o
debris left from Fall Fest

took place five weeks ago 2
still stand where they wer
the municipal parking lot
Streets.

Will Direct 2
James R. Brown of Plymouth

haS been appointed executive
director of member services

of Aeroplan Inc., it was an-
nounced this week by C. David
Koontz, the firm' s president.

Aeroplan, a Detroit -based
organization, providesbusiness,
marketing, management and
promotion set-ices to qualify-
ing airport service businesses
throughout the United States.

These businesses, called
fixed base operators, may sell
aviation gasoline; charter, sell
or rent airplanes; teach -flying,
repair or mahltain aircraft, or
supply a host of other aviation
services.

Koontz said Brown'would as-
sume responsibilty for de-
livering as many of Aeroplan' s
services as ordered by each
member fixed base operator.
In addition, he will also pro-
cess each membership-candi-
date into the organization. Suc-
cessful applicants have been
averaging about 30 a month.
Aeroplan admits to membership
only one fixed base operator at
an airport.

Brown joined Aeroplan after
serving the Hyd rom ation
Engineering Co., Livonla, as
chief chemist and assistant

. director of research and de-
velopment,

Born in New York City in
1928, he attended Wittenberg
College, the University of
Michigan, Eastern Michigan
University, University of
Detroit, and Wayne State Uni.
versity while acquiring four
degrees.

Brown is a senior member

of the American Chemical
Society, a Fellow of the
American Institute of Chemists
and a member of the American

Clerk Acts

To Lighten
Tax Load

Plymouth Township Clerk
Helen I. Richardson is a lobbyist
without portfolio these days but
if she is successful township
taxpayers won't have to dig into
their pockets to pay for 106
street lights.

That's the number which will

be required to provide night
illumination for the I-96, I-275
and M-14 expressways which
will pass through the township
in construction slated for the

near future.

- Under the present law, the
Michigan Highway Department
cannot provide such lights but
a bill now before the special

session of the Legislature would
allow the department toassume
such responsibility.

So Mrs. Richardson is push-
ing for the bill's adoption with
letters asking support of it
being mailed to Gov. Romney,

members of the Legislature,
and to all cities of 30,000 pop-
ulation or less who m'ight be

in the dark about._the present

Serving As

bill.

6

--- Plymouth's oft-di s-
: collection probl ems are
f 26 trash barrels, holding
i va I crowds. The fest i va I

ind these unsightly barrels
e left at the south end of
between Main and Union

Air Service 
Radio Relay League. He also
holds a commercial pilot's
license.

Honor Won

By Legion
Post Here

Passage-Gayde Post 391 of
the A merican Legion has been
cited by the naUonal head-
quarters of the Legion in recog-

nition of outstanding lervice
to the children and youth of
the Plymouth area, Commander
Fred Johnson disclosed this

week.

Signed by National Com-
mander John E. Davis and

State Child Welfare Chairman

Patrick Smith, the citation was
presented to Post 391 at a re-
cent 17th District convention.

The Passage-Gayde Postalso
was the recipient of a state
award in the form of a banner.

Commander Johnson gave

major credit for winning' the
awards to Vernon Miller, Pas-
sage-Gayde child welfare

chairman, and to the general
cooperation of members both
of the pbst and its auxiliary.

'·Child Welfare is one of the

A merican Legion's basic pro-
grams," Johnson stated, "and

we are proud that our efforts
have been honored with these

state and national citations."

Thief Runs

Into Proof

Of Proverb
There's no honor among

thieves but there must be a

scarcity of plywood as well.
Robert Daves, 1300 E. Lafay-

ette, Detroit, a construction
employe at the Rose-Hill·Sub-

division, Ann Arbor Road and
Lilly, Plymouth, watched a man
load 12 sheets of 4 by 8-foot
plywood onto the roof of his

car at 3:30 in t!16· afternoon,
thinking he was a fellow -em-
ploye until his suspicions were
aroused.

In the chase that followed,
the sheets of plywood atop the
thief's car started spilling off

across the countryside and

Daves finally gave up the chase
to retrieve thef lywood after
getting the license number of
the other auto.

Sheriff's Road Patrol Detec-

tive George Cairns later ar-

rected Edward H. Konarske,
39, of 5721 Whitefield, Dear-
born Heights, at his home. The

latter pleaded guilty in West-

land Municipalcourt toacharge
of simple larcency and was
placed on probation for one

year and fined $10and$15 costs.
The 12 four by eight-foot

sheets of plywood Daves went ,
back to pick up? Passing.mo-
torists had already beaten him
to them. Konarske was or-

dered to make restitution.

We Would Wish to 1

Substitutes

Are SolighK
By Schools

The Plymouth Community
School District has a pressing
need for additional substitute

te ach/rs in four phases of
secondary instruction, Stwt
James H. Rossman declared
this week.

c,We need substitutes who are

qualified to teach industrial
arts, boy's physical education,
mathematics and science in the

junior high Schools .and high
school," said Rossman.

Men or women interested in

applying for substitute work
should either possess full
teacher certiftcation, or at least
90 hours of college preparation.

Those who base applications
upon the latter qualification
must submit their requests
prior to Nov. 1. Compensation
for substituting in any of these
categories wouldbe $24 per day,
Rossman said.

Applications should be sub-
mitted directly to Mrs. Garnet
Stickey at the Plymouth Board
of Education Office, 1024 S.
Mill St.

Archer Lands

His First Deer
After four years of stalk-

ing deer during the Michigan
bow season, Larry Wells of
Plymouth scored his first bow
and arrow klll when the 1967
season opened last week.

Wells, of 11834 Rlverslde Dr.,
brought down a four-point, 175-
pound buck whUe hunting near
West Branch. FUms of his
experience were shown on Mort
N e f f' s '94tchig,1 (**doors"
telecast last Thursday.

Wells is employed in the
quality control division of the
Anchor Coupling Co.

the

 speaks to yol;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 945 A.AL
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 933 1.

St. Kenneth

Catholic Church

Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor

1160 hnnim•n Avenue

Phone 455-0400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m.

10 im. - 12 Noon

at the

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

40200 Five Mil• Rood

corner of Haggerly Rd.

-1

A Place to Grow

Christian
Science

Sunday
School
For children up to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning

Firt Church of
Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan ;

£-4,e berved

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
(Re-Bid)

Se•led proposals will be received by the Board of Education,
Plymouth Community School District, Plymouth, Michigan tmtil
7:30 p.m., E.S.T., October 30, 1967 for the Additions to Central
Administratiom Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth,

 Michigan in accordance with plans and specifications prepared
by O'Dell, Hewlett & Luckenbach, Inc., Architects, Engineers
and Planners.

Lump sum proposals (Re-Bid) will be received for General
Cgnatruction-_38i.  including Architectural, Mechanical and
Elictrical Trades Work. Bidders will be limited to General
Contractors.

Bidders shall include in their Base Bid Proposala sufficient
sum of money for a fixed fee for assuming and coordinating
contracts for Steel Joists, Metal Roof Deck, Structural Beams,
and Aluminum Sash and F rames (all for material and erection),
for which bids were previously taken by the Owner. Bidders
will, by the submission of their bids, indicate agreement to
assume said contracts.

Plans and specifications will be available at the Office of
the Architect, 950 North Hunter Boulevard, Birmingham, Mich-
lEan on or after October 9, 1967.

Two complete sets of Bidding Documents, consisting of
Architectur•I, Mechanical and Electrical Trades, willbeallowed
to a bidder.

A deposit of $150.00 will be required for two complete
*0 of documents obtained.

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate, on forms pro-
vlded by the Architects, enclosed in sealed envelopes marked
with the name of the bidder and the title of the work, and shall
be delivered to the Library, Plymouth Junior High School East,
1024 S. Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

The Board of EducaUon reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, to award the contracts to other than the low bidder,
to accept any or all alternates, to valve irregularities and/or
informalitles and in general to make the award in any manner
deemed by it, in its sole discretion to be in the best Interest
of the School District.

Board of Education

Plymouth Community School District
Plymouth, Michigan

Mrs. Joanne Hulce

Secretary
Published 10-15-67

NOTICE OF HEARING
ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT BY

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD i
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING.DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Parts of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
Northille Township, Wayne County, Michigan, described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 feet wide), said point being located 270 feet northerly

i from the south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 300 feet to the
west line of Section 13; thence northerly along the we:t line
of Section 13, 1716.52 feet; thence easterly 300 feet to the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue; thence southerly along the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1713.19 feet to the point

, of beginning.
l.

Also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Marilyn Avenue
1 (60 feet wide). said point being located 270 feet northerly

from the south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the
eisterly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1711.79 feet; thence easterly
300 feet; thince southerly along a line parallel to the east-
erly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1649.86 feet: thence westerly
198 feet; thence southerly along a line parallel to the eisterly

1 line of Marilyn Avenue, 60 feet; thence westerly 102 feet to
the point of beginning.

Also

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Fry Avenue (60
fier wide), said point being located 200 feet northerly from
thi south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a lini
parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet; thence
northerly along a line parallel to the westerly lind of Fry

i Avenue, 1773.20 feet; thence easterly 192.50 feet to the
W•sterly line of Fry Avenue; thence southerly along the
w-terly line of Fry Avenue, 1 773.39 feet to the point of
beginning.

And also

I Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Fry Avenue, (60
feet wide), said point being located 273 feet northerly from
thi south line of Siction 13; thence northerly along the east-
erly line of Fry Avenue, 1700.45 feet; thence easterly 192.50
f-t; thence southerly along a line parallel to the easterly
line of Fry Avenue. 1700.64 feet; thence westerly along a
line perellel to the soulh line of Section 13,192.50 feet to
the point of beginning.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE Township Board of the Town-
ship of Northville has tentatively declared its intention to

j make the following-described improvement:

WATER MAINS TO SERVE THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED
LANDS:

Parts of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan, described as

i follows:

Biginning ata point in the westerly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 f-t wide). said point being located 270 feet northerly
from the south line of Section 13, thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 300 feet to the
west line of Section 13; thence northerly along the west line
of Section 13, 1716.52 feet; thence easterly 300 feet to the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue; thence southerly along the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1713.19 feet to the point
of beginning.

Also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Marilyn)Avenue
(60 t.t wide),said point being loca-1 270 feet northerly
fln,th• south line of Section 13; thence northirly along the
eas** Ii- of Marilyn Avenue, 1711.79 feet· thence east-
.rly* *4 1-t; thence southerly along a line parallel to the
*asterly 14,0 of Maillyn Avenue, 1649.86 feet; thence west-
Irly 198 #f; thence southerly along a lin, par,Hel to the
,8-rly lin of Marilyn Avenue, 60 feet; thence westerly 102
feet to the mint 04 beginning.

Al.o

Biginning at e point in the westerly line of Fry Avenue (60
f.t wide). .id point being located 200 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a line
parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet; thence
northerly along a line parallel to the westerly line of Fry
Avenue. 1773.20 feet; thence easterly 192.50 feet to the
westerly line of Fry Avenue; thence southerly along ;he
wisterly line of Fry Avenue, 1773.39 feet to the point of
beginning.

Bible

Plymouth Mail

Er Observer

Schrader service -- servi ce that fulfills even the most

individualized requirements --- is available to families throughout
the Plymouth and Livonia - area. We consider it a privilege to
serve wherever our help is needed in this area.

&46 001IRCIDER
imetaf/tome,iNc
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3333

i
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And also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Fry'Avenue (60
feit wide), uid point being located 273 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the east-
erly line of fry Avinue, 1700.45 feet, thence -sterly 192.50
f-; thence *outherly along a line parallel to the easterly
Itne of Fry Avenue, 1700.64 feet; thence westerly along .
lin• Perillel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 f-t 10
the point of beginning.

and has tentatively designated the special assessment dig-
trid against which the cost of said improvements is to be
aue-d as consisting of all the lots and parcels of land set
forth above.

Plans and ostimates have been prepared and are on file with
thi Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thai the Township Board will meet on
0*0* 14, 1967 0 :AO I'dod, p.m. at 16000 Franklin
h,d In the Township of Northville for fhe purposs of heer-
ing Iny obiections to the petition. to the improvement and
to th, spicial asses,ment district therefor.

BEANOR W. HAMMOND,
Cl-lt of N..0:ville Tow=hip

10·15; 10.2247
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\

Most New Officials And Jurists Get Some Kind
't

Of Help,
.

But A New Municipal Judge May Walk In
i .

Cold f
M . 1

h

THE CHAIR ready for the new municipal judge.
but the question may be: Is the judge ready for the
chair?

A freshman congressman starts at the'
bottom of the seniority list and has to be re-
elected several terms before he can gain
much influence or a committee chairman-
shib.

A city manager, at least nowadays, has
usually put in an apprenticeship under an old
hand before he gets "a city of his own."

A city councilman or township board
member generally has senior members to
learn from.

But a municipal judge?
***

MAYBE HE'S EXPERIENCED in that
kind of law-and maybe he isn't.

Maybe he has an older judge aroupd to
train him-and maybe he doesn't.

He didn't get a course in law school on
how to be a judge.

There are seminars a judge may attend
after he's elected, but no formal, required
training program before he gets to the bench.

Despite these structural weaknesses, a
group of judges interviewed by Observer
Newspaper reporters and editors feel the
men on the bench, at least in this part of the
metropolitan area, are pretty good.

Nevertheless, they tended to react
affirmatively to the suggestion that there
ought to be a formal training program
for lower court judges before they go on
the bench.

"It doesn't sound like a bad idea," said
State Sen. Robert L. Richardson, R-Saginaw,
chairman of the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee. "It's something we can include when
we get into lower cgurt reorganization thisfall."

He referred to plans, under the new state
constitution, to replace both the municipal
court and justice of the peace systems with
a series of "district" courts having full-time
judges.

"I think seminars such as you suggest
will occur, and the state will probably help,"
Richardson said, "but we would. prefer to
have them done voluntarily ... However, if
for some reason the group can't find the
money, I'm sure the Legislature would con-
sider any program that would benefit the
administration of justice."

***

THE INTERVIEWS conducted by Ob-
server staffers tended to promote the idea of
pre-training for new judges, but the real
credit for pushing the plan belongs to a
national newspaper, the Christian Science
Monitor.

At the end of a 13-part copyrighted series
last summer, CSM correspondent Howard
James suggested, among other things, that
legislatures "provide funds for judicial edu-
cati,on and require all judges to attend a
seminar of one or two weeks minimum be-
fore taking the bench. Also require a new
judge to sit with an experienced judge before
presiding over trials, as is done in Dela-
ware. "

No set of statistics or legal citations was
more eye-opening. however, than one CSM
anecdote about a new judge. The inexperi-
enced judge sat at the bench and waited for
the attorneys to open the case. The puzzled
attorneys waited for the judge, who didn't
know it was up to him to start the proceed-
ings.

That hasn't happened here in the west-
ern Detroit metropolitan suburbs-at least,
none of the judges interviewed in Livonia,
Plymouth and Farmington told such a tale.

Michigan has four levels of courts: The
State Supreme Court, operating at the state
level; the Court of Appeals, operating on a
three-district level; circuit and probate
courts, operating usually at the county level;
and municipal and justice of the peace courts,
operating at a local level.

Municipal and JP courts, in a nutshell,
try misdemeanor cases and small lawsuits,
and they conduct preliminary examinations
in felony cases to determine whether an
accused person should be bound over to cir-
cuit court for trial.

(Detroit splits the job of municipal
courts between the common pleas and re-
corders courts. The Observer area suburbs,
however, are under the municipal court and
JP systems.)

*

HOW MUCH ACTUAL municipal court
experience do local judges actually have?

Plymouth's newly-appointed Judge Dun-
bar Davis estimates that, as an attorney, he
tried an average of 100 cases a year for 30
years in the court over which he now pre-
sides.

Davis also points out that law schools are
doing more to educate students in the ways
of the bench than when he got his own law
degree at the University of Michigan in 1937.
Example: Closed-circuit television brings
Washtenaw County Circuit Court cases into
the U. of M. classrooms.

THI S REPORT represents, a team effort by
five Observer Newspapers writers: Don Hoen-
shell and Ralph Reed of the Livonia staff; Fred
Delano of Plymouth: Henry Teutsch of Farm-

ington; and Sunday Editor Tim Richard, who
coordinated the project.

Livonia's Judge Jarhes R. McCann prac-
ticed as little as possible in that court as a
lawyer, but he did practice in other Wayne
County courts, and as a Livonia councilman
for nine years he served as chairman of the
committee which wrote most of the ordin-
ances directly affecting the court.

McCann said he did little criminal
law work until recently. Now, with
courts being required to appoint attor-
neys for every criminal case defendant
who doesn't have his own lawyer, and
with fees being based on reasonable
amounts, lawyers are accepting more
criminal cases, giving them broadened
experience, he said.

Farmington's young Associate Municipal
Judge Dennis Pheney is the son of the late
judge, and he was trained by the now senior
judge, Michael Hand.

But Pheney said that before going onto
the bench, he had never practiced in that
court; as an attorney, he had handled main-
ly contract, probate and corporation cases,
doing most of his work outside the court-
room. He went on the bench in September of
I965, only a year and a half after graduating
from law school.

Like older judges, Pheney felt that a
judge ought to be a lawyer, should have hadj
at least some Erial experience, should be well-
versed in the rules of evidence - and have
common sense. patience, and ability to
absorb experience.

Wayne County presiding Circuit Judge
Joseph A. Sullivan told of a youngster fresh
out of law school who was elected to fill out
an unexpired three-month term in Detroit's
recorder's court. whose jurisdiction is main-
ly criminal cases.

"Yes, it was a very short term," said
Sullivan, "but it could as well have been for
the ful] six years."

***

WHAT KIND OF TRAINING iR available
to men already on the bench? -.

Experience seems to be the main
teacher. b

Someone,once defined a judge as "a law
student who grades his own examination e
papers," and Judge Pheney points: out that
the man on the bench is helped by the fact
that opposing counsel do the hard research
work.

Furthermore, it's not difficult for a party
aggrieved by a inunicipal court decision to
appeal to the circuit court at the county seat.
The circuit judge can tell the lower court
judge pretty quickly if he has done some-
thing wrong.

"Municipal courts in Wayne County
are very well handled, very well man-
ned," says chief Circuit Judge Sullivan.
"We meet periodically with the munici-
pal iudges and also with the Justice of

4 the Peace Association to discuss mutual
concerns. The complaints we receive

-about our municipal judges are very
minor. "

IVIVIVIL|rAL Luunl Jurlbulclion 15 1-10[ only Irattic
cases but small lawsuits and.preliminary examinations
in felony cases.
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For the circuit judge, Sullivan said,
there is a training program at the University
of Nevada, in Reno. There's no similar pro- -
gram anywhere, however, for municipal
judges, but Sullivan thought the university
might be interested.

"I think such a program would, be help-
ful, perhaps using experienced circuit judges
as lecturers."

Bar associations have many seminars, ,
several of the judges pointed out, and the
Institute for Continuing Legal Education at
the University of Michigan is working on a
program of seminars for judges at various
levels.

State Appeals Court Judge John Fitz-
gerald, himself a former JP and state sen-
ator, was sure most lower court judges
"would welcome a seminar" before ascend-
ing the bench. "When a man first goes on the
bench, it's a pretty scary experience."

Fitzgerald said seminars for state su-
preme and appeals court judges a. 'ield
each summer at New York Universit

Livonia's Judge McCann says 0 :ity
has a practice, now being incorporal nto

the proposed new city charter, that a new
judge sit and observe with the presiding
judge before taking office. McCann did that
himself, without pay, from the time he was
elected in an April vote until he took office
in July. He thinks other cities could well
adopt that practice.

***

AN ADVOCATE of compulsory, state-
financed training programs js Hamtramck
Municipal Judge Walter A. Paruk, past presi-
dent of the Michigan Municipal Judges As-
sociation.

Current practice of the association is to
hold two sessions a year of two or three days
each. A recent session, for example, was
devoted to the new breathalyzer tests for
drunken driving.

Attendance is voluntary, said Paruk. In
practice, about half of the judges attend. His

2 Cool •R
On Open -.1119

FOR TODL

H ousing
Any etfort by Gov. Romney

to get an open housing bill
through thy Legislature will
run into trouble, say two su-
burban representatives.

State Reps. Raymond Baker,
Farmington Republican, and
James Tierney, Garden City
Democrat, told this newspaper
they saw Uttle support for such
legislation coming from subur-
ban and rural lawmakers.

*** 35" High Wing T-Cushion
"MOST LEGISLATORS out-

side Detroit," said Baker,
"aren't taking this very ser-

FABRICS . . . A dazzliiiously... especially around
fabrics to choose from, rthe fringes of Ogkland and GARDED ... custom

Wayne Counties. vibrant plains, artist-pa
"And the agricultural areas and rich, tweedy texturei

couldn't care less," he added.
"A terrible time right now, "

said Tierney. "A lot of people
out this way have a lot of fear
because of the high crime rate.

***

"I WAS DOWNTOWN to a

meeting with the HouseandSen- CONSTRUCTION ...
ate Education committees, at

Frames of dry hard-wayne State University. One
woods, mostly ash,of the speakers on the cause
doubl e-cone coils,of the riot was this Rev. Al-

bert Cleage." (Cleage has asso- trouble-free deck con-
clatloos with Black Power struction.
groups.)

"This man was just dripping
with hate against the white
people," Tierney said. "He's
as bad against whites as the 80" long. Wing
Ku Klux Klan is against the 3 Cushion Sofa $219.
colored.

"He made & statement I don't
83" long. Wing 3 Cushion :11ke: The riots and burnings

were a Godsend because they
will drive the white people out
and let the Negroes take over mrmr;
the big cities. l-UL.AULL"I can't buy this kind of
stuff," said Tierney.

Disappointed in the gover-
nor's agenda was State Sen. DISCOUNT Fl
George Kuhn, West Bloomfield
Republican who serves this DIVISION OF BERRY'l
newspaper's area.

Kuhn had asked considera. 25950 W. SIX Mil.
tion of a whole new coccept
in riot legislation--"crimes Ph. KE 2
against society."

impression was that many judges attend
them all, but some attend only rarely.

While the sessions bring lower court
judges up to date on new laws, proced-
ures or Supreme Court decisions, Paruk
said, they are not specifically aimed at
new iudges.

"Sometimes we have a big turnover of
judges in one year. Another year, we may
have only one or two newcomers," he said.
Paruk thinks it's t,definitely a good idea" to

, have training sessions for new judges. J
But he pointed to two problems in_ ;set-

ting up training programs under present law:
• The State Supreme Court could cdm-,

pel attendance, but it "hasn't seen fit" to
do so.

• Most judges are part-timers. Toi at-
tend a training session, they might have to
give up their own law practice time, because
it's difficult to get their home cities to pay
them.

The solution, as Paruk sees it, is passage
of the new district court plan that would
abolish municipal courts and the justice of
the peace system. Lower court judges would
(1) become full-timers, (2) be paid by the
state and (3) could be required to take judi-
cial training upon their election.

' Federal judges are required to take such
training before assuming office, Paruk said,
and new Wayne County circuit judges are·
now being required to take a two - week
course.:

*

IN SUMMARY, it appears that:
• There is no requirement that a newly-

elected judge have any formal course in the
type of courtroom in which he will preside.

• There are seminars for men on the
bench-but no absolute requirement that
they attend.

• A ot of judges think there ought to be
such courses.

• But no one is really pushing very hard
for thenn.

YAMERICA.
625,r'S .Alxl[EFEICABI E[O]MIES

Beauty and comfort in
any size ... for eveT, budget.

THERE'S SOME FOR YOUR ROOM. . .

You can decorate the most modest or most
expansive room using these pieces in corn
binations or pairs. deep-cushion comfort in
either foam rubber or dacron-foam with years
of use assured. Arm caps for all pieces. of
course.

1 Chair $99.50

ig col lection of
nany SCOTCH-
fashioned in
lette prints

52" long. 2-Cushion Love Seat $149.50
70" long. 2-Cushion % length Sofa $169.95

sofa $239. N
4 , ,€P+P #'

100n ---

DECORATING HELP ...
This selection of pieces makes

URNITURE iteasier-but questions always
arise ... "how can Ibe difi

.....i HOME SUPPLY ferent . . .?' I ve never done
i

this." Berry-s decorati ng talentROAD W.. .1

will help you... and atnoextrar

.... Costi

r n

:ed

:1

Ii.2 ·+·-' r.·· ·'·2···44.s· 34>STix·322* $54,42/1
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Color is .......,7 y.uo'·.6 - 6.w

leaves £11 season, but is con-
cealed during spring and
summerby the green chloro-

phyll which is also present in
each leaf cell.

Suburban Gardener T.K. Haws Married In North
., 16

' Why' Of Those                                                                                              ... 1:

9 '44 themums and red sweethea

roses.

' .3' I *'t Mrs. Jeffrey White wore i

4/. I · empire gown of gold crepe ov,
taffeta for her duties as matrc

Bright Fall Colors -
.4.

of honor. Her flowers we]
..

1 bronze and yellow mums.

- 1
Bridesmaid Susan Haws, Stz

ter of the bridegroom, and jl
nlor bridesmald LuAnnNewta'8 I

, BETTY FRANKEL                                                               .... , A:V
7 4 .                         , c. 3 of Battle Creek, wore similg5 ... J><t...

Sp,cial Writer
gowns of green crepe over ta:

44.64,4 v- •, .. 0.' 0October the landscape ... .6 9.4
feta.

as tree leaves turn to

, gold and amber. This Jeurey White was best miand Carl Borcher, of Graylint
splay that we tend to also assisted the bridegroon
r granted, even though

.mE..'I
..f Ushers were Galen Haws, br€

ther of the bridegroom, ar:ipate and enjoy it.

,s ume it's a display en- 1-4 Richard Keffer, brother of U
,y all the world, but N. I bride.

ates of Northwestern Michigi

it's found only in , The newlyweds, both gradi
North America, central . -

-

and a part of eastern f · College, will be living in Dind no place has a richer .1 troit where the bridegroomwl
of trees than is found  . attend Wayne State Universit

>art of Michigan. He is a graduate of Plymoul
iem to have more differ- High School.
s of trees thatgrow here

r seem to turn to brigh-
ns than in most other

MRS. CUFFORD HIRST WILSON

(Linda Louise Luelfirig)
' OF THE brilliant fall .-.- /7 1  . 1

>° 2/hcliz cfyW >C€h<:>

The

autumn comes. Some think that

it withdraws from the leaves

and is stored in the woody parts
of the plant. Others feel that
it simply breaks down and dis-
appears. ...

At any rate, its disappearance
reveals the other colors in the

leaves. Poplar, birch, and red-
bud leaves become a clear

yellow. If tannin, abrown color-
ing, is also present the leaves
turn a deep golden hue such
as in beech, hickory and elm.

Sometimes, though, certain
individual trees seem to turn

a brighter hue than others of
the same kind, and they will
retain this characteristic year
after year.

Some red maples are more
red. Some sugar maples turn
gold while others are red or
gold splashed with orange. Sas-
safras is a blend of gold and
orange. Ash trees are gold
overlald with a purple tinge.

It is not only the large shade
trees that turn color in autumn.

Many of the flowering crabs
turn crimson, and the cnn-
berry viburnum turns bright
red.

Perhaps brightest of all is
the rosy hue of the leaves on
the burning bush (Euyonymous
alatus).

Terrill K. Haws, son of Dr.
and Mrs. V irgil E. Haws,
formerly of Plymouth, took
Edith L. Keffer as his bride in

a recent ceremony in the Cen-
tral Methodist Church in Trav-
erm City.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Keffer,
of Traverse City. The bride-
groom's parents also live in
Traverse C tty.

The Rev. William Des Autels
officiated for the candlelight
ceremony. A reception follow-
ed in the church lotmge.

The brl(le's gown wa s silk
organza over peau de sole,
fashioned with a fitted bodice,
scoop neck line embroldered

with venise lace, seed pearls
and sequins, and a chapel train.

Her Ulusion veil was secured

to a petal headpieee of match-
ing peau de sole and lace, and
her booquet was a cascade ar-
rangement of white chrysan

/0 c
09*D i /

MRS. TERRILL K. HAWS

(Edith Keffer)

Sunday, October 15, 1967
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It is this green coloring
material that enables the leaf·

to act like a 'cfactory" and

produce starch *om water and
earbon dioxide by a combination
chemical and photochemical

process. The starch is used

by the tree for nourishment and
growth.

Scientists are not sure what

happens to the chlorophyll when

Get a slice.
, Present imported Italian
. wigs.wiglets.falls. hair-

pieces, accessories to
your friends and neigh-

. bors, - through our party
plan - have a ball! Earn
extra money and enjoy

) modeling our line.
Ca 11 Sa ndy at

A94.TORA far rlotpilq

1 C
2864

2 Blk
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c ouple M arnea

In Plymouth Rites
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Also AMER

THE RED coloring is obvious
all year in such plants as Japan-
ese maple and purple-leaf plum.

However, some red coloring
does develop only in ful. Its
development is favored by dry,
clear, bright, cool but notfreez-
ing weather. Thus the red of
sumac, maple and dogwood can
vary from year to year depend-
ing on weather conditions.

EACH TREE variety has a
certaln color that it turns each

year.
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 Weekend 
....

..

... Gardening %
Finish planting evergreens

because it is getting, late for
them to have time for good root
growth this fall .....Plant deci-

duous trees and shrubs .... .Plant

bulbs .... .Dig up for storage

glads, dahlias and 'other

summer bulbs that ar29ender
..... Rake leaves as theypteum-
ulate and use them for a compost

-pile .....

NI TIKI 
FOCD - DRINK
CANMENU
2-1434 Op- Sundey

L

i GARDEN CITY

KITTY'S
GA 2-8383

6652 Middlibel,
.t Ford Rd.

1,1 AMERICAN FOODS

IEARD CON

rlIE GIRL I

REV. W. El-WYN DAVIES

Ward Church

Has Conference
The Ward Memorial Pres-

byterian C hurch, with buildings
in both Detroit and Livonia,
is holding its 20th'annual Mls-
sionary Conference Oct. 15 to
22.

Speakers for the conference
include the Rev. Elwyn Davies,
associate general director of
Bible Christian Union, Toronto;
the Rev. Kenneth Ouellett, sup-
erintendent of the Detroit City
Rescue Mission; Mrs. Ruth
Houk, Of San Salvadpr, rep-
resenting the Central American
Mission, and Robert Mayer, of

the Oak Hills Fllowship,
Bemidji, Minn.

Services will be held Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday in
the main church, Plymouth Road
and Steel.

Events scheduled in ·the Li-

vonla C hapel, Six Mile and
Farmington Road, include a
youth potluck dinner Tuesday
and the men's banquet Satur-
day, Oct. 21. A Missionary
banquet will be held Wednes-
day tn the main church.

k: t

Linda Louise Luelfing be-
came the bride of Clifford

Hirst Wilson In a recent cere-

mony in the First Presbyterian
Church·of Plymouth.

The bride is the daughter

of Mrs. Earl Luelfing, of Ter-
ritorial Road, Plymouth, and
the late Mr. Luelfing, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl H. Wilsda, of
West Six Mile, Northville, are
the parents of the bridegroom.

The Rev. Lewis Brown of-
ficiated at the serrice.

Given in marriage by her
uncle, Loyd Sharland, the bri(le
wore a floor-length gown of
white satin with lace bodice

and train. It was fashioned

with scall®ed necklineandlong
sleeves, and her veil was fin-
gertip length.

She carried a cascade of

white sweetheart roses. ,

Nancy Ellen Luelting, sim-
ter of the brlde, was her only
attendant. She wore a floor-

length gown of orchid lace over
taffeta and carried pink asters
and baby roses.

The bridegroom's brother,
William Wnson, was best man,
and guests were seated by
James Antonelli and Richard

Sharland. 1

Mrs. Luelfing wore an aqua
lace dress' for the occasion,
and Mrs. Wilsol? chose a beige

OBITU
MRS. HARRIETT A. MILLER.

Services were held Oct. 9 in
Newark. 0. for Mrs. Harriett A.

Miller. 86. of 28409 Westerleigh
Dr.. Farmington Twp. Burial

was in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Newark. Arrangements were

handled by Thayer Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Miller died Oct. 5 after
an extended illness. She had
been a registered nurme and a
member of Lakewood Christian
Church. Ohio.

Surviving are a son. J. Henry
Miller. of Farmington: a sister.
Mrs. Ralph W. Wright. of In-
dianapolis. Ind.: a brother,
Ralph S. Adams. of Newark:
and one grandson.

BENJAMIN MATTHEW SOMERS.
A 15 year resident of Farming-

ton Tv,p.. Benjamin Matthew
Somers. 67. of 33647 Colfax. died
Oct. 10 in Botsford General Hos-
pital. Services were held Oct. 14
in Heeney-Sundquist Funeral
Home, the Rev. Frank B. Smith.

of Bethel Baptist Church of
Farmington. ofaciating. Burial
was in Glen Eden Memorial
Park.

Mr. Somers had been a sta-

Uonary chief engineer (boiler
room) for tht ' U.S. Boiler Co.

Survivors iriclude a brother.
Henry Sidney Somers. of Mone-
ton. New Brunswick; a niece,
Mrs. Alice Adams, of Moncton:
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Moore, of Farmington
'rwp.

SEWARD METCALF SHAW.
Graveside services for Seward

Metcalf Shaw. 77. of St. Peters-
burg. Fla.. were held Oct. 9 at
Acacia Park Cemetery. by Wil-
liam Perrett AdN 324 nAM
The Rev. George E. Walworth.
of Calvin Presbyterian Church.
officiated.

Mr. Shaw lay in state in
Heeney - Sundquist Funeral

Home. He died Oct. 5 W St.

Petersburg and had retirdd to
Florida in 1963.

He had been an accountant
with Square Deal Electric Co..
was a charter member of Calvin
Presbyterian Church and had
been past mafer of William

crepe costume.
The couple will live in Ply-

mouth. The bride is employed
by Travel Plans, Northville,
and the bridegroom works for
the Ford Motor Co. and attends

Eastern Michigan University.

Road Toll

Stays High
Michigan counted 200 traf-

ftc deaths in September, two
per cent fewer than in the

same month last year, accord-
inc to State Police provisional
figures.

However, delayed death re-
ports are expected to push the
September count above the 204
figure for that month in 1966.

Tte September toll was 19

high@Kthan the average of 181
for that month in the five-year
period,'1962-66.

The deaths brought Mich-
igan's accumulated road toll
for the first nine months this

year to 1,452, which is 212
or 13 per cent fewer than 1,664
in the same period of 1966.

.Michigan's road deaths for

alli of 1966 numbered 2,296,
which set a new annual record
for the state.

ARIES-
Mr. Fortier died Oct. 6 in St.

Mary Hospital.
He had lived in Farmington

for three years and had worked
for 15 years as a foreman for
Raytheon Manufacturing Co.

Survivors include his wife.
Florence M.: a son. Robert
Fortier. of Pittsford. N.Y.: a
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Evelyn)
Sale. of Novi: and five grand-
children.

E. ALFRED STOREY. Services

for Mr. Storey. 91. of Clawson,
were conducted Oct. 9 in Claw-
Bon. Burial was in White Chapel
Cemetery.

Mr. Storey is survived bv his
wife. Helen, and two children:
a daughter. Mrs. Charles W.
(Shirley) McCaughan of Farm-
ington: and a son. Alfred. Also
surviving are five grandchildren.

MRS. EVELYN PHILLIPS. Serv-
Ices for Mrs. Phillips. 72. of
1600 Antietam. Detroit. were

conducted in the Schrader Fu-
neral Horn• in cliarge of Rev.

Henry J. Walch with burial at
Riversid- Cemetery.

Mrs. Phillios died in Grace
Hospital in Detroit. She wai a
former resident of Plymouth.

Survivint are: four sisters.

Mrs. Charles Mon of taylord.
Mrs. SWIney Ebv of Beverly.
Wash., Mrs. Gavlord I.eMav of
Rockv River. Ohio. and Mrs.
Donald Burleson of Plvmouth:
three breth-3. Waldn W. An-
donor: of Maitland. Fla.. Clar-
ence C. An•erson of St. Marys,
Ont.. and Edmund E. Anderson
of Chapila. Me¥!po.

EDWARD WALL. Funeral serv-
kes for Mr. Wall. of 140 Bur-
roughs. Plymouth, a foreman at
Allen Industry Corporation and
who died Oct. 11 in Wayne
County General Hospital at the
age of 58. aere held Saturday.
Oct. 14, from Schrader Funeral
Home. Rev. Henry J. Watch
officiated and burial was in
Riverside Cemetery.

Surviving are his wife, Minnie:
six children, Jack. Mrs. Doyle '
(Shirley) Clemmons. Mrs. Roy.
(Mary Lou) Dyer, Mrs. Michael
(Joyce) Budnick. and Edwacd
Leon. all of Plymouth. and Mrs.

X

t I
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MARY R. PORTER

Mr. and Mrs. Craig D.
Porter. of Farmington a»
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Mary Ruth, to
Robert Willis Sigler. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Sigier.
of Dearborn. Both are gradu-
ates of M ichigan State Uni-
versity. The bride-elect is
teaching in Detroit. and her
fiance is coMpleting his
studies at the Univers ity of
Michigan Medical School.
where he is affiliated with

Nu Sigma Nu. A Dec. 16
wedding is planned.

MARY LOU LANNING

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lan-

ning Sr..,of West Seven Mile.
Northville. announce the

engagement of their daughter.
Mary Lou. to Airmen Third
Class Robert G. Smith. son

of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Smith.
of Mci<inley Avenue. Ply-
mouth. ,The bride-elect is a
graduate of South Lyon High
School. Her fiance graduated
from Plymouth High School
and is serving with the U.S.
Air Force at Lowry Base in
Colorado. studying muni-
tions. ,No wedding date has
been se6

Col. John

Eisehhower
At ' Forum'

Colonel JohnS.D. Eisenhower
will speak atl:15p.m. Tuesday,
Oct 17 at the Franklin Com-

JEAN GREEN

Mr. * and Mrs. Shelden
Green. of Roseland Avenue.
Livonia- announce the en-

gagement of their daughter.
Jean Mary. to Peter F. Azure
11. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Raphael Azure Sr..,of Livonia.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Franklin High School and
is er*oyed by Whitman and
Barnes. Inc.. Plymouth. Her
Nance. also a Franklin

graduate. will enter the U.S.
Army this month. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Ho Jross

Lul an Sets

'Vespet rRite
Holy Cross LutheranChurch,

on Six Mile Road in Livocia,
will hold a commlmity vesper

service at 4 p.m. today to mark
the completion of its new sane-
tuary.

The Rev. Ronald Starenko,
pastor of Faith Lutheran
Church, Livocia, wm be guest
preacher. An open house with
refreshments will follow the
service. Visitors are welcome.

Women See

Holiday Decor
Home, economist Mrs. Irvin

Feig will demonstrate the cre-
ation of paper flowers and holi-
day floral arrangements for
the meeting of the Beth Aaron
Sisterhood at noon Monday, Oct
16, in the Synagogue Soclal
Hall, 18000 Wyoming.

HERES THE

TO LEA

LOW-PRI4

DEBORAH MAUETTE

Mr. and Mrs. Louis O.

Mallette. of Ely Drive. North-
ville, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Deb-
orah Mae. to Kenneth Robert

Crouse, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Crouse. of Bayberry
Street. Farmington. The bride-
elect is a graduate of North-
ville High School and Ferris
State College. Her fiance
graduated from North Farm-

ington High School -and is
employed by General Motors
Corp. and attending Oakland
Community College. A May
wedding is planned.

Pediatrician

Opens Office
Dr. M. James King, pedia-

trician, ·has opened an office
in the Merriman Professional

Building, Merriman Road one
block north of Schoolcraft in

Livonia.

Dr. King, 31, a graduate of
the Chicago College of
Osteopathy in 1963, served his
residency in the Pontiac Osteo-
pathic Hospital specializing in
the diseases of Infants and
children.

Previously he interned at the
Garden City Hospital.

He also attended Wayne State
University where he completed
his pre-medical studies. He

graduated from Redford High
in 1953.

Dr. King and his wife,
Barbara, have a 21 month old
daughter, Elizabeth Ann. The
fam il y resides at 16174 Black-
stone tn northwest Detroit

2121 Ces»A,•nue 04
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LIVONIA

HIN'S
GA 1-1627

63 Plymouth Road
s. E. of Middlebolt

Finost in CANTONESE .i

OVERH IMENTS
BY 1 ROM

SKIPPERS TABLE

EASY WAY

IVE NE

CED FIELD

l I

68-DODGE POLARA

plu:tv&;11 a .on. Henry R. Robert (Doris) stevenson, or munity Church at the opening  7
Shaw. of Livonia: a daughter. Gladstone: his mother. Mrs. lecture of Franklin Forum, a F
Mrs Grace MacLeod. of Farm- Christopher (Abbie) Wall. of
ington: a brother. James Shaw. Parsons. Kan.: six brothers. series sponsored by the Friends
of Portland. Ore.: a sizter. Mrs. Benjamin. Joseph. Clifford. Ar. of the Franklin Library.
Grace Fuller. of Grand Rapids: thur. Harold. and Francis: four .,111#..........lill./7--*-
and eight grandchildren. sisters, Mrs. Ernest (Hazel) Col. Eisenhower will discuss

Cornett. Mrs. William (Grace)
JOSEPH ALFRED FORTIER. Kennedy. Mr•. James (Helen)

hiS memories of 4, The White

Services for Jo®eph Alfred For- Tedesco. and Mrs. Mason (Ad- House Years" during which
tier. 80. of 32450 Grand River. die) Hopper: and nine grand. time he acted as conndante and
Farmington. were held Oct. 9 children.

in Heeney - Sundqui,t Funeral Mr. Wall, a native of Kansas, secretary to his father, Prest-
Home. Rosary was said.Ott. 8 had lived in Plymouth since ,-
in Our Lady of Sorrows Church. 1936. dent Dwight D. Eisenhower
Burial was in Glen Eden Me- His death followed an illness
mortal Park. of several weeks. John Eisenhower, a clos; and FOUR DOOR AS

careful observer over the years FUU FACTORY EQUIPPED W $2499
of a presidency, Was authored

BilIll] several books and articles on FOUR DOOR HARDTO ASLOW $2574matters on national and inter- FULL FACTORY EOUIPPED AS
national concern. He also as-
sisted his father in the research TWO DOOR HARDTOP Sw $2517and writing of the Eisenhower

memoirs published in the early FULLFACTORYEQUIPPEDAs196018.

-                  THE EISENHOWER lecture 1 --- .--
represents the first ina series WE JUST ASK A

.. of four, offered by the Friends 1

of the Franklin Library, to "He's sore because they didn't invite . benellt the book collection WEE PROFIT
The next apeaker, 00 Nov. 21, 1

¥111 be former Detrolt News 1 G. E. MILLERhim to Skipper's Table." analyst Russell Barnes. Tickets I

Everyone likes to stop by Skipper's Table Smorgasbord Restaurants . . . . the No Covor Char- DI.In: & Dancing No Cover Char| are available for the series 7:30 p.rn. 1111 7 Ro-maiy King Trio Thurs..Fri.. Sat.J through M rg G. W. Bowman, i
D ODGE NORTHVILLE

family place to eat. Two locations to wrve you: 33201 Plymouth at Farmington
Featuring Henry Turner's famous hon d'oeuvres 30200 Ponds View. Franklin_ 1

Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd.. one block west of Livernois. Lunch is only 99 cents Cocktail Hour from S until 7
weekdays. Dessert and beverage h extra. or at the door drthe ComiQ Charch 00 Oct 17.
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How we forget...
On one Sunday at Tiger Staaium, thi

town, the community, the whole state . .
good share of the country, lives and dies 1
happens in a single baseball game.

The next Sunday, the scene again i
Stadium.

Some of the principal characters 01
days before - the likes of Al Kaline an
Aguirre-are there again. So are 58,000 0

But this time Kaline and Agutrre w
almost unnoticed. Few who have come
ball park this day make mention of wha
pened on the previous Sunday.

Now they were living and talking footi
and before the afternoon is to end, they'l
too-only this time with the Lions, instea,
Tigers.

Here is it another Sunday, and not ma
much to say any more about how the Lic
a 10-0 lead ... then blew the afternoon I
ings to the Green Bay Packers.

What's uppermost is the Lions' inv:
Chicago to tackle the Bears ...orma
home opener of the Red Wings against N€
Sunday night... or, perhaps, the Piston:
Tuesday at Cobo Arena against the Ci
Royals.

***

YOU'U FIND pretty much the sam
tion in athletic events involving our high
and colleges.

More than once we have seen chee'
literally break down because their favorit
have lost. Some shout: "I'm going to kill
I. can't stand this."

But as soon as the boys pop from the
and walk from the lockerroom and one
suggests a date. everything is forgotten.

One suspects that it's great that
America can roll with the punches.

But to gk back to sports, or for that
any kind of entertainment. When we'r
tators, we don't look for long, lasting efj

A couple of hours of amusement . .
cheers, some groans, maybe some sok
there's a missed pass or three men are
base or the hero is killed by the villain ir
bit movie.

But by the time the game is over, by 1
the last ihch of film has been run, we rn
ture with a few remarks: "It was great,"
lousy," etc., and then we return to our me
of carrying on life in its usual pattern.

*

THERE'S ANOTHER side of sports, o
-participation, either as an individual
team.

The mental part of winning or losing
cling to you any longer than if you wer,
For a few moments, like a couple of Tig
they stormed madly. One even threw a
at an innocent newspaper photographer.

The physical part of competing, be it
ball or cross country, is something else ag
bound to make you a stronger person; a h
one, too.

And as one coach pointed out, when dif
high school athletes:

"Playing on a team can be a vita
meat of a boy's education. If he's on a f,
team, it can be one of the most whole
thrilling and educational activities in
the youth participates.

"Take football. It's hard work. But
its hard knocks, failures and successes,
develops characteristics of mental and ]
strength, self assurance and determinat:

There's another aspect of spoi
coach added:

"Boys learn to observe rules and
habits of decency and sportsmanship. On,
greatest gains of an athlete is that he c
appreciation of making sacrifices, sacrificing his
own ego and his own dreams of individual glory
for the good of the team."

Amen.

THE TERRACE
HELD OVER! 2nd SMASH WEEKI

DEAN MARTIN - GEORGE PEPPARD - JEAN SIMMONS in

Rous• nimi, mi o
A il"la FICYIJIU T-- I I LO.

4-.

- plus -

PAUL NEWMAN - PATRICIA NEAL -MELVYN DOUGLAS
in

"iIUD"
(Winner of 3 Academy Awards)

Wodnesday - Thursday

Monday - Tuisday Open 5:45

Friday - Open 5: 10

Saturdav - Open 1: 10

Sunday - Open 1:45

ENTER TERRACFS AND BERRrS HOME SUPPLY *
*

COLOR T.V. SWEEPSTAKES! *
* 1 st PRIZE: MAGNAVOX COLOR T.V.I *
* 2nd PRIZE: 6 MONTH'S COURTESY ADMISSION TO THE *
* TERRACE  THEATRE! *
* ' 3rd PRIZE: 3 MONTH'S COURTESY ADMISSION TO THE *
* TERRACE THEATRE *

PLUS MANY CONSULATION PRIZES!1 *
-TV COURTESY OF - *

exte,Ju w uze u'lita auu C, 000

Schoolcraft
Beaten By
Single Point

Schoolcraft CoUege's cross
country team just missed out
in a triangular meet with Oak-
land University's freshman and
sophomore team and Monroe.

Oakland took team honors
with 27 point*, one less than
Schoolcraft. Monroe was back
at 82.

Don Colpitts was the indivi-
dual winner.

Larry Buchheit of School-
craft was second in 16:13, the
fastest · time turned in by a
Schoolcraft runner this year.
Joe Vitale and Brad Nell of
Schoolcraft placed third and
fourth, respectively.

Schoolcraft's record now

stands at nine wins and four

losses for the season.

• 17"D yoU «EA
.

,

. TORG
I THE BEAUTIFUL S
I THAT -NEVER

-NEVER

downs compared to only one
for the Falcons.

Second hilf action was re-
versed in all re5pects except
one--the scoreboard. The Fal-
cons totaled 11 first downs
while limiting the Spartans to
only two.

Aside from a touchdown in
the third quarter = a 22-yard
run by Halfback Matt Stachur-
ski, the Falcons couldn't get
into the scoring, column.

p>h t,Py*.415. 04 -

·Farmington High cross
tant troubl e tel I i ng the
t it doesn't matter when

e [Tro
country wars, too.

„Funny thing," sald

Young. '1, ast year they

came out for cross country and
had to quit because of an illness
or an injury.

"Last spring they came out
for track, and I had them
separated into two groups. They
were working in different areas.

"One came over to me and

said: Coach, I'd like to use the
whirl-pool; my left calf ts
sore, ,

"Not long afterward, the
other Williams came to me and

spoke identical words, His

calf was hurt, too."

***

PREMEDrrATED? Hardly,
said the coach.

4,You'll never run into two
brothers who are more fierce

competitors, Tliey battle each
other every time they meet

It's like dog eating dog.
"Larry pushes Gary to the

hill..and vice versa."

At last count, each had won
four races. Again, this wasn't
pre-arranged.

"They just aren't that type
of boys," added their coach.

Young noted that when he can
tell them apart, and others
agree --- Gary has more leg
speed than Larry. But Larry
is tougher in the longer runs.

"So it all evens upi' ex-
plains the coach.

'•I'd say that someday Gary
probably. will concentrate on
running the half-mile tn track
while Larry goes in the mile
and two-mile."

They ran the mile and two-
mile for Farmington High as
sophomores last seasm.

-

UN ABOUT..1
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.
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EAMLESS FLOORO

NEEDS WAX! .Ill'

NEEDS POLISH! O

........
ts, basement , aen,

trEVENSON ground to afirst
period score with an 80-yard
march following the opening
kickoff, Jerry Dotter getting the
six-pointer from six yards out.

Fullback Dale Danver added
the extra point on a line plunge,

Quarterback Detter of the
Spartans threw only four pass-
es all afternoon. But the most
important oce clicked with End
bale Wendell for 62 yards alia

07*28»:01Z'529*2*

.   4

they finish 1-2. In their
easy: Larry is No. 11, Ga

uble] 1
YOUNG ISN' T certain where

he'll use them this coming
spring in track But Ine coach
knows one thing -- the boys will
be integral parts of his team.

But cross country must come
first, and the Williams twins al-
ready have led Farmington
through an unbeaten dual- meet
season - six straight wins, with
four of them in the Interlakes

League action.
Next Thursday Gary and

Larry will lead Farmington
when the Falcons shoot for the
league championship atOakland
Community College in Union
Lake.

The betting is that Gary and
Larry will run 1-2, although·
nobody will predict which one
will be first and who'll be
second.

With them in action, Farm-
ington shapes up as the team
to beat for the crown.

The following week will see
Fat'mington hosting the Class
A regional.

"I THINK Gary and Larry
have a great chance to
qualify," said the coach.

Larry ran third and Gary
_fourth last'rues•layin the annual
Redford Union Invitational.

The league went to Hazel
Park with 98 points. Redford

Union wu second with 100,
followed by Franklin with 173,
Bloomfield Hills 176, North
Farmington 193, Wyandotte 195,
and Farmington 213.

Newly
enlarged
to lerve

you

belter

SIAMESE

KITTENS

Expert, Professional

- Grooming by
BONNIE WILLIAMS

of

New York /'
PETS 'N'

9 1

a touchdown In the second
period.

Again, Danver addedtheextra
point by rushing.

***

DAN WOLFMAN, Farming-
ton's 165-pound quarterback,
kept the Falcons airborne
throughout the contest, hitting
on 14 of 31 tosses, particular-
ly finding the range after in-
termission.

The Falcans moved 70 yards

47.Uck
-<*1**quGyrti

-1, 1

jackets, however, it's
Iry is No. 10-we think.

71;eat
Plymouth scored 294 points,

Stevenson 360 and Bentley 410.

Warren Krueger of Hazel
P ark was the individual win-
ner. Bruce Evans of Bloom-
field Hills was second. Jack

Clark of  Franklin placed
eighth and  North Farmington' s
Rick Randle tenth.
- --.-1

FREE
FIRE I
FROM NEW

You'll make'em

the ingenious IN
The Rolog tool makes logs wl
clean With colorful flamis. Ai
by blog insur• oosy storti
burning. Logs can be mode
logs burn about 2 houn. An

r Mistie Tool with
i Solid Maple H•v

1

C r f ;
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DELUXE BRA

S- Our Wooden Tub

Displays of Off-Seasor
Merchandise at ....

for the TD scored by Stachurski
from 22 yards out. Wolfman's
aerial bombardment got the
Falcons as far as Stevenqoo
nine-yard line late in the fouAh
quarter--only to have a fourthj

-down pass fall incomplete. /
After Farmingtoo's come-

back touchdown in the third

quarter, Nick Exarhas attempt-
ed the conversion, but his
placement kick was wide, leav-
ing the score at 14-6 midway

For Son

Homeco
A 'Must

It wlII be homecoming at Our
Lady of Sorrows High Sunday
afternoon.

And the big doings will take
place when Sorrows' football
team entertains St Mary's of
Royal Oak at the Farmington
High football field.

Kickoff time will be 2:30p.m.
and the game is a must for
Sorrows, just like the other
two left on its schedule.

If Sorrows is to repeat as
divisional champs in the Cath-
olic League, two things must
happen:

1 --- Sorrows must win its
last three outings.

2 --- Orchard Lake St

Mary's must lose at least once.
Much of the Sorrows' spot-

light figures to shine on back
Mark Hartwig, who scored three
touchdowns last Sunday agalnst
Pontlas Central and now has hit
pay dirt seven times in four
games.

***

THE SORROWS game "kicks

off;" another big week of foot-
ball in.the area.

Next Friday will see BenUey
hosting Plymouth at 7:30 p.m,
in what again is a "must" for
the Livonians who' are pretty
much in the same boat.
Sorrows.

BenUey must win its re-

maining loop games to wind up
on top in the Suburban Six

League game.
--e

Franklin and North Farming-
ton were to hook up Saturday in
their battle of unbeaten as far
as the Northwest Suburban
League was concerned.

The winner figures to charge
on to the crown.

***

BOTH SHOULD have easier

times next weekend. Franklin
212222272-
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FRA,tW'r : A Stevenson High eleven ooly
10.4. , rarely using its passing po-

tential made a second quarter
62-yard aerial payoff in a 14 to

3 whole . 6 Inter-Lakes Conference vic-

.yas, a tory Friday afternoon over
on what Farmington High.

In posting their second vic-

s Tiger tory in five starts this season

and their first in league play,
f seven the Spartans dominated the first

d Hank half. They opened up a 14 to
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COACH'S DILEMMA-
f course country coach has colis
or on a

Williams twins apart, bu'
doesn't

e a fan.

ers did,
baseball Doubl
in base-
ain. It's Meet the Williams twins of

ealthier . Farmington High! The re the
sensations of cross country in

;cussing the area.

One's Larry. The other s

I seg- Gary.

•otball Whols who?

·some, Don't ask their coach, Jerry

which Young. He's not certaln.

"One wears braces on his

through teeth, the other doesn't," con-

a boy fesses Young. "I think Larry's

physical the one with the braces....but,

ion." gee, I'm not certalt"
Thats how identical the tworts, the

brothers are.

develop
THEIR IDENTICAL featurese of the

are more than physical.' Theyleveloos ....... 1- .6- A---,- --J -----

i

C

A

Li#PITI«

88 79

317·tiek

l

in that period

The Spariang -*Na,2-605
one major second half often-
sive nurry.

Thls was another major job
by Detter. The senior quarter-
back rolled around the left cor-
ner of his line 40 yards to
Farmington's 25.

After that, three successive
line plays, pushed the Spartans
to the Falcon 17. The Falcons
took over on downs at that
point

rows,

ming Is
' Game
plays at Oak Park Friday after-
noon while North Farmington
plays home against Glenn on
Saturday. Glenn has been tho
surprise of the league so far.

Stevenson faces a tough olght
Friday at Waterford while

Clarenceville hopes to disrupt
homecoming ceremonies at
West Bloomfield, one of the
hot teams in the Way¥-Oakland
League.

After next week,most
area teams will have only three
games left on their schedules.

Fton Trio

Run At CMU
Three Farmington students

are members of the fr€hman
cross country team at Central
Michigan University.

Bruce Rldley, Russell Roth
and Peter Sevin allparticipated
in high school cross country or
track under Coach Jerry Young
before joining CMU Coach Don
Sazima's freshman slad this
fall.

Football Theme
The theme of Farmingtoo'•

Junior football league is 4
provide a chance to play, but
above all to develop character
and sportsmanship and teadh
the flmdamentals of teamwork
and competition on the bors
level.

Trotters Coming
The famed Harlem C4obe-

trotters make their arst visit

of the 1967-1968 season to De-

troit's Olympia on Nov. 11 to
meet the Washington Generals.
Meadowbrook Lemon again will
lead the Trotters.
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* BERRY'S HOME SUPPLY * floor. wall. bar.
* JOY RD. al Corner of INKSTIR RD. * It's hme... th* "original- resilient. se,n-
* Phone KE 54060 - GA 1-1717 * in unt,rn,ted color -lections and is tho1- fl=i- 1...--0... C-. AMERICAN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -

- NO PURCHASE NECESSARY * Pirf,ct Inswer to work-free beauty. You can PARTICULARS .

: Just visit and register * the Terrace Theatre Lobby or hive it on floors. a• wain•cot. on wells or

* at Berry's Home Supply T.V. Dept. man:,; 2: m.:?2:.:72 474-6 Hardware & Supply Co. ---
* - CONTEST ENDS OCT. 31- * obligation.

22830 Mooney Ave. 31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD * MaRIMAN Open 'IiI 9
Acrou from Fom,ineton Ple:0 .

LEE MARVIN in "POINT BLANK" Comihg Soon 20732 Joy Road - 838-8702 hmb. Phon. 4764240 or 537-3645 0 Fre. Pariting
Firming,on Bowd of Commerce
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Mischakoff's Program Notes On The Beethoven

42*

Mischa Mischakoff, Detroit Symphony concert-
master, will be guest soloist with the Plymouth Sym-
phony in its first concert of the season Sunday at 4
p.m. in Plymouth High School. At last week's,·ehearsal,
we talked to the performer and gentle teacher about
his music and the piece he will perform--the Beethoven
violi n concerto.

Stradivarius:

,

' -%14/ZA

had to divest himself of several other instruments in' order

to purchase it.) "According to the workfs greatest author-
ity on Stra(is, Mr. Hill of London. this was one of the best-

..

sounding instruments ever made: that's why I'm using it.
,fA*,Ehakoff also has two other Strads. the "Otto Booth"

and the "General Kyd' as well as a Guarneri.)

On His Interpretation:

"1 think my interpretation of the Beethoven concerto
is more classical than original. There are artists who
can't play any other way but their own individual style.
In other words. when Kreisier played Beethoven or Tchai-
kovsky. it will sound Kreisler. A man of my standing-a
concenmaster-1 can't afford being that individual. be-
cause 1 have to please the conductor. 1 play classical
music in a classical style. romantic music in a romantic
style. modern music in a modern style."

' Satellite City' Plan:
COMPARE!

Suburbs Are Warned
Sean abo olfer,

other brand patter-

C

4

1

On Where To Sit
"1've never played in your auditorium, But I think the

best spot in any auditorium, the best spot would probably
be somewhere in the center: also. if you have a balcony.
very often the balcony is the best spot for sound-Ford
auditorium. for instance, you hear the orchestra to best .
advantage in the balcony." (Even though the highest priced
seats are on the main floor front?) "Oh. in the Ford audi- 4
torium. the first seats in the balcony are almost as much -<
as the front main floor."

"1'11 play the 'Adam' Strad of 1720 .,P lt's my favorite On The Beethoven:instrunent. I've been playing it since 1930€ (He was
concertmaster of the Chicago Symphony at the time and he

"He (Beethc

his life. The s

fifth symphony
the same time-·
rwrtr. U nni ie i

ven) wrote the concerto about the middle of
lyle of the concerto is about the same as
. He wrote two romances for violin about
-one is opus 40. one opus 50. and the con-
60, I think ... The fifth symphony opens

with three notes: dut-dut-dut dah. And the violin concerto
opens: bup. bup, bup. bump bah ....Some critics said '
there was no music in it: there were scales, broken thirds,
octaves. But to me. it is the most beautiful in the whole
violin repetoire."

On Being A Soloist
I 0

9 became a concertmaster. I think because 1 didnl .
have all the nerve. A concert artist must be completely '
free of fear of the audience.,1've always---1 used to be
nervous. But I've played all my life solo. too. and I've had
symphony posts most of the last 35 years."

By TIM RICHARD
Managing Editor

No, The Observer News-
papers don't have a private
pipeline intoDetroit's City Hall

No, we had no idea The De-
trolt News on Oct 1 would break

the story that Mayor Cavanagh
is considering annexing terri-
tory in Plymouth and North-
ville Townships for a "subst-
diary" town in which housing
would be equally available for
both blacks and whites close
to suburban factories.

No, this writer wasn't psy-
chic in his Oct. 1 column

reporting that a number of sub-
urban policy makers want to
have' their bake andat itt too, 1
by luring industry but falling
to provide homesites for plant
workers.

And no, it wasn't a coin-
cidence.

It was simply a matter of
several minds coming inde-
pendently to similar con-
clusions.

-"SIMILAR " but not "iden-

tical" conclusions.

Mayor Cavanagh predlcts,
somewhat accurately, that Ply-
mouth and Northville residents
are likely to oppose the Detroit
•,satellite city" plan. "The un-
derlying reason would be race,"
he was qboted as saying.

My hunch ts that the mayor

State Completes

Safety Project

On Eight-M ile
tompletion af a safety pro-

feet at the intersection of M-102
(Eight Mile Rd.) and I-96 Bust-
ness Route (Grand River Ave.)
in Livonia is reported by the
State Highway Commission.

The $44,666 project, part of
the Highway Commission's 1968
Spot Safety Improvement Pro-
gram, includes addltion of turn-
ing lanes, crossovers and mod-
incations to the medlan at the

intersection.

Kensington Corp. of Detroit

was the contractor. Bids were

taken in June of this year.

Twenty-five per cent of the cost

was noanced by the City of
Livonia and the remainder was

financed with state funds.

is overly race-conscious, al-
though race is a factor.

The more astute suburban-

ites, as I get the drif t of their
thinking, aren't so much con-
cerned about a Negro moving
into a $35,000 house, they're
worried about a new bunch of

$20,000 and under houses, no
matter who lives in them.

The spoken theories are that
the less expensive houses will
lead to denser development and
thus higher populaUon; that
higher population will mean
more kids in the schools with

less property tax base behind
them; thathigherpopulation will

also mean more cars, hence

more traffic problems, hence
more. taxes. Race'isht neces-

sartly the key factor.

But let's not.quibble over
whether fear of the Negro is
or isn't paramount in subur-
banite minds.

...

THE POINT is that a number

of people are taking a long, hard
look at the northwest suburbs'

habit of luring factories without
providing for housing for plant
workers.

Cavanagh, according to the
News, noted that while job op-
portunities for Detroit's unem-
ployed are opening up in the
suburbs, most of the unem-
ployed are Negroes who cannot
flnd housing near these new
jobs. The difficulty is com-

pounded by a lack of pubdc
transportation.

There are, to be sere, a
limited number of inexpensive
homes in the suburbs. New or

recently built homes, however,
are another matter. As you
move from Cherry Hill Road
to 14 Mile and beyond, the price
of the good stuff shoots up.

Meanwhile, the head of social
steam in Detroit keeps building

UP.
***

THERE'S GOING to be

trouble.

A few suburban preachers

are going around saying that
it's wroog to maintain a lily-
white snob system out here.

Now Cavanagh's saying it,
coococting a plan to break
through the socto-municipal
curtain.

Cavanagh's plan won't work,
af course.

It depends on the Legisla-
ture's changing the state law
to allow a city to annex non-

coetiguous territory.

The Legislature won't even
change the law to allow Sagi-
naw, Grand Rapids and Kala-
mazoo to annex territory more
easily, let alone Detroit.

There'll be a glacter on 12th
Street in July before Cavanagh
gets that kind of a change in
the annexation law.

Cavanagh's plan also as-
sumes irs possible, to annex
territory in Plymouth Town-
ship. Good grief! The City of
Plymouth can't do that--let
alape the City of Detroit Pty-
mouth Township keeps things
nicely bottled up by continual-
ly keeping its own home rule

city proposal up in the legal
air. , ,

THERE'S GOING tobetrouble

anyway.
If one plan to integrate subur-

bia, both racially and economi-
cally, goes down the tube, anoth-
er will be concocted.

The betting odds are that
some year Livonia, Plymouth
and Farmington will be inte-
grated.

The question is how?
Will this or another Can-

nagh plan prevail?
Or will suburbanites volun-

tarlly let it happen and do it
on thelr own terms?

Or will a Father Groppi try
to do it with a march down

Farmington Road and out to
Penniman Avenue?

Does your
insurance man
work for

insurance agent who r.presents
several fine insur-ce compen/4
4..11.glince to rio on, com.
piny. HEs fr- to serve you first
We're indepindint agints, 10 -'re
on your side. Call us any tin».

BERGSTROAt J
INSURANCE

"Af- WI Sell W, S•-0

33100 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Our M-- Number h

476-MOO

R.bi H. loililig- CPCU

---

RESIDENTIAL

Quality ·Built:....

Towle
French Provincial ¥
18·pc. service ........$201

36pc. service $385

54.pc. service -3589

Grand Baroque
18-pc. service....248.50
36·pc. *ervice....469.50
54-pc. Bervice -_*724

18·pc. .ervice ........'216

36•pc. Dervice $416

54-pc. Dervice ........$636

18-pc. service ..... .$209

36-pc. service....397.25
54-pc. service ....607.75

Gorham
La Scala

18-pc. service -..$247
36-pc. service ........471

54-pc. service -$718

1 De LarK

18pt service -$186
3Gpc. senice --...$355
54-pc. .crvice u..$541

18-pe. wxvite for 4
four 4-pc. place settings
and 2 regular table-

36-De. Iervice for 8

eight 4-pc. place settings
and 2 regular table-
spoons, 1 butter knife,
l sugar spoon

54·pc. Ierviee for 12
twelve 4-pe. place set-
tin;s and 2 regular
tablespoons, 1 butter
knife, 1 sugar •Doon,
gravy ladle, and cold
meat fork

Sears

¥anice

1810

1.

-
95 '

' **24%
1 ..96

.

/ I '0
' 9 '41

Ill] 11

A

9

Tradition ...rich

heavyweight-quality
4 =crling

NOW at Sears, the sterling you've always longed for in three beautiful new
- patterns, Bromley...time honored grandeur; Pembrooke...simple elegance;

Teramo... thoroughly modern. Sears own Tradition i the Enest quality
heavyweight sterling at prices you can easily afford. Buy a complete set and
enjoy exceptional savings over individual open stock pieces. Your investment
will grow in beauty and value for a lifetime.
Fembrooke, serenely elegant design Bromley, majestic scroll design
18-pe. -vice for 4 1 0136 18-pc. mervice ior L ............. *132

36-pe. service for 8 ................  ............... $304$272 36.pc. service for 8.

54.pc. service for 12. ............. 408 54.pc. se:vice for 12. ............. 456

Teramo,modern sophisticated design 
18-pe. service for 4. ................ *144 36-pc. service for 8.................. $288

1 54.pc. service for 12 *432 Use Your Sears Charge

Sears Tableware and Jewelry Department

. . .11 1

Lunt

erling suver

VC©11

He don if ho's ah independent Reed.nd Buto.

... to enjoy
1

for a lifetime

at prices Tou've
waited for!

""

f

'4

j

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

<1;v>NJ

COMMERCIAL

to your Requirements
Custom Designing Available

KE 5-8010 1

F-n 1 Sears Livonia Mall,Seven Mile & Middlebelt'476-6000 
-                                --- - MA

---------------

1 1

1
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WEDNESDAY -d SUNDAY

SUNDAY, OCTOBER, 15, 1967
j

WANT AD PHONE
DIRECTORY

FARMINGTON ......... 476-7025
LIVONIA .... 422-0900

PLYMOUIH ........... 453-0038

PRESS RUN 53.050

!-1 Cometory L.1. 2-1 Homes Fer Sale 2-1 Homes F/r Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Hemes Fer Sale 2.1 Hemes For ble 2-1 Hemes Fer Sale 2.1 Homes F.r Sal.PARKVIEW Memocial. 3 Mlle & Farm- LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick. breezeway, FARMINGTON. A 3 bedroom
PLYMOUTH. 4 bedroom. gu heIL 2

ington. SIX grave family plot value
WE5nAND 2 car attached garage. Uted ba-ment.3900 WIN *acrifler for $730. CS-262&

fenced lot.. earpeting and drape in- ranch style with attached 2 car
1-6 ims"ra••.0 9,•,ral, , GATES Stewa rt Farmington shopping. schools

REAL ESTATE LIVONIA

IMMEDIATE cluded. *23.900.42>9558. garage, handy to downtown ALDENDERFER ear Brate. Needs repair. 433-3373.

HIm. OCCUPANCY
and churches. Nice sized lot,

KIMBERLY OAKS
Attractive aluminum sided home  This is one -of the sharpest homes Have YOU Heard . . 100' frontage. $16,900. 670 S. MAIN ST.-formal dining room-basement- in the area. Brickfront ranch with

Need more room? See this
Albert C. Madsen garage-ASKING $19,000. Oldfor_

SUMMERS
3 bedrooms.Large kitchen in- About Our

BUILD YOUR HOME home! 4 large bedrooms,liv-Insurance Agency GOOD INVESTMENT-49 acres- REAL ESTATE 1 th baths, 1 car attached garage,
5 ACRES ... Southwest of Ply- family mom with fireplace and

cludes dishwasher and disposal,
Ing room, separate dining room,fronts three roads. EL5EA

Mortgage IDEAL LOCATION-3 bedrooms, 1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH 8x 12 sun room off kitchen. GR 6-0660 i L KE 7-0710 mouth in area of fine homes. beatiful recreation room. Ca It
gas heat, carpeting throughout. Komputer

large kitchen - small barn - 5
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 4-bed- fully decorated. FHA terms avail. scanning 500 listings in 30 sec-Redemption -acres - $23,500. Beautifully landscaped and taste. Answers up to 3,000 questions, $2.500 acre. Make an offer. today for appointment.
room colonial. Close to schools able. $20,500. onds. Saves your valuable time. 3-acre wooded hillside lot, Ann 5 ACRES ... West of Plymouth GRANDON
and churches. Large lot. $41,900. in area of new homes. $2,900 3 bedrooms. large carpeted livingInsurance

453-7395

453-8661

537-1280
24620 W. McNichols

DRIVE BY

l.7 Pers'mals 41620 Northville Road-2 be
rooms, neat and clean. $14,5(

SPIRITUAL reader and advlso.

Special reading on 811 problems of life. 1 1 93 Sirnpson, Ply,nouth-3 be27304 W. 8.vin Mile. L:vooll- 338-
731& room brick ranch...... $27,9(

COLDS. hay-fever. minus. Houn of re- 41633 River Oaks, Plymouth-
tier in ewry Sina-Thne Capiule. Only bedroom split level ...$25.9($1.49. Beyer Rexall Drup. Plymouth.

S.O.& CLUB. Lonely perions best bet 303 Maple, Plymouth-* be
to marriage. Join ul Free brochure. room older horne .....$15,9(
Write S.O.S. Club, Boo, 304. Bingham-
ton, N. Y. 13901

837 Church, Plymouth - Exce

1 -8 Special Notices tional older home .... $27,9(

5 Acres on East side of Rid,
HAND Painted China -le. Oct 20.

iust North of Ann Arb10-9 p.m. Oct. 21. 10-6 p.m. Holiday Rd.
Inn c Restaurant lower level) • 22900 Road $2,700 per ac
Michlgan and Telegraph. Dearborn.

3 Acres on South side of 5 M

RAISE money for your club. church. Rd. iust East of Curtis RoaBehool. SeU perfulne - Arpege. My
Sin. Channel, • 3. GR 4-8953. between $5,51
12 1 8 p.m.

48100 Ann Arbor Rd., Plyrnou
1.1 1 Transportation -18 Acres, 3 bedroom bri

ranch .. $67,51
RIDERS. Student driving daily to EMU.
Uving 6 Mile-Farmington Rd. arm. Check with us on commerct
Ct-8625, after 4 p.m. and industrial properties - v

have a good selection. C1 -13 List & Found GL 3-7800.

LOST. Cat. vicinity Canterbury Com-
mons Sub. Sept. 7 White. orange V/rn. 1buck 14 hak large builly tall. ae-
1.2,1. 06-3648.

e FEHLIGLOST BEAGLE Wayne Rd a Ann
Arbor A- An•-r, to "Bing."
e,e Injured. Needs medical care
ware. GA 1-7653.

FOUND. Trimmed Sheep dog. School-
906 S. Main St. Plyrnou

ceaft-Yale ue• 261-8135.
GL 3-7800

LOST. Boy• glas•es. Vicinity Hubbard
Fod. nar Bentley Hlgh. Reward. 427-
05!15.

Lber. Female Calleo long hatred caL WINSLOW HOWE AREA
Orange. dark brown and white. Clem- CITY OF WAYNE
042• Circle are•. 422-5177.
I.ter. Part Chlhuahua and ..a - YOU CAN'T BEAT THI:
bl•ck dog. Wearing green swater and Like new 2 year old 3 bedroc
Edld chain. Reward. 435.1749. colonial. Attached garage, 11
1-tBERAL Reward. For parakeet yet- baths. full basement. All f
1- and green. Loet Sept 15. He waa only $18,5001 Call today.
a lift of love to me. to help me #t
w¢u. Ple,le If you know where he 10.
w,At you call GL 3-«759. Plymouth.

FUND. Blood-beige longlah hair male HARRISOb
kRten about 4 months If not claimed.
n**t give to good home. CA 7-9630.
LOST. Oct 4. white female cat named MOORE
P*nee- 5 Mile and Idy! Hilt •rea.
C*11 C7-8361. 27790 Plymouth Road
241 Homes For Sale GA 7-9030 KE 2-04C

3-BEDROOM BRICK ranch. 1 1/2
baths, 2<ar garage, rec. room,
new carpeting, beautiful land-
scaping. Close to schools. $27,
200.

 5 ACRES WEST of Plymouth in
Plymouth School District. Terms.

; DC)NT MISS THIS onel large
brick ranch in Plymouth Town-

-3 ship. 2 car attached garage, large
)0 lot. This House features a com-

plete air conditioning system,
d- built-in grill in family kitchen
)0 plus fireplace. $34,200.

p- LOT in Plymouth Township with
)0 2 car garage. $2,200.

ge GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572
or

tre

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
1 |e T.•. polnte. Plymouth. 4-bedroom
d, quad-level. 2 biths. carpeting. drape•.
DC) 25· family room, fleklitone fireplace-

4*4158.

th Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
30 Book of homes for sale. Includes

photos, prices, descriptions and
ial addresses of nearly 200 homes
ve for sale.
8ll

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

PLYMOUTH
Tri-level on corner lot. Nice area,
11/2 baths, 2 J car garage, built-th ins .. $27,900

2 NICE BUYS
Old house in ; City of Plymouth.
3 bedrooms, 11/h baths, full

, basement .... ...... $15,900
Also One for $16,900

5 LIVONIA SPECIALS
im Redudtion on 3 bedroom brick,
72 full basement, carpeting. Nice
or area. .,.,,* ....... $20.995

3 BEDROOM BRICK

 Merriman-Joy Road area. Fullprice $18,500

BUILDING SITES ,
Lots 1 40'x 1 37; 182'x239; 115'x
293; 194'x750; also 9 acres, full
of trees.

A WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROMI!

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mile Road

425-0900

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
LIVONIA. 14296 Blue Skles. Open Sun.
24 4 bedroom brick ranch. attached
garage. 2 bathz. double nreplacel. fin.
Ished 1 room. den. many others.
Stewart WE 5-2847 or 464-1723.

We have a large selection of
homes. All sizes, all styles, all
prices. Let us put you in a new
home of your choice. We can
take your present home in trade
or buy. it . from you. No points,
no waiting.

CALL PHIL
HARTFORD KE 7-6808

HAWTHORNE VALLEY
3 bedroom brick ranch. ·Livonta schook
2 car garage, 144 bathz basement
patto. fireplace. country kitchen with
built-tri *24.900. By owner. CA 7-2623.

STARK
F REALTY

4-dEDROOM HOME on well land-
scaped lot in Northville. Den
could be 4th bedroom. Ask-
ing ...........:,..,$29,900

4 BEDROOM HOME on 1 '/2 acres
of land. Charm and atmosphere
with this one. as well as seclu-
sion $41,500

OLDER WELL KEPT HOME in Com-
mercial area in Plymouth. 4 bed-
rooms. 1 Excellent for hairdresser;
Antiques ........... . $19,500

DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY-Sew-
er. water. Just west of Plymouth.
Beautiful hill top home over-
looking 31 acres. House and 3
acres available apart from rest.

REPRODUCTION OF EARLY FARM
HOME Aearing completion in
Northville's Edenderry Hills. 4
bedrooms, den and family room.
Every convenience.

Still a few 1/2 acre lots available
in Edenderry Hills. Sewers,
paved roads.

Come in or call.

LIVONIA
1. ABOVE ™E AVERAGE ...

This 3 bedroom home is a
GEM. Crisp color scheme
throughout. It is scaled for
pleasurable living. Family
room, parquet floor, fireplace,
doorwall off family room to
lovely large patio. Full base-
ment 1 V2 baths, kitchen

built-ins. 2 car garage. FAST
OCCUPANCY. Very sharp!

$24,500

2. BURTON HOLLOW ESTATES..
5 bedroom colonial. located
on a Park-Like-Ravine Lot.
Plush carpeting in spacious
living room, family kikhen
with built-ins. 21/2 baths, pan-
elled femily room with par-
quet floor and raised hearth.
EXECUTIVE HOME. VACANT

$43,100

REDFORD
3. GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

SUBDIVISION ... Beautiful
3 bedroom custom built

ranch, overlooks Western
Golf and Country Club. All
rooms are spacious. Extra
large center entrance, closets
and storage galore, luxurious
carpeting throughout, large
first floor utility room, tiled
basement, fireplace in 23.5x
17.5 living room, large cov-
ered and screened terrace,
formal dining room, 2 car at-
tached garage, located on
large beautiful lot.

$4 7,900

ARE YOU BEING
TRANSFERRED'

Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If' you are
selling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK Komputer Service

33620 Five Mile Road
261-0700

Arbor Road, west of Plymouth.
Attractive 3- bedroom brick
ranch -on scenic lot in Plymouth
Hills. Fireplice. 2 baths. patio.
2-car garage. Quick occupancy.
$37,700.

SWAI N
REALTY

865 S. Main St., Plymouth

453-7650

GARDEN CITY. Ranch. 5 large roonu.
2 bedrooms. new kitchen. 1% car Ear
age, attached patto. Large lot. $15,900
422-8064.

COUNTRY ESTATE
Large 9-room older home in ex-
cellent condition. New aluminum
siding, basement. On 150*250'
lot. This is a kind that is hard to
find. $25,900.

JASTER
HAS THE HOMES

31250 Plyrnouth Rd.
GA 2-7010

PLYMOUTH. Attractive. well kept 2
bedroorn (dormitory) living. dining. car-
pew. large kitchen. garage, 319.730.
453-8983.

SPLILLEVEL
Attractive brick home has family
room with fireplace, 3 large bed-
rooms, 2 baths, dining room,
modern kitchen, gas heat and 2
car garage. Well landscaped.
$30,500.

KE 5-8330 GA 1-2100

€ i C. Wt ALLEN
15337 Farmington Road

LIVONIA. 3 bedmon brick ranch. 144
baths. fint•hed, baaernent. large land-
scaped lot 24 ear Brage, fireplace.
patio. Near mhopping, achoot and Public
Park. Other extru. Must Iee: *27.900.
owner. 427.7064.

LIVONIA

3. Bedroom Ranch
'1 1/2 ACRES

OPEN SUN. 2-5

acre. Will sell 21/2 acres.

1 ACRE LOT ... with public
water. $4,500.

19 ACRES . . . On Five Mile
Road west of Haggerty. Excellent
development possibilities Ask
for full information.

GL 3-0343

WESTLAND. 4 bedmom tri-level. rtc.
room. den. built-in dighwasher. storms.
•creena. carpeting. Cloie to mchoot• and
West land. Immediate oceupncy.
3*500. 464-0086 or 464-2579.

JOY RD.-MIDDLEBELT
$900 down. $145 Month total.
Owner transferred. 1960 brick
3 bedroom. Family room, ga$
heat, 2 car garage. 70x 1 50'
fenced lot. Near Monroe, Frank-
lin schools. Minutes to West[and,
Wonderland. Call Mr. Gebers.

MAYFAIR KE 7-2700

HUNDREDS OF

HOMES SOLD
2 HUNDREDS OF

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

ROSEDALE GARDENS
Freshly deorated brick bunpalow
with 2 bedrooms down, room for
2 more up. Big living room with
fireplace and formal dining room.
2<ar garage. Act quick on this
One. $19,900.

NEAR BENTLEY HIGH
NEED ROOM? 4 bedroom brick
tri-level offers spacious room in-
cloding family room, 11/2 baths,
large lot, 21/2-car garage attached
by big covered patio. Esther Wil-
liams swim pool with redwood
deck. $23,900.

FIRST-TIME OFFERED
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Most
particular? See this immaculate 3
bedroom brick ranch with garage
and finhhed basement. Features
Island sink, beautiful decor, car-
peting, and landscaping are par
excellence. Call now. $21,900.
Warren-Merriman area.

-U \' <

room and dining area and af-
tached garage are featured in this
all electric home. Under $20,000.

HALLMARK
KE 7-6230

LIVONIA-By owner. 18256 Floral. 3
bedroom ranch. face brick. 244 car
garage, fintahed bamement. 2 air eondi-
tioners. Pool table. 319 000. Call KE
8-8175. Open 1-3 on Sunday.

SOUTHFIELD
Don't miss your chance on this
11/2 story aluminum sided in-
come home in lovely Southfield.
3 bedrooms downstairs. A 2
bedroom income apartment up-
stairs. Full basement. Let the
rent payments pay for the mort-
gage costs. $18,500. 10% down.
Trade your present home.

CALL PHIL
HARTFORD KE 7-6808

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom bl-le.1, 2 bath•.
dining room. carpeted. built-Inl, 2 4
ear garage. $27.500. Owner. 427-3740

SEE AT ONCE

YOU WILL BUY!
Atop the hill overlooking the lake
area, a beautifully constructed
home. 31/2 baths, TWO NATURAL
FIREPLACES, 3 dormitory size'
bedrooms, separate dining room.
family kitchen, living room de-
signed for entertaining, screened
terrace, 21' lower level rec. room,
20x40 pool with bath house. All
custom appointments. Over two
acres in exclusive Northville.
$59,000.

NOVI TWP. - 4 acres ready to
build. 263 ft. frontage. $2,200
per acre. Land Contract available.

J. L. HUDSON
REAL ESTATE ..·

33233 Five Mile Road

425-0900

LAKEPOINTE. 3 bedroom, 1 4 bath•.
face brick ranch. 2 car attached gar-
age. large family kitchen, large wooded
lot. By owner. 433-0683.

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE -

14291 INKSTER RD.OPEN SUN. 12 - 5

CALL US FOR INFORMATION ON 15915 BEATRICE
Immediate occupancy on this 3'

1*onta. 30359 Minton. Reil •harp 2 LIVONIA MEADOWS
VACANT ACREAGE, BUILDING LIVONIA. 30359 Hathaway. Open Sun. South of 5 Mile Road and west bedroom brick ranch with car-

bidroom ranch. Walking dl,tance to
Wondertand Center, bus & :chooli. OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 SITES and DEVELOPMENT PROP. t,J:eskitn,3 (mr%,=1=2 of Merriman Road. Custom built peting. Family kitchen, 11/2,BAuttful earpeting throughout. lovely ERTY. recreation room. Garage. Reduced to in 1950. Face brick. full base- baths, hot water heat and at.
large kitchen. full beement. attractive

17715 Rougeway Drive. 3 blocks 519.500 for quick ule. CA 7-4144. ment, 2 car attached garage. 20' 32744 Five Mile Rd. lached 2 car garage. Glass dort
2 ·car garage on large beautifully land-
,caped lot. Quick occupancy, $21,300. W. of Inkster and 3 blocks N. off Gar ing
CA 1-3168. 6 Mile Rd. Sparkling 3 bedroom 831 Penniman. Plymouth

Middlebelt. Wat Chicago area.
carpeted living room plus dining GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205 wall from master bedroom to

R6SEDALE GARDENS room. good sized kitchen, welk- 34' screened and covered patio.UVONIA. 3 bedmom brick -nch ranch in beautiful condition, full 199 N. Main, Plymouth GL 3- 1020
3 bedrooms. vestibule, 2 fireplaces. 1 % in closets. Drive out to see this

PLYMOUTH. Five acre, 4 bedmiom WiN trade tor 2 bedroom home.Flreplace. beautifully flnlahed rve.* finished basement, gas log fire- 453-4800
Zt% lt;M 1 56 -C.r garue. *20.900. place, 1 1/2 baths, 21/2 car garage, 453-0525 bath,, sepinte dining room, large rec- exceptional buy for $27,900. home. full basement. Orehkrd. Equipped $23,900.

on a, large landscaped lot. This 427-7797 FARMINGTON TWP. Brand new tri- reation room. large encloeed rear porch. for horme• and kennel. GL 3-5243.
level. 3 bedrooms. 1 44 bathi, built-ini, 2 ear garage, huge back yard, cyclone4 FCERM5 TO N is the first showing ... Don't fenced. many beautiful tree, and ALGERJ F. QUAST HARTFORD 261 -2000

miss this or,.:fuprice only family room. fireplace. Acr- from Golf .hrubi. Ideal for the garriener. play 15379 Farmington Rd. NORTHVILLEZiriejG328.300. Open Sun.. 2 to 3. space for the family or a qulet placeOPEN HOUSE to relax and get away from It all 425-8060 1 TOWNSHIP LIVONIA. Cute 3 bedroom home,i If you miss this attractive brick Sunday, 2-5
5546 for appointment to Ke. For Bale LAKEPOINTE Face brick ranch. 2 car 3 bedroom ranch. Located on garage, large country kitchen
Drive by-9816 Mel!-e. then dial 477- 19911 Woodhill. Well constructed with a natural fireplace, attached· ranch in Westbrook Manor sub. FARMINGTON -,- by owner. 122,500. attached garage. 3 bedroomi. 1% baths. wooded la acre lot. 2 fireplaces, tiled basement, carpeting. very: 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, kitch- VALUE BUY large family kitchen. large lot. By

35669 FLORANE
•en eating space, dining room. Westland Colonial ranch, 3 bed-

basement. Walk out basement. A
owner 453-4857., 2 ceramic tile baths plus lav. in nice lot 75'x 180'. $ 16,900.:paneted rec. room in full OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 rooms, 2 full baths, finished .-

must see. $37,500.2 basernent. gas heat. attached 21638 Roosevelt near Grand basement with built-in bar. Cov-garag, Walk to schools and River. 3 bedroom home with at. ered patio, 292 car garage. 1. DE bedroom ranch MR Farklington CUTLER REALTY ELSEA: shopping center. $31,900. Intached garage on nice wooded Excellent neighborhood. $22,900. excellent condition and location. Niee

: JOHNSTONE Immediatehccupancy. Don't miss
lot, forced air gas heat. Vacant. May we show you? kitchen and utmty rm,In. 2 car gar-

GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710$17.300 Growing family? Want to live in Glenmoot Hts. 22747 F 349-4030
this one for only 2. QUICK oceupancy on tht: unuoual Plymouth? We have iust the

JOHNSTONE
SHEFFERS

$14,900 721-4241
achoots and Weiuand mhooping cen- level, 4 droom brick, family popular Westl,ke Village. 11/2 14 bedroom tri-level Mventent to home for u Custom bui It quad- Newer 3 bedroom brick ranch in

ter. 2 car garage. .........„ ......322.900 baths, built - in kitchen, carpet,room, the works.
24040 Orchard Lake Rd. SUBURBAN HOMES George Smith tural fireplace. built In dlahwalher Like antiques, older homes. Right room, 19' screened terrace plus

3. AmRACMVE 2 bedroom ranch, na paneled, fireplace wall in living

2216 Wayne Rd. Westland 110 ft. lot in lovely are•. ...$22.900 American. 3 bedrooms basement shed. Big fenced lot. $22,900.radiant heat. attle. 2 car garage. in Northville, the design is Early patio. Attached garage, tooGR 4-2177 ;KE 2-0080
-r

brick ranch. 1 56 ceramic boths. paneted 3 bedroom rnnch with garage. Ex- one you can afford. FHA terms, PLANNING TO SELL?
CITY Or FARMINGTON. 3 bedroom 4. GARDEN CITY Special. Very fine and a large lot 132*100. This is

buement. covered patio. lovely fenced m:01 thli on< -- - . - 122,900 $1,400 down.lu,d•caped ya14 1% eargarage. Many
eellent condition and location. Don't

CALL FOR Home of ---

: b. f. chamberlain co.

In Uvonia ...a landmark of real estate activity

more extram. Clow to Dehoot, and shop-
ping· Muit mell tmmedlately. $24.900.
(»ner 17*-6974.

NORTHVILLE
Be one of the first to see this
lovely 2 bedropm tanch with
built-in i kitchen, ialous,e enclosed
porch. Natural fireplace in living
room. 21/2 car attached garage.
Park-like setting acre, treed lot.
Only $21,900.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

1 r

5. TONQUISH. Excellent 4 bedroom bl
level. extru, 2 Mr Zinige. Flne
famity home. ..........._.............323.500

6. FARMINGTON City Fine 3 bed-
room ranch. attached garage. natural
flreplace. 123 feet trontage on I-g-
ac!¥. I.-.....................................500

Take Time ... CALL

15707 FARMINGTON RD.

261-1600

M

Merri man

Realty
Since 1923

SAVE TIME LOOKING - See our
photos of all Multi-List Homes.
At Your Service 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn.

147 Plymouth Rd„ Mymouth
453-3636

MULTI LISTING SERVICE .

APPRAISAL TODAY

MATHERS

STEVENS

MARTI N
23352 Farrnington Rd.

Downtown Farmington Center
GR 6-6100

FARMINGTON
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

25074 LYNCASTLE

Dramatic in every detaill Modern ranch includes 3 bedrooms,
21/2 baths, family room with natural fireplace, separate din-
ing room, 1 st floor laundry, large bawment, very cheerful
kitchen with complete built-ins and large ;eparate breakfast
room. Watch for the "Open" Sign just south of 11 Mile
ana Middlebelt.

SAN MARINO VILLAS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6

28728 SAN MARINO DRIVE

fONLY $ 13,900
> Southneld doll hot- on 1/3 ae-
€ lot. Carpeted thru ovt drap-
14' kltchen. am m= and .'neat

t u a pin'.. P"1.1 *tarter or r.-
) tir=wat hom# Shown by appotnt-

iSHARP RANCH
tbullt In 1967. A.tw. 3 :pactoul
:bed:=nt kitch€n with bullt-Ins.
·.nnished I t. Flork:/ room.

)2 batha. 2-r garnal larm, lot
:choice I.tvonta locit lon. near
(Adam. Schoot ,•uk to tran•por-
tation. *31.500.

iQUICK POSSESSION
>Venoy-Cherry Hill are, Just
ipainted In and out 3 bedrooins.
ilimity kjtchen. full bument
.Cu F/A hat. Nneed yard Ind

%00 to * at *17.500. nIA

IMMACULATE
LIvonia ranch offers 3 bedrooms.
panekd kitchen •Ath ample table
space. I.mili eloi-. plenty of
storUe. ttled bastment. Near
*choots Ind •hopping. Don't miu
th• home at *21.300. FHA
terms.

FOUR BEDROOMS
and Mom to roam. I.arze kitchen.
20 ft. family room. Ic,-med ter-
rage. Bar-B-Q pit and altuated

,®n -130 ft fenced lot. Iads
of extru and quiet Farmington
1oe*Uon. Prked to -1 at $15.900.
Better hurry:

BRICK RANCH
In con•enlent Uvonia location. 3
bedrooms. 14 bith, with powder
room. ··like new" carp/Ung and
drap- C•• r/A heat. feneed
y./1 PrIc,d at only *20.031
FHA term..

1

Ready to Move?

Then Call

GLENN WOODS

and Start Packing

QUICK ACTION

at

WELDON E.

REAL ESTATE

Ideal retirement home. Country location. All brick. 2 bed-
rooms, patio and stream ..................Just $17,500

Large home for small price. 4 bedrooms, 1 W baths, country
kitchen, large city lot, patio, 2 car attached garage. $27,900

Ready mode for office and home. 5 bedrooms. 2 full baths,
parlor, family room, butlers pantry, 2 car garage approxi-

mately 'h acre lot on Main t. ... . $55,000

1 bedroom Frances apartment for lease $ 135 oer month.....

MULTI-lIST SERVICE
TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE

GLENN WOODS

CLARK

Splendid custom quad-level in Southfield near Northland.
Spicious and elegant from the marble foyer through all
livels. 4 large bedrooms, 21/2 biths. sprinkling system and
professional landscaping or, 130x 155' lot. Superb executive :
area of custom-built homes. For the many fine details you 2
shou)d make a personal inspection. .

FARMINGTON COLONIAL
Year.old 2 story colonial in a community near all conven- '
iences. Lovely living room, separate dining room, large
sunny kitchen with built-ins, 21/2 baths, 4 bedrooms, car-
peting, storms and screens. 2 car garage, family room with
brick fireplace. This one won't last. Call today.

FARMINGTON KENDALLWOOD .
Charming 3-bedroom ranch with dramatic double fireplace f
.parating the 20.6'x 16' living room and separate dining
room, 2 full baths, completely carpeted, enclosed 16' sum- L
mer porch, cozy study adioins superb 44' recreation room,
built-ins in kitchen, superior landscaping. $33,500. ...

.

r-

REALTORS
4 .

GR &9100 27492 Five Mile Rd. 498 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan I
.#0 THompson,BRot:In Co.*

Moddleb•It. N. of Seven Mile GA 5-7300 Phone 453-7733 „= s- 32823 West Twelve Mile R 76-8700 T
,

1 . .
.4

-
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OPEN

SUNDAY
LIVONIA BEST BUY

14761 Auburndale. Sharp 3 bed-
room brick ranch, 11/2 baths,
large kitchen, full basement, on
large lot with trees. $21,900.

OPEN SPACES
30961 Puritan. 100'x300' treed

lot. Contemporary home, large
family room with fireplace, coun-
try kitchen with built-ins, finished
breezeway, 2 car attached gar-
age. Immediate occupancy.
$22,900.

FAMILY LIVING
Large brick ranch, walk to all
schools and churches, 11/2 baths,
large country kitchen, 20'x 1 00 en-
closed room, full basement com-
pietely finished, swimming pool,
21/2 car garage. Immediate oc-
cupancy. $23,900.

DREAM HOME
30649 Rayburn. Builders home,
huge brick ranch on large corner
lot. Deluxe features throughout,
all thermopane windows, country
kitchen with built-ins, large fam-
ily room with fireplace, doorwall
to enclosed patio, 11/2 baths, full
basement, 21/2 car attached gar-
age. $35,900.

ACT FAST

4829 Hayes. Sharp 3 bedroom
brick ranch with covered patio,
2 /2 Car brick garage. Immediate
occupancy, $1 8,900. This is a
trade-in home and must be sold.

422-7000
MELROSE

LIVONIA
WOOD DR. 34243

Three bedroom face brick ranch
in delightful Burton Hollow Sub.
19 ft. family room, built-in kitch-
en, studio Ceiling in living room,
2 full baths, 2 car garage on
80*120 ft. lot. immediate occu-
pancy. $33.500.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

18655 GAYLORD

Would you like a house with
values of $20,000 for $15,900?
3 bedrooms plus family room
with fireplace. Must be seen to
appreciate. Owner building new
home.

476-4839

HARLEY A. CARLSON
REDFORD TWP. 12907 Dixie. 3 bed-

room brick ranch. Den. 2 full baths.
built-Ins. dishwasher, plekled wood-
work, arpeting, full ttled balement.
garage. patio. Newly decorated through-
out. Mw taxes. For appointment call
KE 5-3174. Owner. 330.900.

EASY ASSUMPTION
No waiting to qualify, no red
tape. Immediate possession or
this 3 bedroom broadfront ranct

home in Garden City. Carpeting
tiled basement, aluminum stormi
and screens, forced air heat,
large kitchen. House is in ex-
cellent condition. Fenced yard,
114 car garage. Top school dis-
frict. $2,800 takes over present
mortgage balance of $15,600
with payments of $135 per
month including taxes and insur-
ance.

Your Present Home

Accepted in Trade

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

OPEN SUN. 2-5

LIVONIA

9233 HOUGHTON

New 3 bedroom face brick near
completion. Full basement, large
kitchen, dining area with door-
wall. Choose your own colors.
Nice area. Only $19,900.

JOHN LOVE
GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

KEIM
Greetings from our sparkling
new office. Main at Hartsough.
Visit us for a steaming cup of
coffee today.

Here are iust a feyv of our se-
lected offerings of sound homes:

1. OOPS! Our first one turns
out to be space for lease in
the soon-to-be constructed
Professional Pavilion on North

Main. Occupancy early 1968
in 20th century sharply ap-
pointed structure. The archi-
tect will answer your every
wish.

2. Open houses Sunday 2-5p.m.

FARMINGTON TWP.-4-bedr,orn Colo-
nial. 1 4 yan old. Complete y carpet- Tree Removal Service.
ed. built-ins. recre•tton roon. 3 zone
hot water heat. % acre treed lit. stock- FOR SALE

ade fence. 336.900 or make offer. 474- Truck, trailer, tree saws, hydraul-
4529 or 887-5720. ic log-splitter. Climbing gear,
REDFORD TWP. Attractive clan 3 ropes. Cash or terms.
bedroom brick. Aluminum trim, ga•.
carpeted. drapes. garage. beauttfully 425-5845
finished basernent. fully landseaped.
other extras. 318,700. Owner. KE -

3-1 Rooms For Rent

2.4 Commercial, Industrial. PLYMOUTH. Pleamant sleeping room
clo•e to downtown. Call 453-6572.

FARMINGTON. 30746 Grand SLEEPING room for refined gentleman.
River, corner Hawthorne. 20x52' Plymouth - Inkster Rd. area. Call days
cement block building. Excellent BR 2-0720. Evenings GA 7-8536.

parking. Will rernodel. Call I.OVELY ROOM for teacher or refined
lady. Kitchen privileges. Inkiter and

CLYDE B. KENNEDY Schoolcraft ana. KE 7-7647.

BROKER 474-4852 PLYMOUTH. Share living room. kit-
chen and bath. 455-0382. Call after 5

2-6 Resorts For Slle p.m. weekdays or Saturday and Sun-
day. 970 Starkwather.

RESPONSIBLE non-drinking or imok-
Ing gentleman over 30 on Haller Ave.
GA 2-2432. Call between 11 a.m. and
6 p.m.

SLEEPING room for rent.' Near trails-
portation. Gentleman preferred. GA 1-
7769.

ELSEA 3.2 Apartments For Rent
LIVONIA. Buement efficiency. Va-

GR 6-0660 KE 7-071 0 cant. Include, refrigerator, tove and
all utilittel. $95 per month plus secur-
tty. Male preferred. 261-5443.

2.7 Lake Property SUB- LET 1 bedroom Independence

MANISTEE River. Large wooded river-
Green apartment on golf course. 5165

front lot in the heart of Four Seasons per month. Carpeting. drapes. walher.
of Fun: Small down payment elly dryer. built-In vacuum. Nov. occupancy.

terms. restricted. Benjamin & Bishop, 476-8899. after 7 p.m. week days.
Inc., 17138 Grand River, Detroit.

18227. BR 2-6142. PLYMOUTI!. TWo 1 bedroom unfurn-
ihed apartments. All uttlitle, furnished

2-8 Lots & Acreage
except heat, $130 and $140. 453-0501.

VACANT LAND
BROOKFIELD

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
Novi Twp. residential 32703 Five Mile Rd.. I.tvonia, ecut of

4 acres ...... $8,800 Terms Farmington. New beautiful 2-bedroom
Northville Twp. farm apartments: 1 54 bathE. central air con-

ditioning. drapes. private balement and
126 acres ..... $2,500 each palo: soundproof walls. No children,

Northville Twp. multiple dog, or c.u. $173 mo.

55 acres ...... $4,500 each 425-6590

Livonia 70*300 lot. $3,000 terms FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment
Livonia 155x 107 Sub. lease Nov. 5 to May 31. Botsford

lot .......... $4,500 terms
Hospital area, 476-9045.

Brighton Twp., 75*200 NORTHVILLE Area. All uallties. $140.
one month in advance, singles welcome.

lake front ..... $4,500 terms Furnished or unturnished. 349-1199.

J. L. HUDSON 0!Ly'people, no pets. Call 453-614&
PLYMOUTH. Furnished apartment 1

3 ONE-BEDROOM apartments In Plym-
- REAL ESTATE outh. $130 to $145 per month. Security

and lease required. Immediate occu-
pancy. Wm. Fehlig Real Estate. 433-33233 Five Mile Road 7800·

425-0900 3-3 Duplexes For Rent
LOT for sale. 100'*300'. Near ravine.

$3.500. 21616 Indian between Beech and TWO bedroom duplex with garage. Con-

Inkiter. North of 8-Mile. EL 6-0246. venlent location In I.tvonta. $125 a

month plus security. Call Monday be
tween 9 and 11 a.m. GA 1-5351

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP. STA-
MIN ACRES. An excellent build- 3-4 Homes For Rent
ing site located in a fine subdi-
vision of luxury homes. A high42 BEDROOM house in Farmington. 1
setting distinguishes this lot with child welcome. $100 depoe $95 month-
approximately 100' frontage, ly. PA 1-33024

somewhat irregular in shape. FARMINGTON: 20236 Shlawassee. 3
$5,500. bedroom brick ranch. 146 bath. ram

heat, full basement. 3183. Security de-
poilt. Must have good references. Open

ELSEA
Home in city of Northville. 4 bedrooms,

Sunday 2-5 p.m. VE 6-9490.

EXECUTIVE SPUT-LEVEL

' LAKE MANISTEE. "Sallhon Coun-
; try." A 2 bedroom home with

50' frontage on Lake Manistee,
' could be used year round, good
' sandy beach. Only $10,500.

AIRLINE. *515. Work with pland and
people. Mn Kendall. 255-0500.BAB
Personnel.

PROJECr engineer. 311,000 plu fee
Paid. Bl-lingual. French or German.
Southfleld location. Call Mr. Grart GR
4-5401,BAB Perionnel.

. AIRLINE TRAINEES
$5,000

Age 19-28. Excellent future, no
experience necessary. Call Mr.
Kennedy.

INTERNATIONAL

PERSONNEL
31628 Grand River 477-8111

QUALITY Control. S765 plug fee paid.
Degree. minimum 2 years experience.
Call Mr Grant. GR 4-5401. B & B
Personnel-

COLLEGE GRADS
$7,200 - FEE PAID

Training program in all fields of
industry. Age 21-30. Call m Miss
O'Reilly.

INTERNATIONAL '

PERSONNEL
31628 Grand River 477-8111

MANAGEMENT Trainee. $600 plus fee
paid. Degree, Outstanding career oppor-
tunity. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-5401.
B & B Per,onneL

Accounting Trainee to $9,500
High Behoot graduate or experience.
Good potential and fringe benefits. Fee
Paid.
Call Mts, Molmes 255-1340

A & A PERSONNEL

MACHINE OPERATOR
Draft exempt. Will train. Apply at
Beloit Tool Corp., 12283 I.evan Rd.,
Livonia.

P. B. X. $345. Experienced with typing.
Livonia and Southfleld locations. Call
Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401.B&B Perso-
nnel

ACCOUNTANT. $606 up. Solid firm.
Top benefits. Degree. Mrs. Kendall.
255-0500,BIB Personnel.

DIE PATTERN Maker, to work In

plant in South Lyons. Call (1) 437-
1600.

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN

Wanted to train for machine shop
position on lasted modern equip-
ment. Must be under 25.

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

to sell Buicks, Opels and used
cars for well established Buick

dealership. Top pay plan and
fringe benefits. One year experi-
ence preferred but not necessary.
Contact Lee Bender.

HAROLD DIETRICH BUICK

35109 Main St., Wayne

QUALITY control $600 and fee paid.
Experienced in all phaoes of inspection.
Famittar with all types of gauges and
in:truments. Call Mr. Grant, GR 4-5401.
B & B Personnel.

GAS STATION attendant experienced.
KE 5-9881 or 25741 Schoolcraft. Red-
ford 01'wp.

SYSTEMS Analyst. $910. Fee paid.
Minimum 2 years experience. Outstand-

WANTED

MARKETING MANAGER ASSIS'rANT

Responsihility of thi• career Viltion
includes market planning. incentive
programf, male, analysts and Informa-
tlon ly•tems. Degree ;n Marketing
Service, desirable. Growth opportu-
nity with Michigan company. Salary
$11.500.

ENGINEER. INDUSTRIAL S€uthfteld

location. Work with Process Engineer
to develop standard:. estimating, time

Ntudy and method:. 3850
SALES. Experienced with road building

contracto: s neceuary. Commiston

plus car.
SALES PLUS SERVICE. Should ha•·e

meehan:cal aptitude and be Bales
oriented. You will begin In Ren'.ce
wei k than advance to •ale•. A ear
a·,1 commil;lon. $400 plus mileage to
start.

JR. ACCOUNTANT. For Detroit com-

pany, to work as field auditor. An-
alytical and work aheet Company
ped benefits. Require: at least 2
years of college accounting. Trainee,
6475 plus. Qualifted 3600.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING Clerk for

company In Novt. Second shift, work
from 4 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Some typing.
filing record work. No experience

needed. Company paid benefits after
30 days. High school grad. 32.30
hour.

ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE Super-
intendent. Birmingham manufacturer

has opening for young man with de-
tree in mechanical engineering to
supervise and muntaln manufactur-
Ing equipment. Promotional possibll-
Ittes. To $1.000 month.

SALES OPPORTUNITIES with large
nationwide insurance company. If
you have at leut 2 years of college.
like the idea of Bates, are intelligent
enough. realze that you should at
leant Investigate this opportunity.
then call avallABILITY.

SYSTEMS REPRESENTATIVE. Work
out of Southfleld office. Training

cuatomer personnel in system pro-
gramming and operation relating to
•pecial computer. 1 or 2 yers of
programming experience. prefer de-
gree. 5700-900 monthly. depending on
experience.

INVENTORY ORDER CLERK. subur-
ban Royal Oak company needs young

man to take care of parts inventory.
High School grad and draft free.
8475 to •tart.

INSIDE SALES. Southfield compiny
will train you to read prints, plans.
You •hould be good in math and do
light typing. Could lead to outside
sales job. 3500.

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. Na-

tianal company located in Oak Park.
looking for •harp fellow with pro-
moUonal poutbilitle•, They want him
to have ' Borne college and be at

lealt 21 years old. Thil "Starter,"
job involves calling on the companies
customers. $542.

SALES REP. For Oak Park company
Ibvolves calling on Doctors to In-
troduce a financial Bervice and credit

syntan. Mature man with profes•lon-
at sales exper,ence. Salary plus com-
mission plu• bonus.

BUYER. Must read prints to buy parts
for prce:ston machines. MOO.

MA:Nl ENANCE FOREMAN. For War-

ren firm Should have *upervisory ex-
per,9nce and mechanical and electrical
background. WIll handle all phate, of
maintenance. To 8900.

GENERAL MAINTENANCE. Institu·

tional work. Floo- care Ight eleetrl-
cal and general handy man. Maturp

gentleman or retirre. 3100 weekly,

548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

14500 W. 8 Mile Oak Park
500 S. Wuhington Royal Oak

FINANCE ADJUSTER

NEW luxury apartment with gatehoume PART TIME Ught stock work. Elderly
needs guards. Ideal for retired men. man conaldered. GA 2-CX).
Hours can be arranged. Inquire at

Hunter Rldge. - S.W. corner Orchard $200 MONTHLY to atari Man needed
Lake and 14 Mile Road. Monday thru to help me three or four hours perFriday. 9-2. evening. with my c·owing buslneos )n

advertlming. Call between 6 and 8 p.m.

ARE YOU LOOKING 476-3140.

FOR A BETTER TRUCK driver. whole,ale grocer. Muit
know city. 8*3027.

OPPORTUNITY?

If so, come in and talk to us at PUBLIC RELATIONSI.
JAMY Realty. We have increased

21-30our sales staff and have room for
two ambitious experienced sales- College Degree. Excelle-nt
men. We are a progressive firm starting salary. Good potential.
covering Northwest. Detroit and International Personnel , -
suburban areas. Top training and.
schooling for those who qualify. 19046 Middlebelt, Livonia 
Call today for interview. 537- 474-7210
1950.

EXPERIENCED body and paint man.
See Mel Martens. Ftiher Ca#illac. NO

JOB HUNTING? 2-5902. Ann Arbor.

I.P.S. can help you now!! We 4-2 Help Wanted, Female
have hundreds of requests from
employers jor qualified people. CLEANING Lady. 2 half day. or' 1
Come in and discuss your em- full day per week. Your transporta-

Uon. Farminglon Twp. 476·4163.
ployment needs with us.

International Personnel KEY PUNCH. $400 fee paid. day or

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia afternoon shift 1-year experience. Call
Mrm. Allen. GR 4-5401. BIB Person-

474-7210 nel.

PAYROLL Clerk. 3365. Mature girl ex-

COLLEGE GRADUATE perlenced in manufacturing Pay™*1.
Call Mrs. Allen. GR +5401. B & Bt

Training program in all fields. Permonnel,
21-30

CLERK typt•t $365. Maturp girl with
$7,200 and up starting salary. experience on electric typewriter. RA-,

International Personnel ·
4-5401.BIB Perlonnel.
ford location. Call Mrs. Allen. GR

19046 Middlebelt, Livonia
SECRETARY. $415 up Fee paid. Pr--

474-7210 Uge and privileges. Mrs. Kendall ZZ-
0500.BaB Personnet. 19426 Grand
River.

LOOKING KEYPUNCH. 3400 up. Fee Paid. Nor®-

land. Excellent benefits. Mrs. Kend,91.

FOR A
255-0500,BaB Permonnel

PERSONNEL Coun,ellor. We have' a
opening in our Farmington office ,Cor

GOOD JOB? males or other buslness experience. Call
a girl to be trained. Prefer Dome direct

Mr. Grant. GR 4-5407.BAB Per-
Expanding Mid-West factory out- SonneL
let needs 6 mechanically inclined
men to work through local sales CUTE GIRL :
office aCquainting prospective Must enjoy meeting people. Type 30
buyers with the use of our w.p.m.. no shorthand. Good location.

equipment. Neat appearance and
Call Sandy for Perlonal Intervlew. ·

car necessary. Good pay and ad- A & A ASSOCIATES I
vancement. Call Monday only, PERSONNEL
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 425-8501. 255-1340

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF

™ E BELL SYSTEM

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT :
WAREHOUSE PERSONNEL :

WAREHOUSEMEN :
ON THE JOB TRAINING

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES OR EQUIVALENT :

APPLY

PERSONNEL OFFICE '
909 N. SHELDON RD., PLYMOUTH. MICH. i

HOU RS: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. :
An Equal OPPortunity Employer ;

/V \A A Ill N
a. 38657 Richland - off Ann GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 M' 2 -176;46; a-Ait B & B Personnel.

2 bathm. family room, large kitchen
Ing benefits. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-5401.

27436 W. SIX MILE RD. Arbor Tr. 4 bedrooms, 172 dishwasher and dispoeal. Beautiful
MANAGEMENT TRAINING ' WANTED ;

baths. nice landscaping. . large wooded lot. 3330 month. Immed!- PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS iat Inkster Road Joyce Bentley will great '*9 Farms For Sale ate occupincy Referpneel. Call GR
TRAINEE $6,000 Exoellent opportunity. beal employ-

261-2600 you. $28,500.
4-1010.

WESTLAND. 5 acres. Brick houme. 24 Age 21-35. High school grad. No ment. Rapid advancement with a lead-
car garage. 35951 Joy Rd. neaK Wayne :Z221©Ziy!41;5::d.2(Jel: experience necessary. Call Miss ing, nation-wide finance company. Pro- MACHINE OPERATORS 

b. 42070 Lindsay Dr. off Rd,. $25.000. 647-0875 greisive beneflts Including profit shar-
Available Nov. 1. 3150. Security de- Dailey. ing, educational ailstance, group In- 0 MATERIAL - HANDLERS :

QUAD LEVEL Riverside. Here's one you'll posit. 282-3647.
Near 5 Mile and Levan, 4 bedrooms. want to get the feel of. 3 2.11 Wanted, Real E:tate INTERNATIONAL Burance and others.

Family room with fireptace. basement. bedroom Colonial with 22' WESTLAND. Unfurnished 2 bedroom . PERSONNEL Must have high school education and r2-car attached garage Large lot with
APPLY GATE GUARD

swimming Poot. Immediate occupancy. fami ly room. Nice area LIVONIA. Have Wondertand employee borne. Brage. 3100 per month. Security driver' s license. Liberal car allowance

528.500. Call 422-646. and for $25,900. It'll be to buy a 3 bedmom home. 315.00* depoilt. References. 435-0358. 31628 Grand River 477-8111
furnlahed.

hard to match. ;(*) Wlicenrtwn G::le== :61 WESTLAND. 3 bedroom brick ranch. SALES. 3600 fee paid. Degree pre-
mid fall. Agent. 261-1010. near *chool. transportation. 1 34 mile ferred. Detroit territory. Large tobacco Prefer age 21-28

FARMINGTON TWP. 3. Three acres, 4 stall barn, from Westland Mall. Feneed yard. 3180 company. Mn. Kendall. B&B Per- Apply week day; to Mr. Wright Wyckoff Steel Division
fenced riding and training · per month. Security deposit. 728-9846. net. 255-0500, 19426 Grand River. ASSOCIATES CONSUMER FINANCE

Repairable 3 bedroom home. COM*Yarea, trees and more trees. CASH 3 BEDROOM home. VE 6-6776. SERVICE Station attendant full Ume; 23340 FARM TON RD.

$4,900. $900 down, $40 mo. 3 bedroom well nurtured
needed for 2 locallons. Older man pre. FARMINGTON MICH. 48024

PILGRIM WORKS
M. N. JAMES REALTY CO. frame (green) home at 46000

ferred. Apply 33735 Michigan Ave., GR +1710

3-6 Office & Business wayne. 1000 GENERAL DRIVE Ann Arbor Tr. 12 minutes PURCHASING TRAINEE. $400 14
GR 4-5464 from Ann Arbor. Here's sub- Paid for all types of, Real Estate. 3-ROOM office .pace. Main Street. paid. Large corporation offers solid

urban living at its zenith, Immediate closings,1 no waiting. Plymouth. Ideal for profeistonal per-
COMPANY REP. TRAINEE future. Mrs. Kendall, 255-0300, BAB Plymouth, Michigan

Ion. 433-3371 $6,000 PLUS CAR, NO FEE Personnel,.
$49,900. ,

Get results with one - call. 8-ROOM houne directly aeross from Age 21-30. Some college pre-OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 4. Salem. 48 acres, 2 bedroom -THE REAL ESTATE MAN" Hudson's Westland. on Warren Ave. ferred, no experience necessary.
frame home with a 42x42' ' Suitable for Real Estate. Inturance. Call Mr. Kennedy.

FARMINGTON TWP. back .shop building (now MR. RICHARD COLLINS 1-4544 INTERNATIONAL
Docton. Dentlits. · etc. WHI lease. PA

rented cheap at $125 per GA 7-5402. r.'
DAIRY EMPLOYEES

PLYMOUTH 595 Forat. ornce •pace PERSONNEL
23275 FORAL mo.) Inumerable possibilities

-good long range investment. ADVANCE ,REAL ESTATE ' completely carpeted, air conditioned 31628 Grand River 477-811 1
, Available immediately. 433-0250. The following iobs are open for qualified and experienced employees in our new .·

North of Grand River and east of $28,800. INSTRUMENT Man and rodman - and modern dairy.

Orchard Lake. Beautiful bunga- 2-ll Wanted, Real Estate OFFICE SPACE for rent. 12 Mile and chalnman for land Iurvey crew. Waken-

ow. lovely living room with din. 5. Beech Street, near Nk:Kinley. ' Orchard Like Rd. 476-4114. hut Engineering and Survey. 124 N.
Center St.., Northville. 349-1444.

I PURE-PAK OPERATORS I PURE-PAK CLEAN UP MEN :
ing-L, 372 bedrooms (2 up and 2 3 bedroom Cape cod glisten- PROFESSIONAL building. suitable for

down-, recreation room in base- ing white 8" clapboard with STEAL THIS ONE! any type business. for ute With low I PASTEURIZERS I ICE CREAM MIXERS :
ment, beautiful private backyard, black shutters all the way. downpayment. Call eventngs. 531-7746

garage on deadend street. Also freshly painted white LIVONIA OPPORTUNITY I ICE CREAM FLAVOR MEN I ICE CREAM CLEAN UP MEN :
EXECUTIVE offices. air condlooned.

$18,500 fence surrounds it. Hardy 29156 Jacquelyn carpeted and draped. 192 sq. n. with
I ICE CREAM FILLER AND FREEZER OPERATORS :

trees (Sorry-lot of leaves right Face brick ranch. Attached 2 car
Iecretarial service. 535-3045.

PLUS!

now) separate dining room, garage, 3 bedrooms. 1 bed,oorn 3-7 ilesorts For Rent The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp.
This is an excellent opportunity to get in on the ground floor for a secure :

NOVI TWP. paneled den and living room, converted to paneled derrM 2 9 has a DEALER FRANCHISE
position. We otier a package of excellent fringe benefits including profit sharing. :

23745 EAST LEBOST charming fireplace. enclosed baths, fully carpeted. newly dec- HOUGHTON Lake. Steeps 6 furnished
rear porch. Quiet area. orater, central air conditioning, except linens. Hunter; r,e,ervation, PROGRAM available.Take 10 Mile Rd. to Novi Rd. $30,900.

(west cf Haggerty), follow G. W. Ret. room with built-ins including taken Ort. 16 to 20 only. CA 2-6577. THE KROGER CO. DAIRY 
We specialize in Gasoline Sales

signs. Brick ranch in Willowbrook 6. gin,,i*bedOrtus:&: open Sunday 12 to 5. Owner 3-8 Halls For Rent only. We offer $8.000 per year ! KE 2-7200 2bar and stools. Many extras.

Sub. with spacious living room,
separate dining room, 3 bed- · Roberta Lane. Now for will sacrifice. Call 278-2653 or

to start. Age 21 to 60. Excellent 12701 Middlebelt Rd.
HALL with kitchen. wedding:. recep- Opportunity for advancement. Livonia Extension 270 I

rooms, kitchen built - ins, gas $28,900. Don't put off seeing 427-2650. tion•. etc. Special day. nigut rates for Hospitalization, Life & Retirement
small meetings. etc. 433-2517. an equal opportunity employer ·

heat, carrzort. Immediate occu- it stern to stern as value ex- Program available.
pancy. Interest at 492%. lots of ceeds. Owners moving to way CALL US LAST! 3-10 Living Quarters For additional information andenioyable living for $19,900. out farm. It's truly custom. FOR ™E MOST to Share interview, call Mr. Ron McKins-
As members of INTER-CITY RE- May we suggest - even if your CASH :LOCATION SERVICE, we have close friends give you a figure RESPONSIBLE high catiber .=nen try, Ll 8-7222.· After 6 p.m.,
many out-of-town buyers looking on your properly - phone os KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3209 winhe• to sh•re modern brick borne with 544-2398.
for homes. If you are thinking of for a painstaking analysis of the same. Owner away much of time. Pre- BROOKFIELD APARTMENTS r

fer non-:moker. Reamonable to rtght
selling, give us a call for an ap. value of your home on todays GROSSMAN perion. 362-2910
praisal. Phone today. rapidly changing market. It will MACHINIST

be a pleasure and we trust most LIVONIA REALTY 3- I 2 Wanted To Rent,
GORDON helpful. Member of UNRA Apt• 50-60 years of age with machinist

Excellent opportunity for mature man.

background. Mult be dependable.
AA FAST CASH FOR HOMES ONE BEDROOM apartment or unall

WILLIANSON . A A ' Liventa. Garden Clty. We,tland areu. houae by exceptionally trained female CALL Ron Hanaway

 Clit *1 E,AW. 261-101d
boxer and employed lady. 422-4188.

KE 5-2740 9-.4
' ASK Komputer Service Y - LISTINGS NEEDED 3-I3 Wanted T. Remt,

28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

474-7177

1115 S. Main, Plymouth

453-0012

L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

Here h a good time of the year
in a very good market to sell
your house. For an appraisal call
Tom Mclaughlin at 646-5302,
Chamberlaif Real Estate.

2- I 2 Busioess Opportunities
PLYMOUTH. Restaurant for mate. rea-
Bonable. due to 111 health. By owner.
011 453-9781

BEAUTY SALON for Bale. Garden City
al•L Four full time operators. Make
0Cfer 846-6041

Homes

ENGINEER urgently need, 3-or 4 bed-
room horne. Preferably Waited Lake
Area. Excellent refennees. 62+1307,

weekdays only 8 to 4.

3-14 Wanted Te Re,1,\
Miw.

WAN-1'ED to rent a barn for cattle for
the winter. Northville. Ptymouth vicin-
tty Call Orvtlle Dudley. FI 9-4110.

PLYMOUTH. Empty building or imp-
ty church building. 285-0859.

DELIVERY Boy with car. Call 349-
0556 after 4 p.m.. Northville Plneria.
149 1 Main.

SUIT SALESMAN
Ideal position for man with some
experience' selling men's suits:
Employee benefits include Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, paid vacations,
and liberal merchandise discount. ,

Apply
Personnel Off ke

CROWLEY'S
New England Village - Immediate occupancy. Three bedroom,
family room with fireplace, many additional features. $34,500 CASH! CASH! CASH! LIVONIA MALL

7 MILE AT MIDDLEBELT

Hurry! Call now for appointment to see this very attractive
three bedroom brick ranch on a beautiful landscaped lot
in Plymcuth Township. $23,900. -

Two family income in choice location in town musl be seen.
$24,900.

One and lwo bedroom apts. now renting from $145 and up.

FOR YOUR HOME

We Buy, Sell and Trade
If you are thinking of selling your home, NOW is the time

. to call JAMY. the action realtor.

-Remember -

"THE BEST COSTS NO MORE"

COMPUTER OPERATOR

Experience required on IBM-
1440 System. Excellent op-
portunity for advancement.
Day shift, new installation,
new oHices to open in Plym-
outh soon. Phone Mr. Raley,
BR 2-2744.

THE FINEST IN APARTMENT LIVING... :
.

Livonia's Most Convenient Location 1
1 1
32703 Five Mile Road

.

Just East of Farmington Rdad
MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE

479 S. Main St., Plymouth

GL 3-2210

At

JAMY
18845 Beech Daly-537- 1950

YOUNG MAN
Wanted for executive trainee

position. Must be highly intelli-
gent, neat and dependable.

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

Refrigerators and ranges of latest design, central air conditioning. draperies in all
units, 2 story 2 bedroom urlits with private basement. ample closet space, ceramic tile i
baths, private patios, soundproofed walls. 425-6590. -

1

..

--

1
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4-2 Hol, Wailed, F-h

FRZE Ton FOR CHRIST,US
Toy diiiwgiltrianon in your h.. n.
430/602 * 8- 2041

]CZYPUNCH. *321 Good opport:m:ty.
Northwest ornce. Mri Kendall. 356-
£000 B*B Penonnel. 1908 Grand
River.

WAITRESS

For industrial plant. Executive
dining room. Class A restaurant
experience required, part time
days. Call Mr. Moreno. 455-0600,
Ext. 400, Monday or Tuesday.

RECEMIONI. 23% fee paid. Phah
bank offlce. Mrs. Kendall 255-0600, B
A B PerBonneL

BABYSITTER on Mondays fr= 9 Lm.
to 4 p.m. Clty of Farmingtoo. GR G-
3375.

BABYSrrTING. light hou•ekeeping.
Matur, wornan with own tramporta-
tten. Pr,fer part the. approodmately 4
hours dally. Grand River and Be,ch
area. ZMS·882. before 7 p.m.

SALES
1 want to interview 8 ladies to

fill a staff of four. $600 per
month. bonuses and insurance to
those selected. Call Monday, 425-
8501.

TEMPORARY
Earn good money without being
Red down to a regular iob. All
kinds of office work. Recent ex-
perience not needed. Call Mrs.
Wilke. 255-1480, 88,8 Temporary
Service.

MATURE Woman wanted u babylitter
-houlekeeper to care for my school age
children in my hotne. 7 Mlle-Merriman
ea. 7:30 to 3.30. 5 days a -ek. Your
trnsportation. References. *35 a week.
GR 4€262

MATURE N=nan for hcu-keeper and
cook. to Uve In. Private apt. TV. Call

- eveningl. 349-Oem between 7-9 P. m.

4-2 H,4 Waited, F-ale

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST
M-t be b,tilillmt -t amd depand-
abl to M. ch•rm of phol- bilibi
and Invinto,y cont:,L M=t havi ex-
c,Uent typing skilk Farmington area

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

GIRL FRIDAY
To type 50 w.p.m. Light short-
hand and some accounting back-
ground.

International Personnel
19046 Middlebelt, Livonia

474-7210

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immedlati opening. for steno•. see-
retarle# typt,4. bookkeepers. and gen-

eral office - experienced and begin-
ners - in the Fan„kigton. Uventa.
Plymouth and Southfield areu Many
fee ped. Call Mr. Allen. GR 4-5401.
B a B Personnet.

FREE
WIGLET

FALL OR WIG
If* you would like fo hostess a
different type of home demon-
strption, be the first in your area
to hostess a Contemporary hair
fashion show. Day and evening
hours available. Contemporary.
834-1005.

Wonderful Opportunity
To play Santa Claw to your family.
Get that nece-ary money the -AVON
WAY.' Call

AVON MANAGER

 SUE FLEMING
FE 5-9545

WAITRZRK highmt pay, no Sundays.
or holidays work Nlghtn. Full Or part
time. Muores Ounle 33201 Sdtoot-
erart at Farmington Road. LIvonta.

tierver. Plymouth Obeirver. Farmingt

4-21101' Wal/0 , Female

LPN -
AFTERNOONS

Convalescent Home. Livonia.
Must have transportation. Good
pay. Call between 9 A.M.-2 P.M.

GA 1-4800

Auto Dealer Biller
Auto dealership in Northwest
Detroit desires the services of a
qualified biller. Congenial at-
mosphere with pleasant working
conditions & insurance benefits.
Excellent opportunity for experi-
enced biller. 531-5346.
BABYSM-rER. four e,·ening: a -ek.
9 Mile and MIddlebelt aret 476-4853.

WANTED
ACCOVXTS RECEIVABLE CLERK.

Experienced enly for larr •upply
corn,any 1,• Oak PArk. 3380 Djus.

TYPIST. Good typing :kills. Typing
cuote• for large company in I-betrolt
1)ownrlve: area.·To $375. Fee ped.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Experienced

legal r,1 -th good skills. Warn:n
a: ca. Evellent starting wage. Fee
negotjahle.

PRIVATE SECRETARY. BlrmInghorn
comptiny need.: Cal with grod Mhurt-
hAnd and typtnj:. Good with figures.
To 3550.

GIRL t•, do math f.,r insurance com-
p•ny m Northland. No typIng re
qulted. jus: like math. S280.

THAVEL CONSULTAN r 13•glnners
spot for gal whi would like tu l.am
to set up travel brochuren fer large
cornpary. SK)0 tc start.

RECE:TIOXIST TYPIST. Lathrup VII-
tap company wont• peppy young gal
to an,wer phones and type a litue.
S:300.

rrENO. Acrou from Northland. Sale•

office. Good :horthand and typing
Mul good with flgure•. To 3380.

SECEU:TA RY. Latltrup VUlage company
12 looking for mature gal with Bh•rt-
hand. typing and some Bmkkeeping
S450. Fee negottable.

LARGE COMPANY In Berk}ey 11 louie
Ing for steno. Gal Friday type. Good
appearance and permonality a must.
:>133. Fee paid

548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

4.2 Holl Wa•ted, Fimal.
SOUTHFIELD. 7 Mile ar- Matum
woinan to <=re for dderly lady, 5
dayi Call after 6 p.rn. KE 5.7444.

MOTHERS Neid money for Christrnar
Car neces.ary. part time or full time
:ale# Call 386-5459 for interview.

4-3 Help Wanted Male
and Female

GRILL COOK. full Urne. Boht'. Res-
taurant. 18900 Northville Rood. near
Seven Mile.

DRIVERS. Fult or part tim.. May.
flower Cab Co.. 436 N. Mill St., Pty-
mouth

HA™ Stylist with following. School.
craft and B-ch Daly •reL 60%. GA
2-4292 .ventnp. or GA 7-2225.

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

The School District of Highland
Park is in need of substitute
teachers in all areas and at all
grade levels. Persons who have
completed 60 or more semester
hours of satisfactory college
credit are eligible. Interested per.
sons should apply in writihg to
Stanley Zubel, Director of Person-
nel, 12541 Second Ave., High-
land Park. Transccipts of college
credit should be included. Appli.
cants should indicate preferred
areas and grade levels and days
on which they would be avail.
ablej

MALE-FEMALE production *upervisor,
also to anist with vocational evalua-
tion of mentally handicapped. New
Hortzions. Farmington Branch, 583.
9593.

4-5 Situations Wanted,
Male

PART TIME work. Odd jobs. GR
4-3901

QUAUFIED painters Beek interior
work. ·Houses. apartments. or commer-
cial. Quality work. reuonable rate, Call
261-4473. uk for Mr. Hughes.

4-6lSituations Wanted,
Female

SECRETARIAL SERVICE my homo.

5.1 Homhold godds 5-6 Boats
DOUBLE dre-r and ched of driwers 15 rr. Dor,Al
with glan top. *70. F'rench Prvvincial about. All bra.
Youth Bed. complete. $30. 851-000. Hal 60 hp, 111

cial single le,n
YOUTH bed complete. 330. Full size bed tank. prop. am
cornplete. 90. Walnut veneer vanity. etc. Le= than :
$10. 453-3336. elud Ing trailer.

DROPLEAF table. mahegany. three HYDROPLANE
leave. . pada, $33. GR 4-6891 Complete cont!,

rlflce. 427-3383

5-IA Econ-0-Une 211 16 rr. FIBER

Evinrude and I
BOY'S .tandard full-size bike, $10.474. Call 474-8259,
3729.

5-2 Wearint Apparel · 5-8 Hobbie
WINTER MATERNITY Clothes. like H O. TRAINnew. riwionable. 811® 6-10-403-4992.

ble, Cracks. ma

5-3 Sporting Goods 2066
trantformer. A

.6 GUAGE MOSBERG. cue. tells,

hand trap. eggs. c:eaning rod. Excel- 5-9 Music,lint conditioc. $60. Call 430-1249.

Ml 30-caliber carbine. Army luue. Good
UPRIGHT PIEcondition. 395. Call after 7 pm. or all

day Sunday. 562*419. CHORD · organ
SHOTGUNS--12. 16. 20 and 410 gauge after 6 p.m.
also 22-caliber rifle. All in good condil CONN Trumpel
tion. GR 4-3439.

Ercellent condj 1

Ml CARBINE. $45: Remington 513T UPRIGHT plan
target rifle. .22-callber. $65 Phone 261- Excellent condit
4393. Livonia.

CORNET. }Cir

338;VINCHEETEX model 88, new. 12 model. Showca
gauge Lefever double barrel. Excellent for quick sale.
condition. 474-2025 after 6 p.m.

UPRIGHT plan

5-5 Business & Office P.m.
dition. Reuon,

Equipment CLAKINET. V
yew, old. Ideal

DYNA-VISION Engine Scope, Late after 6 p. m. 0

model. top condition, with added equip- 4-PIECE drum
ment, Will sacrifice. reazonable. GA 1- very food con
5301. 1-1056. after 5

HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE DIRECTORY

A DIRECTORY OF SKILLED SPECIAUSTS IN
IUSINESS SERVICIS -4 *UILDING TRADO

Call GA 2-0900
N UsT YOUR SERVICE IN THE DIRECTORY

Alumi-•m Sidi.g Bulldozing

& Meters
1 made fibergli
nd new in sprit
electric Evinru

er steering. Ex
:hot· and moortn
10 hourn uled. S

CA 1-0067·

- 9-ft. eunk
il: and tr·aller. 1

GLASS akt hoaj

111 ski equipmer

ts & Supplil
Set. Complete
ny new misc. c

rnI bargain.

Il Instrume

MO. best offer. 4

. Like new. 2

. and case, alrn,
lon. *100. 478.82

0 47' high wit]
tion. $295. KE

tg Super 20.
- condition.

464.0130.

o and bench, X
able. 626-2631,

tto Student cIA

for beginner. 4
r weekends.

set with aec
dition. rea•onal
P.m.

J

5-9 Musioil lastruments
un run- SPINET Plano. Wanted ri,Domibl
ig 1967. party to take over low monthb, Dar
de. Spe- menti on a •plnet plano. Can be men
tra gai locauy. Write Credit Manager. P.O.
£ cover, Box 275. Shelbyvilk Indiana. 48176.
1650. in- BUNDY clarinet and caic. Very lood

condition. *95. 476-21¤3.
*n-built.

Nill sac- GEMEINHARDT flute. new. $85. Call
433-0959,.after 6 p.m

t. 50 hp

,t. :9* 5- I O Antiques

ms ANTIQUE SHOW
&

with ta-
•!i. new FLEA MARKET

CA 1-

MICH IGAN STATE FAIRGROUNDS
NEW COMMUNITY ARTS BLDG.,

ats SATURDAY, OCT. 21, 11 A.M.-
10 P.M., SUN0AY, OCT. 22, 11

:53-29411. A.M.-9 P.M.
£48-1794. i

64 Dealers-Admission $ 1
ost new. Entrance Gate 2)11  Parking on State Fair St.
, bench.
3-0099. ANTIQUE school desk. Special 33. Old
m•*ter wagon wheel huba. $3.50. 33910 Pty-

Sacrifice mouth Rd.. Uvonla.

Dod con- ANTIQUE AUCTION
a ner 3

' Sunday. Oct. 15
Mnit. 3 12 Noon27-3891,

The Junke Shoppe. 7 miles
-orle•. north of Milford, I mile west
ble. CA

at 1385 Clyde.

V.

t

Wfl
m

Landscaping

Page 3-C

5.I 0 Ae'll•18
ANTIQUE Show. Beth Aaron Social
H.11 18000 W»ning. D•t Sun.. Oct
TZ Mon.. Oct. 21 10 • m.-10 p.m. 30
nne D-lers. Fr- Parking.

BARN FULL Primitives, round oak
tablet china cabinet, books, mag-
azines, glassware and many more
items. Open Thursday -Sunday.
The Junke Shoppe in the Barn at
1385 Clyde, Milford. 1 mile west
of Clyde.
ANTIQUE car Darla. Lots of Ford
parts. Model T thru 1948 Ford. Recent
find of 36 thru '48 genuine Ford parts.
Cle•ning my garage, no <ailonable of-
fer refused. No sheet metal. GR 4-0319.

A IRIP TO THE PAST
-D a *troll down Main Str-t North-
vIU.. 0 Intlque •hope, 12 dialirl. E-ry
.hop 11 unique hod differ,nt. OPEN
DAILY.

0 The Littlest Gallery
o Northville Antiques
0 Main Street Antiques
0 The Barn Door
0 Jean's Antiques
0 Heritage House

PLATFORM ROCKER. beautiful oak
carving•. Seat. back upholltered. Uke
M. WE 3-0863.

5.11 MI.>E«-41,
BABY Bathlnette. Infantleat. car bed.
stertlizer. bottles. etc. Dog hour, well
built. shingle roof. top hinge door.
GA 70085

JYER'S
E DIRECTORY
•Re/6,4 •G-• Clly

f 476-7025 ,

0.1.- 111 T. 01.CTOR¥

Roofing, SkU.g, Ti.i.g
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE! Leville: Grading and Bultdozing Merion Blue or Wind•or ood. 43¢ yd,IBM electrle typing. Pick up ed de-

Complete line of aluminum. SldIng. Over 25 Years Experience delivered. Replace your old lawn. GA
14500 W. 8 Mile O.k Park tivery. GR 4-4324. ALCOA300 S. Wanhington Royal Oak - Gutter, Special Trim, Storms and 453-0379 5-9593.

Aluminum gutter; colon WorkIRONING DONE in my home. reason. Screens.                               -CAREER YOUNG TYPIST $60 able, one day aervice. 435-1627. Viking Aluminum. 421-5743 - - DON SHURMUR ' SOD my,elf. guaranteed. 476-7(y74
18 and up. No experience neces- WOULD LOVE to care for your child ALUMINUM SIDLNG ' BULLDOZING MERION BLUE 89c A FOOTor children. Plymouth area. Your $19 Per 100 Sq. Feet

GR 4-7555 - LO 2-5672

OPPORTUNITIES

The largest Photofinishing Company in the state of Michi-
: gan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are
i moving to Novi!! Tremendous growth and expansion have
: created unlimited employment opportunities in the rapidly
: growing and exciting field of photofinishing and pharma-
E ceutical drug wholesaling. A long-range, continuing expan-
: sion program means security and career opportunity for
i you.

i -CHECK THESE IMMEDIATE

sary. High school grad. Interest-
ing work, deal with public. Call
Miss O'Reilly.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

WIG STYLISTS
40-Hour Week

Top Salary

Bernard Wig Salon
In Livonia Mall
Call Mr. MIcallef

474-7800

CHILDREN'S nurlery. part time help
needed. 474-0001. Mn. Rolez.

GIRL for general Office. typing re-
quired. Under 25 yean of age. Trans-
portation necessary. Integral Engl-
neering and Manufacturing. 27303 W.
8 Mile Rd.. Redford.

tran•portation. 453-4164.

IRC)NING DONE in my home. 31 per
hour, 3 Mile-Newbur¥ ar- 464-0659.
MOTHER of 3 to can for pre-•chooler,
Middlebelt-Ten Mile area. 476-8231.

SECRETARIAL servlce k my home,
typing, bookkeeping. figure and paper
work. Experienced, Reasonable. Refer.
ence•. 45&-0051.

IRONING Do,-e In my home. buthel
$4. Venoy and akerry Hill area. Call
4n-3889.

4-8 Education, Instruction

DRUM lesson•. Elementary. rudimental
aed advanced ityling for orchestra and
rock. Phone Bob Franco, Welsby House
of Music, 474-9370.

5-1 Household Goods

36" Electric *tove. Good condition. $35.
261-3187

White 5- K Alum, Gutter 29c a ft.
421-5743

Aluminum Siding
Large or Small Jobs. Trim
Work Our Splectatty. Spe€ial
Equipment for Custom Trim.
ADDITIONS - REC. ROOMS

KRM Centractors
GA 7-4000 - Day or Night

Architectural

PLANS DRAWN
Residential Homes and Additions

9uu I.conard 836-4247

Asphalt

YRK ASPHALT CO.
0 Residential Driveways , Sealing
I Parking Lots • A•phalt Repatr•

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Free Eitimates 931-0972

Corpeeter WOM
A-1 Carpenter, European Trained

17 year, experience. Ret. Koomt kit-
chens, porchea, addition•. Best work,
price. 4 76-3099.

Carpenter
Wants work of any kind

Any job done. Prompt-Reasonable
Jack Hefner PA 2-3666
CARIZNTER work, basement kitchen,
'family rooms. additions. Specialization,
other repairs. 16 yearm' experience. 476-
7667 or 532-1315.

Carpenter Work e Basement*
Kitcher, I Family Rooma O Addltion•
Spectalization. other rrpairs, 16 years
experience. 476-7667.

Ceiling Work
ACOUSTIC ceiling, A-1 job, quick Berv-
lee, hest price in town, for free es-
Umate call GA 1-8489.

PEAT SOD DEL!VERED

422-5100 H&M 425-3749
DEEP ROTO-TILLING

Lawn• and Gardeng - Reamonable
GA 2-0022 or 272· 1269 5:30 p.m.

A&D FULCHER
TRUCKING AND LANDSCAPING

Top Soil. Seeding. Sodding
Grading. Tractor Work, Alphalt

Custom Flt·eplace Wood
GR 4-5118 or GR +3145

FOR A GOOD DEAL
Feat humu•, Gravet Hauling Top Soil

GR 44739

NURSERY LAWN FARMS
GROWERS OF QUALITY

BLUE GRASS SOD
Pick Up or Dellvend

1 Complete Ingtallation
Realonable Ratel

476-3326

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand - gravel - pit stripping - lime,tone

slag - septic tank Store fi U dirt

INSTALLED
Baked Enamel White
Aluminum Gutters

FREE ESTIMATES
464-0850

BAGGETT
ROOFING
& SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built-up Roofs

0 Shingle Roots
0 Gutter, & Down•pouta
0 Alum. Stding & Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110
Licenmed and Insured

OPENINGS-

MACHINE OPERATORS

/Men with mechanical experience for operating Koda-

Ektachrome machine Training positions now available in
the Detroit plant. Ex-Service men welcome.

CODERS

Working as a coder is exciting and only requires some
knowledge of pharmaceutics... and we will trainl

-- STOCK ROOM ASSISTANT
Man with shipping and receiving background. Wanted to
assist stock room manager. High School education required.

WAITRESSES for A-1 counter all :hift:
available, good p,y. excellent tips.
Apply in person. Birrs Rentaurant.
11300 MIdd»belt. 422-9596.

WANTED

Full and part time

SALES\WOMAN
And

CASHIER

ACE Budget Center
28859 ORCHARD LAKE

FARMINGTON

GR 4-7020

R.N. %UPERVISOR. Part-time after-
noon, and midrughts. $30 per shift
plus week-end differential. 427-8270.
Mrs. Becker.

DRY CLEANING counter clerk, Indian
Village Cleanern. 5 Mile Rd. at New-
burgh. 422-9683.

WOMAN for Account• Payable. Payroll,
and Government Report•. Fendt Build.
InK Supply. Inc. GR 4-3211.

BRAND NEW 16 eu. ft. frost free re-
frlgerator, Frigidaire electric stove.
Good condition, $45. PA 1.4764.

HOUSEHOLD furniture and appllancem.
Sun. only. 20629 Sheffield. near 8 Mile.
between Woodward and Uvernots. UN
4-0797.

KELPINATOR electric dryer. Uke new.
$55. 626-0116.

SOUD OAK kitchen table, 4 chairm.
Also modern belge, 2 piece lectionaL
Good conditton. GR 4-3131.

HAMILTON Gu dryer. Good condition,
$30. KE 7-8026

ELECTRIC Stove, Weitinghoume, 30'·.
See thru oven. Good condition. CA 2-
6691. -

DINETTE SET. Kitohen Bet. Rugs ap-
proximately 6%8' and 9*12'. Reasonable.
KE 3-3076

Used Vacuums

All types and makes

$3& Up
Livonia Kirby Co.

6G41 Middlebelt

Acrou from Garden City High School

topsoll - 2111 und
Awning Se,vice WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS

TAKE DOWN AND STORAGE 1142'loTION 46410 Grand River. Novi
Owens-Coming 349-4466CANVAS REPAIR Flberglas U.S.G. l'hermaflber

POWER RAKINGBoat covers, pool covers, tarpi, tento, Accoustical and
FALL CLEAN-UPstorm windows and screens.

Luminious Ceilings 27+0747RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con- NOW IS THE TIME

DAHL AWNING trul. New Lighting Contml. For seeding fertiUzing. power taking.
Call aeratln£ and weed control for yourSERVICE GL 3-0250 lawn. 427-1915.

GL 5- 1340 Fl 9-0155 FHA Terms
TED'S SOD DELIVERY

Brick. Block. Cement AIR-TITE, INC. FALL SPECIAL
P.O. Box g GR 4-0303 GR 4-0623

MON-rE CRISTO CEMENT CO. 305 Forest
SAVE ON FALL PRICESAll kind• of cement work. Licensed - Plymouth

and Bonded. 335-0042. : 0 Sad , Shrub/ . Patk'

LARRY LYNCH LANDSCAPINGDressmaking Alterations 425-3153Mason Contractors
Block Balement:. Patto• Alteration. - Dremimaking - Pattern

Trenching. Footing*. Cement Work. Drafting - Invialble - Reweaving. Music Instruc•ion
Block work or any type. Rea•onable Mrs. Sarn,In, 453-0298.

Ratei. Expert Workmanihip.
ALTERATIONS ORGAN & PIANO464-0210 Graduate Seam•tress, Mn Connolly

GA 2-2017 Les•on•. Near Uvonia Mall. 4744647.
A-1 CEMENT WORK

PIANO, ORGAN. THEORY ORDeal direct with cement man. Get a ALTERATIONS & TAILORING HARMONY LESSONS POPULARlittle better job for less money. 1)Ave- Also Hand Be•ding on Dreia#, etc.
OR CLASSICAL HOME ORways, Pation, Floors. 584-4103. 427-0142

STUDIO. GR 6.3749 or UN 1-1131

CEMENT WORK Electrical
.-2--1-- .--1.--2--

GUTTERS INSTALLED
Ken Erdelyl
GL 3-4453

FIREBALIGH & REYNOLDS
Rooflng. StdIng, Sheet Metal

Remidential a Indultrial
Licen•ed - Bonded

Insured

26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000

A-Z CONTRACI'INC
Ucenmed Roofer 15-yr. Guarantee

Free Estlmate• Phone 476-9354

Sower Cle-l»g

SEWER TROUBLE?
All Dratn• Clear«1 Electrically

Written Guarantee 261-2810

Marv Lang's Sanitary Service
Septic Tanks eleened. Electric Iewer
eleaning of all type lines. 24 hour
Service.

476-7244

Snow Removal

ATTENTION
All'ENTION. Mothers. houlewive•. ete.
Salem help needed. Experience not nec- 425.8500  * Driveways . Floor O Patlog -.. I. now BeheduUng

rg,IN",9, rup/•11.191.9 J. D. LITTLEFIELD. INC.

PLANT SECURITY e-ry. Part and full Ume. Apply in DUNCAN PHYFE Dining Ret. table Electrical Service -
No Job Too Small -

PAINTING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR Commercial Snow Removal account•

ri.1:1 12(1 FO E. 101la,WRe/'Afoiab44-&: 425-2255
Complete Une of Domestic and Reuonable 427-mr, GR 4-6211 GR 6-0957

Commercial Wiring - Free Eitimate,
PAINTING -PATCHINGMen with plant security experience. Must have or be able Wonderland Center. - IRONRITE with chair, good condition, CEMENT WORK Hubbs & Gilles : Minor Repairs in the home

SNOWMOTHERS. uae to advantage thoae SAO- 453-6606. No job too bist or too small. Patios                         476·8106to obtain a Michigan Gun Ikense or permit.
,h23t. '10&.Cita 1& ca=r A BEAUTIFUL CABINET MODEL our specialty. Free e•timates - Call GL 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth M. GORELICK
PHOTO LAB WORKERS 3

Possibly you desire a more active type iob. If so, photo
lab work may be what you're looking for. We are in
immediate need of film rackers, slide mounters, film cut-
ters, mach. maint. technicians, printers, inspectors, sort-
ers, and many others. Absolutely no experience required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase program. We will
traint Don't miss this opportunity to become part of

- America's fastest growing industry.

TRUCK DRIVERS

Light vehicle delivery of photo finishing and pharmaceu-
ticals. Driving experience required. Must be neat appear-
ing and bondable.

GOOD STARTING SALARI ES

GOOD BENEFITS

THIS CAN BE YOUR

541-5797. 476-9145.

BABYSITTER needed. 5 day week.
Jan.-April. 1 child, Uve-in if de•tred
or own transportatjon. SOO a week. pald
vacation. 476-1923.

BEAUTICIAN as reeepttonlit. 25 or
or older. Licen,ed. ExceUent position.
advancement. beneflts, Artlite Salon,

I.tvonta MAIL 474-8844

BABYSITTER wanted. Garden City
area. 3 or 6 days a week. Will provide
transportation. Only 1 child. CaU Diane
after 7 p.m. 261-3746.

MIDDLEAGED woman for cle,ners.
Must know lewing. CA 1-9000.

WANTED. Snack Bar girl Part time
for St and Sunday afternooni Mature
woman. Mayflower Unes, 26600 Pty-
mouth Rd.. Redford.

LADY wanted for general cle,ning and
baby•jt:Ing. Week of Oct. 13th. 130 to
3:30. Own tran•portatton. Merriman. 7
mile aree. 476-9574.

AMBITIOUS Woman, work full or

part-time in ula and 0111 keep your
all Important job 4 houiewite and
mother. For Immediate employment
call 42>0940.

FREE Private room and bbed for
mature woinan in exchange for light
houlekeeping and b.lttirt. School
age Children. Small pay. Call WE 3-
8750 9 A. M. to 3 P M.

WANTED. Refined lady to live-in and
act u companton and do light hou•e-
work tor widow. Very nice home and
good wage.. U 2-5482. Royal Oak.

1967 SEWING MACHINE
Makeo button hol.. •ews with twin
0-11.0. Ile zags and etc. Unclatmed
layaway. Balance of $58.88 or take on
payment. of *9 1 month. Call CA
5-3988.

MOVING. Kelvinator dryer. $25.

Chrome table, 4 charm, *13. 51" Up-
right pt•no. bench. $30. Double bed,
dr--r. complete. GA 2-4533.

FULL SIZE Bed complete, 325. Good
Condition. Ca.11 400-0244.

DUNCAN PHYFE drop led kitchon
met. $35. Round blond coffe• table. $13.
Mlk. itemo. 427-8487.

REDECORATING. Norri r,frigerator.
Excillent coadition, $65.-474-9444,

METWOOD Wakeneld colonial maple
dining room -t with 4 captialn·,
chalm, hutch and .rver. Llk• now,
8300, complete or -11 -parately. 403-
4194.

SEWING MACHINE
AUTOMATIC SINGER

ZIG-ZAG
Designs, herns. etc. All without
attachments. In Beautiful console
and guaranteed. New balance
only $51.77 or pay' $5.00 per
month. 474-1648. *.

HOTPOINT Electric range. good con-
ditton. $30. Admiral refrlgerator Sao.
4,6-7783

453-0483
Bonded - Inmured

Building. Remodiling
CONCRETEWORK

GARAGE BUILDING
KE 7-8820

Modernize Your Home
Now and Save

Do part of the job yourmelf
Or we will do the cornplete Job
I Donneti. Attic, a Bath,
I Addloons, Recreation Rmi

0 Family Rooms & Aluminum
Siding

GARAGES

No. money down with little u
310 Month with FHA

CALL 533-5695

Greenbay Const. Co.

COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION

Aluminum Siding & Roofing
I Attics , Ba,ements

No Money Down Bank 'renna
Free E•tlmates

Well Built Const. Co.

K E 8-0050
Lkt Our 20 Years of Experience

Work for You

QUALITY BUILDER
REGISTERED O LICENSED

BONDED

SamsonoW Electric
Commercial-Remidenttal-Indu:trial

Machine and Control WIMng
FHA Available 455- 1166

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Licen»ed Electrical Contractor

VIolations Corrected
349-4271

Excavel.g

BASEMENTS AND SEWERS
Water Lines. Main: and Tapi

Residenttal - Commercial

WES GOFF GR 4-2119

Waterlines, Sewers. Ba,ements
ExcavaUng
John Mlida

453-4739

BACKHOE
Footings, Water & Electric LInea, Etc.

By the Hour or Job

RUSS.BISSETT CO. 422-0400

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING & DECORATING

Remidential & Commercial
Custom Work Guaranteed

474-0911

PAPER HANGING
. VINYL I FOILS 0 PAPER

Work Guarant-1 476-8412 after (

LOIJISELLE DRY WALL
TAPING, MACHINE FINISHED h

PAINTING

455-1542 After 5 p.m.

PAINTING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

A BETTER JOB FOR LESS
FREE ESTIMATES. 474-0626

In Bullness Since 1928

QUALITY WORK - INSURED
Interior - Extertor Painting

Dutch Boy Paints 48-36%

Painter, 20 Year• Experience
I Interior I Extertor , Guaranteed

KE 3-3881 -- GA 5-6344

FreO Soberay

Painting, Decorating
Paper Hanging ,

1 1.t Ch-
LIcenied Fully Insured

422-3478

Pki•o Tembil
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

Richard Stewart
GR +8937

Mumble,

REMOVAL
261-1822

TOWN & COUNTRY
SNOW SERVICE

Have a limited amount of opening•
for Ie•lon contracts.

Commercial and Induitrial
Parking Loto

rre,0 ZIUmate• New Equipment
We Plow Day and Night

538-5953 535-8552

TIll Work

BASEMENT noon. Average mize, $69
Labor and best price• on acoustic cell-
inf. 42>0619 after 3 p.m.

T.. Se.ke

TREE REMOVAL AND TRIM

Shrub• shaped - trimmed. Very rea-
Nonable. Free eitimatel. 476-7790 or
533-5404.

CHURCH TREE SERVICE

R a R TREE SERIVE
Call for Free Eatimate•
421-7930 476-4405

BERNIE'S TREE SERVICE
Cutting. Trimming

Low Ratel. Free Eatimatel
476-2746

TREES CUT or TRIMMED
Ra,onable Fr- EstimatesREGISTERED NURSE SUPERVISORS RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

474.3902 53&1081Afternoon and midnight shift DINrNG room met 6 piece timed oak Insurance Repairs & Retvofing Top Soil . Pm Dirt * FIll Sand 0

Washed Sand & Gravel 5672 SEWERS INSTALLED TREE REMOVALCHANCE-OF-A-LIFETIME! supervisors needed immediately. Excenent condloon. *100.626-2654. FHA AND BANK TERMS GR 4-7333 LO 2-
Ucensed Plumbing andTwo years experience as a grad- SETTLING Eitate Eauy Wuher. G E. GLENN STEWART Excavating Compiny THE CAPLIN COMPANY

Con•ole TV. Admiral Table Model TV,
476·5518 Excavating & Bulldozing PENDER BROS. OF PLYMOUTHuate nurse necessary. Salary: towels. blanket. mt•c. GA 2-7905. Sat-

$6702 - $8268 dependent on ex- urday and Sunday only. SAVE UP TO 10% Sewer - Dragline- Ba,ement, - Grading

perience and training. All Mich- SOFA and rhair. Excellent condition. GArages . addltton - kitchen - bith, Louis J. Norman GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066 TREE TRIMMING-REMOVAL

Autumn Saving• now on By the Hour - By the Job EXCAVATING . 455- 1044

igan Service benefits. SGO. Platform rocker. like new. *25. 2 Awning - stding - all borne remodeling • TOPPING O CABLE-LITTINGInquire Now!! and 0.11.

lamp. 58. Kitchen table. 3 chain, DEAL DIRECr WITH OWNER 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. John J. Cumming FREE ESTIMATES GR 4-8838Modern 2200-bed. Department of chairs need seals and back•, $11 626-
GL 3-2317Menlal Health treatment BURCHFIELD BUILDERS · PLUMBING A HEATING ·EXPERTtraining hospital for the mental- MArrAG autornatic washer, 7 years Licenied K%425)- Ingured |Ces  New Work - Repair Wortly ill. For additional information old. 20.42>4364. - Electric Sewer Cleaning TREE SERVICE

CALL COLLECT please contact Mr. Fred Galli. Co-
G E. AUTOMATIC wa/her, good condi- a-11,1.-1- ALL TYPES G I 3-4(m Green Ridge Nursery

FINEST IN FENCE 9068 Rocker, Plymouth

ordinator of nursing services, non. S yean' old. Bat offer. 261-4349 --"'""'-9  MEL PEARL GL 3-0952
Northville State Hospital, North- - Area Referenee. Michael Walsh ™mmint Cabling. Thinning. Removals.

OAK dining room oet. Table. 6 chairs. FARMINGTON Plumbing & Heating 61 9-1111 Northvllte
1 -963-9636 ville, Michigan, 48167. Phone: buffet and hutch. Good cond:Uon. Re.- I

Spraying. F-dint Insured and Reliable.

Fieldbrook 9-1800. An equal op- monable. 474-2197. BULLDOZING Roor Services Plumblng Repaln ONLY
Electric Sewer and Sink CleaningMR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE portunity employer. FIVE>FOOT mirror. 6-root triple dress- -474-0650 W-wl"4

OFFICE Work. ge,•eral. mult be Zood er. chest on chest excellent condition E. H. Jell•en 474-6224 Basemeht Tile
SPECIAL FALL PRICESin spelling. Undsky Ty-etting. 14976 Bat offer. 591·66S3. GRADING + Kitchen Linoleum PLUMBING O HEATING All -rk Include• walla. cedling, andSchaefer. Detroit

MAPLE drop leaf table. 34*50" opened. SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED MAX WERNER WORK MYSELF
NEW INSTALLATION wood-rk KE 8-380Q

 ABC PHOTO, INC.
FRANK W. KERR CO.

1734 W. La fayette ' Detroit, Mich. 48216

r

REGISTERED Nune or LPN needed
for private nur,ing home. Apply 395
Ann Arbor Tr.. Pb·mouth. 453-3983.

EARN *163 an hour. Start now. kn-
mediate training .1-. GA 1-0581.

MATURE Woman wanted to baby:It
3 ev Unp a week 4 P M. to 2 A-ht
3 )01/. Levin an, Uve-In or have
own tran,portation. GA 7-7790.

EXPERIENCED Bar Waltre- Even-
Ing; 3 P.M.-2 A.M. Good pay. Good
woridng conditione. Apply 24817 W.
MeNtchols. Detroit

has silver drawer. Perfect condition.
46+0641

WASHER. dryer. Speed Queen. Good
condltion. must lell. *100 pair. High-
chair. playpen. crib. hke new. 453-8029.

CUSTOM mid•. lined -drape.. 84.34,
Flgur«! material. oran®e. Peen. brown
on belle background. Re•lonable. KE
57776·

COLONIAL Pine hutch. dining Nom
ta- extra leaf. 4 black pull up chalrg
1 ho.1 chair wtth reed -te. *230. 47+
3741

Jobs BIG or SMALL
BULLDOZING A GRADING

ROUGH & FINISH
By 'Ibi Hour Or Job

RUSS BISSETT CO. 422-(Moo

BULLDOZING
SITE CLEARING
Hourly Rate or Job Price

Small or Large Jobs

Paul Davidmon G R +8644

Frre Entlmate• 861-7149

FLOOR COVERING
Featuring Sales and

Installation of
I Formlca Counter
0 Kentile
I Armstrong Product•
I Plutle WaiI Tile

106 E. Dunlap. Northvtle

349-4480

REMODELING - REPAIRING
Electric ,-er cleaning. Electrle pipe
thawing. Vimit our modern ihowroom
for new kleu.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. Dunlap. Northvule

Fl 9-0373

Hawkins Plumbing
NEW - REPAIR - REMODE[ING

SEWERS AND WATER LINES
GR +5841

WINDOW CLEANING

Wail W-hing. Rup. Ttled Floon

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

474-8886

WAU WASHING
CARPET CLEANING
I Free Eatimate•,
0 Guaranteed Woric

Imm,diate Service

. EL 3-6739

---

.

1

0 1
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5-11 Misc. For Sale
FIREPLACE WOOD. I.tvonia. near
Crowley and Sean MAIL Re-onable.
476-7490.

2 LOVELY wood con,tructed above
ground swimming pool•. 17*16' $800.
* 12'*20% $1.000. 535-300.

RUMMAGE SALE Sat.. Oet 21.
Y.W. C. A.. 25940 Grand River. bet-en
Inks ter & Beech. Open 9:30 a.m.

FIREPLACE Screen. 810.2 bar :tooll
red. 85 each. Gold full bed Bpreid. 33,
Misc. clothing. 255-1283.

Fischer - Valley - Brunswick
Used: Brunswick 4*8

Poo 1 Hall Table

$250

SLATE VILLAGE
Corner of 5 Mile & Inkster

ATTENTION Good Driver: Approxl-
mately 316 quarterly buys $10.OOF
S20.000 Public Liability and Property
Damage. TU 1-2376.

MODEL

GARAGES
FOR SALE

DERIN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

5- 1 1 Mise. for Sale
FIREPLACE -00,1. A-ort,d hard
wooda. Call 400004

RESTAURANT
FIXTURES

Complete for hamburger grttl. Coun-
ters. stools. mfrlgerator. Root beer
barrel. A bargain for Borneone. Call:

CLYDE a KENNEDY
4744852 Farmington
HAND CARVED 8»niah mule chemt.
Good ©-111»n. 337-4811.

)UK FAMILY Rumma 84». 100'.
of :tema. Borne antiqun. •trollen etc.
39142 Lyndon off N-turg. put pool.
Mooday-Tu-lay 9 A. M.

POWER HUM]DIFIER
FACTORY SALE

Don't suffer the "winter dry-
outs." Install a Rooto - Power
Humidifier. Not cheap plastic,
but rugged, non-rusting, non-
clogging, stainless steel. Brand
new. Fully guaranteed. Factory
direct price of $59.95. Saves 9ou
40%. Visit Root Plant at 33094
W. 8 Mile (at Farrnington Rd.),
Forminglon. Phone 476-6111.
01WAN CONN Caprici. rrinch wai-
nut bedroom -t. Magnavox radio-ree-
ord =nbination. Power lawn mower.
Daveoport $30. Governor Winthrop
d-k. Mt•c. artkt- GR 4-8567.

)0„erver, plmmuth obeon,r. F.,mington Obierver - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS

6-5 Homihild Pets 1-2 Mobile Homes 7-7 Automobiles

NORWEGIAN Elkhound. Mate. VW 1963. White. motorter,d. trained. Maaionabli. THI COUNTRY dltton. new battmy. $62

GERMAN SHEPHERD CHEVY 1963. impala. 4
males. 4 fernaleg 3 moz old. AKC V-8. Powertude. powe

Shot, 4 wormed. $43. GR 6-3182. brake€ $1095. 626.8678.

BASSET pups. mate. 310 a or trade ESTATES FALCON 1962. Radio. h•

for gun. Call 453-1083. Live like A Millionaire! Complete S?Mition Inside and out.
COLLIE pups. AKC. champion WredHealth guaranteed Terms accepted display of new unique distinctive CHEVROLET 1963. Wag

power •-rlng. Untod. I
Al,o Come Labrador Pupt black. *15. decorators designs. Quality MIlene condition. Kan•al
47+2320 homes in Mediterranean. Early Vw. 1967. sun roof. rat

Dog Show - Oct. 15 American, Contemporary, Tra- wall tires. 8.000 miles. 5

Chihuahua Club of Michigan ditional. Modern and other cus- BUICK 2963. Special, (14
All Age sanctioned Match. Class- torn decors. Vagabond, Royal 56-0.474-3896, after 4
es for all ages. 2 months thru Embassy and many other lead- MERCURY 1964. Montch
adult. Puppies not iudged jr'g lines. Sizes available in new tires. 31,000,47+6
against adults. Ribbons & Tro- 26*60, 24*54, 17x54, 12*61,
phies. Entry fee $1 per dog. 12*50, and other sizes custom- : We Final

Entries taken 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ized to your needs. Prices from
Judging starts promptly at 1 p.m. $4,295 and up. Sites guaran-
Free adrnission. Good food. Ba- teed with sale. $35 to $39 per Everyo
zaar & Bake Sale. V.F.W. Hall month. Swimming pool and rec-
177. Vester Ave., Ferndale, reation hall. Call- 1960 - 1965 1
Mich. For information call 437-940 I or 437-2064
TW 1 -7753. ·    58220 W. Eiqht Mile Regardless of pre

AKC ™glite™d German Shepherd pup- Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-8 p.m. balance owing or
pia. 721-807. Sunday 1 -6 p.m. we can sell you 1
GERMAN SHEPHERD. mixed beauti-
ful puppi-. 310.-453-2994. 7-21 hmpers & Trailers require is $5 dow

KITTENS. 8 wooks old. trainid. Fr,0.
426-3796. 1960 AIR-STREAM International Land ABSOLUTEL

Yacht Sat. & Sun. Call MA 6-3763
GERMAN SHEPHERD. AKC put».
Wormed and shots. 9 weeka old. 476- CAMPER- Cab-over with stove. Scebox.
2077. 12 volt Ught 110 and cu light. Good TURNDOWN

coodit:00. GR 4-1719.

SCHNAUZER minlature puppy. Male.
AKC registered. 05-9821 CAMPER. cogy a clean. Cab over, 4 CALL

ton. 81-90 four. Stove and refrigerl-
POODLE. AKC !•KIBrel. m,Ek. toy. tor. 8000.-201-2375.

excellent con-

O. GR 6-2409.

Adoor hardtop.
r Iteering a

mler. Excellent
GR 4.3439.

on. Automatic.

vhtlowill•. Ex-

car 861-0604

110. white mide-
1545. 455-1572.

ran second car.
p.m.

.tr. Full power.
87.

ice

*nel
Models

'vious credit,

employment,
i car. All we

,n.

Y NO

S HERE

, Watind Obierver. Garden City C
0.-.I- I.-I

1-7 Automobiles
PONTIAC 1984 Tompest. Muit -11. 6 4
cylinder, automatic. aport cous*. Boot ,
offer over $800.-474-3227.

THUNDERBIRD 1944, I.andau, 29,000
miles. A real nice car. No ding# no
rual Must -11 right away. $1450
C.11 422-6462.

OLDS 1959. 4 door 88. Full power.
Excellent tran:portation. very depen-
dable. 3195. 474-8402.

CHEVROLET 1963. Buayne. 2 door.
autornatic transmission. radia heater.
low mileage. Best offer. MA 6-0941

FOR

PONTIACS
SEE

BERRY
874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLY.
1 453-2500

FORD 1962. wagon. V-8. stick. good
condition. 3495. CA 1-2015.
PONTIAC 1966. 2 plus 2. Power ateer-
Ing. power brakes. 14,000 milen. War-
ranty. 32.230. 477-7614. after 6 p.m.
OLDSMOBILE 1966 98 Holiday Sedan.
25.000 actual miles. Fully,equipped in-
cluding air conditioning. Excellent con-
dition. 32.696. GA 7-7367.

FORD 1963 Galaxle. Convertible. auto-
matic. power Bteering. 3650. 43&8416.
TRIUMPH 1959. TR-3. 15102 Maple-
wood. Plymouth or call 453-0228.

Ltvonta C -
Redford Obierver

7-7 Autlibiles
CHEVROLET 1980. 8 cylinder. suck
Ihift. 8125. Call 474-8239.

CHEVROLET 1989. 283 bond to 292

-th 4 barrel. Blit offer. 476-7704.

CADILLAC 1966, Coupe de Ville. air

cooditioning. full power. padded roof,
niw Uru. 291-1724.

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Radio, heater,
new Urei, 8850. Telephone 453-2606,
after 3 p.m.

CORVETTE 1960. Like new. 2 tops.
327 engine. 3 Bpeed. new convertible
top, new interior. new tires. $1.300.
437-2942.

FORD 1954. Beautiful 4 door. No rust.
Car han no engine. Make offer. 358-0830.
Call any Ume.

FORD 1967 LTD 2-door. Power :teer-
Ing. power brake•. vinyl top. air con-
ditioning. radio. Sacrifice. $2.975. One
owner, Ford employee. 421-4892.

COMET 1961. Station Wagon. Stick.
Rung good. $185 or make offer. Call
any Ume. 358-0930.

EVERYE

BUGS Elli- 

mday, October 15, 1967 i

7-7 Automobiles
RAMBLER. 1964, 770, alathe Wal-

Fully equipped. excillent condlttort
31150 Dr Ed Rice. phone 47*•0011

CADILLAC. 1961 blue oonvertible. AH
power, whito wall•. Belt offer. 427-
0931 after 7 P.M.

COMET 1961. Good condition. no ruit.
radio. G c,·Under, standard shift. 3225.
Call FE 4-8250.

CORVAIR, 1965. Cona convertible. Ex-
cellent .condition. Mu,1 -11. draft,4
Redionable. 427-7791.

CHEVELLE 1986. 2-door. 6 cylinder, 3
yeed, gan uver 31.330. 62641678,
COMET 1966. 2-door hardtop. Callente.
V-S, automatte. Like new. Mult •ell.
Beit offer takes. 531-4451

CHEVROLET 1965. Blicayne. 2 door.
6 cylinder. standard ihirt Perfect con-
dition $995. 474-9035.

PONTIAC 1964. Bonnevttle. 2 door hard-

top. Power steering and brakel. auto-
matic. radio. new whitewall tiree. Clean.
Light blue In and out. $1.430. 476-4431.

BODY' S

RA ABOUT

RAILROAD TIES, now, whole,ate. At-
CHEVY 1961. Station Wagon. Good . -

GA 5-5700 KE 3-7940 - 4142 C•11 728-0737.
female. 7 mont!,1. * 03. 474.Nk bam r. Morgan running condition. S275. Call 433-1615. r

.

FREE to good borne. 2 flurry mate 1-3 Auto Parts, Service CHEVROLET 1965. 327. 300 HE--T
HAMILTON DRrEK need, drum. :20 kittens. Carmel color. GA 1-5291.

SOFA. gmen nylon, foam rubber. re- Iroaer, 820. Glider with cuahloti. 813.
speed. extras. 31400. 435-0672.

ver•Ible cu•hloiv. Like now. $50. lilliam- An mod coodition. 13395 Marilyn. off MINIATURE Schnauzer pupples. AKC PONTIAC. 421 engine cornplete New
poo rug clianer. $2 -626-3883. 3 1&110. Northvill. Tbwn•hip. 483-2390. champion dred. Professionally handled. Engle cam and Holley 4 barrel Englqe

421-8330 CHEVROLET 1967. Impala. 4 door.

Health guaranteed. Call for appoint- jit rebuilt. Never run. Aluminum bell· hardtop. V-8, automaUc, power brake•.
TOM SULLIVAN

RECORDS. 200 lingles. 45 Need. 24 5-12 Wailed to Buy ment. 584-4679. housing Included. 464-2666.
Dealer power steering. 32275, CA 7-5844.

albums. 334. Att for SOO. or good gun. SUNBEAM 1963. Alpine. Mu.t »ell,
423-7036. POOL TABLE and balls. good con. COLLIE PUP. Sable and white female. IN CASE OF ACCIDENT CALL PONTIAC 1964 Catalina convertible. need cash. Take best offer. Call GA 1- VOLKSWAGENVACUUM clelrer. Kirby. Ilke new, all

dition. Around $30. 261-3143. 7 week; AKC shots. wormed. Marvel- Full pow,r. heater and radio. $1.095. 7363COLONY-CHRYSLER GA 1-7148.

attachments. Original coet $340; will WANTED to buy furniture, appllance• ous pet. Terms. 425-7499. PONTIAC 1957. Radio and heter.

sell for $175. 422-9296. and mlocellaneous. C,11 MA 6-2173. PUPPIES. 9 ate. Setter.Beagle PLYMOUTH MUSTANG 1967, Red fastback. Air. automauc. Premium Ures, excellent
-

holstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent SCRAP WANTED darL.3(:2 21'riddlebelt. 6 COMPLETE BODY & PAINT WORK Wide oval tires. 453-2557.SAVE big: Do your own rug and u>
stereo. 223 hp., power brakes. steering. motor, $100. 626-0711.

electric :hampooer 31. SAW Pro Hard- POODLE. 3 months old- A.K.C. Mate.
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE FORD. 1961. Wagon. Real nice. In- We have the SHARPEST cars in

ware. 875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth. Top prices for Alluminum White. Reeonable. 476-7490 PHONE: DAY 453-2255 terlor like new. radio and automatic. Western Wayne County! VISIT OUR USED CAR PLAZA
Copper -Brass -Lead $185 or less. 427-2848. SEE

SINGER Nickel Bearing Alloys 6-6 Pet Service NIGHT: 421-7614 PONTIAC 1967 Catalina, 9 pallenger
LEO CALHOUN FOR D LARGEST SELECTION

Always Buying , BASENJI Stud Service. AKC. Register- 2 NEW 13" mobile Supreme tires. 1959
station wagon. Excellent condition.

Still under warranty. 476-1386.
ed. 728-4866 Volk•wagen for parts. 464-2877. 470 S. MAIN

Does beautiful sewing and zig- CADILLAC 1962.4 door. nice condition.

zag work, only $33.80 or pay
PLYMOUTH 7- I Molorcycles & 1.6 Trucks Fer Sale 30.000 miles. Original owner. 3830. ' Downtown Plymouth

OF VW'S IN TOWN
MA 6-5123.

453-1100$4.90 per month. Will ac©ept IRON & METAL Scooters
good condition. $094-453-5820 CHRYSLER 300, 1962. Beautiful condl-
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT. 1963. Very

trade in. Call 425-3988. tion. At! power. You'll be amazed at CHEVROLET 1951. Good condition,4O251 Schocolraft- HONDA 1965. Super Hawk. 15109

Maplewood or call 453-0228. 7-7 Automobiles only $505. 427-2848. Runs good. ideal transportation. 427-
25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD.

RUMMAGE SALE - Pireplace set. Just east of Hagerty CUSHMAN motor Icooter. 1957. Good
FORD Gataxle 1961, power steering & 3046.

sofa and chair, like new guitar. misc.
clothes and dishn. 28304 W. 7 Mile. GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 condition. 34240 Ann Arbor Trut Ltv-

CHEVELLE 1967. Complete power. air brakes. Uest offer. 261-2278 after 5 CADILLAC 1966, Sedan De Ville. AIr, AUTHORIZED DEALER
onia. 8-n bitween 1-2 P.M. or all day conditioning. positraction. Urgent! pm. all power. blue vinyl top. white bottom.

lavonia. Sunday. 0 1-3779.

3-wAY action exereycle. like new, 330 BOYS 20 inch. 2 wheel bike. 427-3746.
CHEVY 1963. Corvair, 2-door, auto. Excellent. 53.775. 626-1591.

HODA, 303. 3430 or trade for a car, CORVAIR 1962. Real •harp. Autorna- matte trans:nt:*ton. good condition. FORD 1964. Station Wagon. cpuntry '/2 MILE EAST OF BEECHIDALY
or best offer. Kenners Cruh Car Track. WANTED by private Individual. used Call 433-1083. tic. bucket Beats, radio, heater. $425. 'MOO. 427:9918. Squire Automatic, DO'Ntt ateering. 353-6900 :
35. 476-4983. · car in excellent condition. 2 or 4 door GR 6-0355. -

FREE top molt you haul. GR 4-4147 or -dan. automatic. Wlll pay up to $800. MOTORCYCLE 1966. Harley Devidion
M.C. i*t "1100", Sedan. 3800 or Sharp. 31.393. 453-6250. h MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH

GR 4-5047. 47+3197.
Sprint and helmet, ED, good condi- PONTIAC 1964. Catalina convertible. best offer. Body and engine in good MUSTANG, August 1967. 3,000.miles,
tion. 474-4213. after 6 p.m. Power Eteering. power brakes. Best shape. Must .ell. 476-7857, after 5:30 289, automatic. radio. full power. un-

BATH TUB. white. never used. GA OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 43343 W. offer. 433-3714. P.m. dercoated. 32.550. 477-7694.

2-2432. Call between 11 a.m. A 6 p.m. Grand Rivir, Novt. We buy Lod -li MONTESA 1966. 175 CC. Very low-uzz antiquee, u-1 furniture. Dolls old and mlieure. Adult owned, 075. GA 1-0067 BUICK 1967, Riviera. New condition,CLOTHING. Boy': shirts. jackets. auc. - full power. vinyl top. 12.000 miles. Pri-
12-16. Ladies', Nize 12-14. 2 TV Bets. _ doll accia,orle,, doll riper and HONDA, 1966,306 DI-m. Wind,hteld vate.owner. GA 2-3504 GREENE MOTORS r.
2 portable record playen Misc. itemt

coduming. PA 1-5091 or 1-362532. and helmet. 700 milex *300. CaU 425-
8199. ,

V. 1

4764779 5-14 Services Offired
NEW odd kitchen cabinets. Call Mon.
thru Frl.. between 8 and 4.30 p.m.. ATTENTION Moo- A Deer Hunten.
349-1358. Proce-ing. 476·0281

'rWO commercial *lot car trackl Very G. I Farm Produce
reasonable. GA 1-0493.

RUMMAGE SALE. Sat.. Oct. 21•t. 9 APPLES. Sple*. licIntoih windfalls.
a. rn. -1 prn. PInt Methodist Church You pIck. Bring container. John Q.
of Farmington. Grand River at Warner. Adame. US Brook¥111, Rd., Pty-

mouth. 432-0491.

SELLING OUT delivery. GA 3-2160.
FIREWOOD. hardwood. 318. Same day

CONCORD GRAFES. You *k. 22200
UPHOLSTERY. Reg. 10 $20 YD. Cul. (off Nine Mile new Farmington

NOW $1- $0' YD. Rold). 474-4CS.

DRAPERY 50c YARD UP PUMKINS. 10c-73c, e,Endian Corn, 3

SLIPCOVERS 75c YARD UP for 22. Courds. 50c dog. 36520 W. 12

Remnants, Tapestry, Bolt Ends
Mlle Rd. 474-3863.
WELL ROMEO hone manure. 35

LIQUIDATORS MART pick-up load. delivered. 474-2185.

15351 W. SEVEN MILE 6-2 Farm Equipmeit,
1 BLK. E. OF GREENFIELD

838-5444 Daily 10-5 Supplies
RECLINING chair. $30 and poot table. FORD FARM Tractor with end loader.
540. Both In good condition. 261-1821. $625. 5014631.
Call after 7:00 p. m.

NEVER used anything Uke it." Eay 6.4 Heries & Plmils
users of Blue Lustre. for cleaning car-
pet. Rent electric shampooer *1. Beyer LARGE PONY. well trained. Good for
Rexall Drugs. 480 N. Maln. 1100 W. kld•. 474-2181
Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. 6-5 Hous,hold Pets
2' WESTINGHOUSE TV. cabinet:

portable Voice of Musk stereo. hi-fl. GREAT DANE. A.K.C, Ears cropped
453-1248. after 3 p.m. and weekends. Fawn female, 15 monthi 435-0386.
PILE 1 s soft and lorty ... colorm retain WIRE hatred Fox terrter.AKC. rects-
brilhance in carpets cleaned with Blue tered . 9 months old. 425-3434.
Lustre. Plyrnouth Hardwarr. 515 For-
est. Plymouth. KI'rrENS. Mates. femalet $1 each.

GAS space heater with thermostat. Like
Uied to don. Litter trained. 422-0617.

new. Cost 3130. Sell for $73. MA 6-3084. after 4 p.m.

HONDA 1966. S.90. Uke new. 2.000
mil. 3190. CA 2-2656.

MINI-BIKE. McCullough 10 hp. engine
In excellent condition. Best offer. CA
1-3845.

7-2 Miblle Homes
UBERTY. 1963. 12*30. Immaculate
2 bedroom. earpeting and furnished
throughout Bath enclosure End •t-
tached porch enellure with akylight
roof. Can be mold on lot in Oak Haven.
Immediate occupancy. 33,400. 433-3261.

MARLETTE 10'%50.'Very clean. awn-
ing and shed. 2 Bedrooms. furnished.
47+1837.

1965 LIBERTY. 10'%53' 2 bed:,)oins.
2 baths. Excellent condition. Take over
payments. 453-8773. after 6 p.m.

1958 RICHARDSON. 10'*50% 2 bed-
roorns. carpeted all. dishes and allver-
ware. 427-0371.

TITAN. 1965. 31'%10% 2 bedroorn•. fur-
nlihed. carpet Ing. Exceitent condition.
$3300 or best offer. 433-6947.

PRAIRIE SCHOONER. 8%33' with ad-
dition. Oak Haven Trailer Park. Plym-
outh. Call 349-Om

1965 RICHARDSON 12'%33% 2 bedroom.
1 4 baths. Can be jold on lot in Plym-
outh. 431-8162.

WHOA!
THE BEST USED CAR

BUYS ARE AT ...

CHARNOCK OLDS

LAUItb
We finance cars for anyone. Re-
gardless of marital status, Fredit
rating or occupation.

NO TURNDOWNS HERE

CALL

Mr. Logan

421-8330
Dealer

FORD 1967 Countty Sedan V-8, low
mileage. Fully equipped. Also trailer
package. MA 6-6876.

CHEVY 1966. wagon. 9-pusenger. V-8.
automatic, full power. Excellent. GA
2-9121.

CHEVROLET 1065 Super Sport Conver-
tible. Excellent condition. 51,425. Ford
1961. 6 •Uck. no rust. a beauty, 3450.
455-0761

PONTIAC 1962. Catalina. 2 door hard-
top, power steertng, ' power brakes.
FIrst $300 takem. 421-3827.

OLDS 1963 Dynamic. 2 door hardtop.
power steering. power brake,0 factory
air. Original owner. 11.725. 427-7337.

USED CARS

'65 OLDS "98" ... $2,095
Holiday S*ian, 4-way pow-
.r, white, sharp!
'65 LUX SEDAN ... $2,295
4-way power, factory air,
Blue with vinyl roof,
'64 PONTIAC . . . .$1,395
Catalina Convert., burgun-
dy, white top, red trim,
double power, automatic.
065 T.BIRD ...... $2,195
Dark blue, white vinyl
roof, power & air.

:$1395'65 VW ........

Radio, gas heater. . . .Nicel
'65 WICK ,..... .$1,795
Special, convert., V-8,
doubfe, power, automatic.
red top & trim.

r-9

VOLKSWAGEN
Where • little goes . lo.g way

Dollar Savers ...

Captured by VW '68!
'66 VW Fastback ...........
Radio, heater. Like new. 100% Guar. 4 to $1395choose from.

'66 Chevrolet Impola Convertible,
V.8, automatic, flaming red, power steer-
ing. Real sharp. $1995
45 VW Sed. .............
Radio, heater. Yukon Yellow, Excellent con- s1095dition.

'65 T-Bird Landau ..........

Hardtop, burgundy with black vinyl top. s2067Full power. Exceptionally neat.

'64 VW Sedan .. $0070.,41. k..,-r Fwr-11*nt re,nelition 4 to

NEW DEALER!
SEE US FOR BIG DEALS

ON NEW OLDSMOBILES & CADILLACS

GREAT SELECTION OF USED CARS AT ...

NEW DEALER PRICES!
1964 CADILLAC ............... .........·····$1,895

Coupe DeVille, full power, radio, heater, whitewalls

1965 CADILLAC $2,895

Convertible, Radio, Heater, Whitewalls, Power

1965 CADIUAC ..............................$2,795
Sedan DeVille - Nice

1963 CADILLAC . ...........".......... . . . . $1,495
Sedan DeVille, Loaded

1963 BUICK ....... ..................... .....$1,495

Riviera, Loaded

1962 CADILLAC .$ 795

Coupe DeVilie, Loaded

POODLE. toy. black. A.K.C.. 11 wks.

SEWING MACHINE Adorable: Reeonable. 47+3541.

BRAND NEW ZIG-ZAG FREE klttens. Call 278-3565.

BEAGLE AKC reglatered, 9 months.Built-ins for fancy sewing. but- Running. field champion bred. 728<3891.
tonholes, etc. Unclaimed lay THRZE CATS. Bloed. brunet and red-
away balance only $31.40 or head. Mult find good h=no.. 0-month-
take on payments of $1.50 per old female.. Hou-broken. very affec-
week. Call anytime. 474-1648. im.

tlonate. healthy and handiome. 474-

MAGNAVOX TV. 23- frult-od con-
BEAGLES Boauttful A.K.C., field

aole, $60. Admiril hi-ft con•ole. 836.
Trombone. Old, Ambauador. 866. 432- champion bred. 4 monthl. r-dy to

Itart- 437-1440.
8180

ST. BERNARD, female. 3 months.

1968 A.K.C. regl,tered. hu all .hot.. Has
5 yrer guarantee *250 476-3306.

SKI-DOOS WEST HIGHLAND white Terrier.

-W-,V. . ....... .-., .... ....... 91 - / .-..... ... . . --

Uqichoo$e from.

'62 VW Sed-
Radio, heater. Good condition. 3 to choose s597
from ,

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Between Wey. & Farmington Rds.

GA 5-5400 Dealer
Authorized

BANK OPEN MON. THURS.
RATES Tll 911...

BEGLINGER-MASSEY 2
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC.
684 ANN ARIOR RD. GL 3-7500

PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3-4512

Champion stre and darn. With paperm.
See the lively ones $130 CaU 333-9546. CHARNOCK OLDSMOBILE
NOW SHOWING BRrrrANT Spant,1 puppl-. A.K C. A...whel.-

riC•t*red. Champlonihip background 24555 Michigan Av•. - DEARBORN - LO 5-6500
I Snow Throwers - Blades Good hunter, and pou. *25. 430-0204

I Leaf Blowers

I Lawn Vacuums & Sweepers

SAXTONS

Garden Center --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.p'ymout WE TRADE-UM YOUR WAY
453-6250

USED Western :addle. reuonable. 453- | ASK ABOUT OUR 100% WARRANTY
6606.

JEEP with snow sweeper or just the
.weeper, 332.8431.
FIREPLACE wood. hardwood. apple.
wood. 474-4187. 476-26;A

Blue Spruce
ABORVITAE - me

Mums

Complete line of landscape
material

Thousands Flowering Shrubs,
Trees

39940 Grand River, Novi
BET. HAGGERTY AND SEELY

TORO. 21" Belf propelled lawn mower.
five months old. $100. Seotts hand
mower. 320. 16-foot wood ladder. 38.
Daytime. 6295 Beck Rd., PW:nouth
or 433-6520. after 6 p.m-

Clarence W. Morrison

INTERIORS

Furniture and Carpeting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

RUMMAGE and Bake Sate. Satureay,
October 21. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cr,dit
Union Hal]. Maple SL. Plymouth. Ret»
kah Lodge No. 181

nWIN TRUNDLE bunk bedl. double
dresser. Maple. 20. Re,nolds auto-
matic water sortener. Sump pump. *20.
2 lidderback chairs. 813 the pair. 475-
1379.

r' CRAPISMAN table Mw, i h.p.
motor. 350. GR 4-6490.

HI-FI. 05. Uphol•tered chairs 213.
Pole lamp *2. Portable TV *10. Elee-
tric heater *3. Playpen and pid *11
Child'; rocker $5, Modern drop lamp
31 Car racing met with table *25. 464-
1715.'

WHITE BIRCH. an 01=. 611*1- GE
Evening; or Satureays and Sundays

100%
2gc

EVERY ONE OF OUR CARS ARE WINTERIZED & READY TO GO!

'66 Chevrolet transmission, tilt steering wheel, vinyl roof cover,
CAPRICE custom hardtop, 369 - engine, hydramatic

whitewalls and double power. Showroom new! 3 $2-
years to pay. With $95 down. Full price ..........

16 Ford 3 years to pay ..........ECONOLINE Van. Ready for work. Sharp! Fy'l price with $

'66 Corvette 3 years to payConvertible, 4 - speed, AM - FM radio. like new! $245
'58 Cadillac new. 3 years to pay. Full price.

SEDAN DeVILLE. 4-door hardtop. Full power. Showroom

'67 Chevrolet heater, power steering, 4-ply whitewalls. Still under SM5
BEL-AIR Station Wagon, V-8, automatic, radio, heater,

new car warranty. 3 years to pay. Full price......

' 0|g mission, radio, heater. New car warranty. 3 years to pay $1896* CHARGER hardtop, V-8, power steering, standard trans-
With $95 down. Full price

 || steering & brakes Like showroom new With 3 years $| I95IMPALA hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, heater, power

to pay & $95 down

16 6.prke whitewalls, wheel covers Like new 3 years to pay. $1:22,5
Wagon, V-8, automatic, radio, heater, double power,

Full price......

'06 Merciry New car warranty. With $95 down. Full price. . . . . . .
PARKL*IE Convertible, full power. 13,000 actual miles. $2196

'67 Tempest double power, whitewalls. bucket seats. 3 years to $23*
LEMANS custom hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio. heater.

pay with $95 down

GENE j
.

MEROLLIS Il=,4,molqi-

427-6200 KE 14040

31850 FORD RD. WEST OF MERRIMAN-GARDEN CITY

.

NOW GOING ON AT

CRESTWOOD Bang= INC

.

51 CARS MUST BE SOLD!

1965 PLYMOUTH Barracuda
V-8, 2-door, radio, heater,
oH white finish. Nice condi-
Non, 2-year warranty. $1,395
full price. Bank rates.
1965 DODGE Polara, 4-Door,
radio, heater. Beautiful sky
blue finish, low miles, clean
as new. 2-year warranty.
$1,195 full pr4ce. Bank rates.
1964 FORD Gataxie 500 con-

vertible. Radio, heater, nice ,
blue finish, excellent top.

whitewalls, 2-year warranty.
$795 full price, $5 down.
1961 FORD Panel Truck, nice
grey finish, runs like a top.
1 year warranty. $275 full
price. $5 down.

1962 CORVAIR convertible,
radio. heater, Sharp red fin-
ish. Priced at $295 full price,
$5 down.

CREST
DODGI

3205/ FORD ID. GARDIN Cm

-I"-""VI". - ...."-0

WE NEED THE ROOM!

1966 RENAULT R.8 44)000

Metallic grey finish, clean in-
side and out. Real economy. 
Only $795 full price $5
down.

1959 TAIRD Convertible, ra-
dio, heater, auto., power
steering & brakes, off while I
finish. $195 full price; $5 I
down.

1967 DODGEREMOS; 29 to
choose 1 fronf-All colors and
equipment. like new in

every detail. Very low miles.
Factory warranty. From
$2,095 full price.

1965 MUSTANG V-8 2-Door
hardtop. Radio, heater, beau-
tiful blue finish. Clean thru-
out. A real buy at $1,395
full price. 2-year warranty.
Bank rates.

WOOD
INC.

421-5700

1{

,I
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6 il
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'66 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Sport Coupe, white with
black vinyl top, new car
warranty. 16,000 actual
miles. Full price- wilh $99
down ........... $1,795

'66 OLDS 98 luxury sedan,
full power charcoal · gray
with black vinyl roof, new
car warranty. Full price with
$199 down ...... $2,795

'65 PONTIAC, BONNEVILLE
Convertible, automatic. V-8.
radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes, Kadett
club with black top. Must be
seen. Bank rates, whitewall
tires. Full price with $199
down ........... $1,395

ASK ABOUT OUR

™E '68 OLDSMC

We still maintain +
of '67 Old,

51/2% BAI

PIONEE
OF FARI

33224 GRAND RIVER

66 OLDS STARFIRE, full
power, factory air condit-
ioning, colonial white, buc-
ket seats, console. Cleanest
car in town. New car war- ;
ranty. Full price wiih $199
down ........... $2,795

'65 OLDS 88 Sport Coupe,
automatic, radio, heater,
power steering, power i
brakes, whitewall tires, low
mileage;. one owner. Nice '
emerald green. Full price
wilh $199 down.... $1,395

063 OLDS 98 4 door Rard- :
top, full Power, factory air
conditioning, royal blue fin- .· .
ish. Full price with $99
down .............. $995

)0% WARRANTY

ILES ARE HERE i

largest selection
, the State

K RATES

1 OLDS
NGTON

474-7700

.
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